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Storm watch Back to school Not guilty 
Arts ................................................ 58-88 
Classified ....................................... 68-18 
Daily Break .......................................... 58 

Winter storm ' watch tonight and Preschool operators Raymond Buckey and his mother were acquitted 
Saturday. Rain tonight. Heavy Thursday of 52 child molestation charges in the nation'S longest and 

Former Iowa standouts Andre Tippett and Marv Cook won 't be in 
uniform this time around, but both are back in UI classrooms trying to 
earn their degrees. See Focua, page IA. 

Metro ........................................... 2A - 3A 
Movies ................................ ......... ...... 11A 
NationIWorld .............................. 1A- 12A 

snow possible Saturday. costliest criminal trial. See Nation! World, page 11A. Sports .......................................... 1 B - 58 
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On the wall 
Higher drinking age figures in less vandalism damage 
Kelly David 
The Daily Iowan 

The bad news is that over $75,000 was spent 
repairing vandalism damage in UI residence 
halls in 1989. The good news is that this figure 
is decreasing, according to one residence hall 
official. 

"We are not really having more problell'l8 
(with vandalism),· said George Droll, director 
of residence services. 'There's generally been a 
downward trend in the amount apent on 
vandalism. n 

In past years, graffiti, broken light globes and 
jlUJ11Xled elevators have cost reaidence services 
almost $90,000. 

The 1986legisllltion raising the legal drinking 
age in Iowa frorn 19 to 21 may be partly to 
blame, according to Dwayne Thomas, Slater 
Residence Hall coordinator and chair of the 
vandalism committee for residence servicea. 

Vandalism is often alcohol-related, Thomas 
said, adding that with fewer students in the 
residence halls of drinking age, fewer students 
are likely to commit the punishable misdemea
nor. 

Two yelU'8 ago, many students living in th~ 
residence halls fell under a grandfather clause 
which allowed them to legally consume alcohol 
under the age of 21. But since the two-yeu 
grace period has ended, many hall residenti 
are no longer of legal age to drink. • 

Today, 95 percent of the students living in the 
residence halls are underage, said Pam Boer: 
sig, assistant director of residence halls. : 

"But (the decrease in vandalism) doean't mean 
tltat it isn't signifi.cant,~ Droll said. "We are 
continually working to make students more 

see V.ndaIIIm, Page 4A 

Parents proud, ACLU furious 
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WAS1flNGTON CAP) - Mayor 
Marion Barry was arrested ~y the 
FBI on a drug charge Thursday 
night at a downtown hotel. 

Details were sketchy, but the 
I manager of the Vista International 
I Ho~l, Rex Rice, confirmed word 

from two federal law enforcement 
sources that Barry had been taken 
into custody by FBI agents. 

First word of the arrest was broad· 
I cast shortly after 10 p.m. by televi

sion station WRC. 
A third federal source said the 

, drug involved was cocaine, but 
gave no details. 

The 53-year-old' Barry, a former 
civil rights worker with graduate 

I training in chemistry, has been the 
, subject of many allegations of drug 

use in recent years. He has denied 
all allegations. 

A longtime friend of the mayor's, 
Charles Lewis, said in open court 

, last fall that he had provided 
I cocaine to the mayor. 

Barry was visiting Lewis' hotel in 
, December 1988 when city police 

were en route to investigate a 
report that Lewis was offering 

t drugs for sale. When the officers 
found out Barry was present, they 

, abandoned their mission in an 
• episode not yet fully explained. 

Lewis has been convicted of selling 
I drugs in the Virgin Islands. 

CHICAGO (AP) - Some students at a Roman Catholic elementary 
school are reporting to a hospital to give urine samples in what may be 
the nation's rU'st primary-school drug testing program, school officials 
said Thursday. 

The first of the 25 students chosen at random from the sixth through 
eighth grades at St, Sabina Academy were taken by their parents . 
Wednesday night to Little Company of Mary Hospital for the test, 
Principal Linda Bond said. 

Testing is to continue through Friday evening. A lottery to choose a 
different group of students for testing will be held each quarter of the 
school year. 

"Then we wait for the results, and if any kids are tested positive they 
are going to be going through counseling," Bond said . 

Jay Miller, executive director of the American Civil Liberties Union of 
lUinois, called the testing ·outrageous," but said it couldn't be 
challenged on constitutional grounds in court because it had been 
adopted by a private school. 

"It's the first case I've heard of in this country of any testing being done 
on children in this age group,~ Miller said. "r think it's a terrible 
overreaction." 

But many youngsters at the all-black school and their parents are 
proud that the school may be the nation's first to test pupils for drugs. 

"I care about the lives of these children,n says the Rev. Michael 
Pfleger, pastor of St. Sabina's Church. "When you talk about rights, if a 
child dies on drugs, he has no rights.n 

Pfleger, who has gained a national reputation as an anti-drug crusader, 
said officials doubt a drug problem exists at the school, "but we're doing 
the preventative stuff to make sure we don't." 

The Chicago Archdiocese's Office of Catholic Education rejected a • 
proposal by Pfleger that drug testing be introduced in all local parochial 
schools, but said it wouldn't block individual schools from introducing 
such programs. , 

St. Sabina's school board approved the random drug-test program in 
November after a survey found thllt 210 parents favored it and only five 
opposed it, Pfleger said. 

"The overwhelming majority of parents are behind the program, 
although we've encountered opposition from some parents who feel 
strongly about the psychological effects and invasion of prjvacy,n said 
parent Sheila Grace. 

Dancer DaVid Parsona perform_ for IChooi chlldre" 
Thuraday morning In Hancher Auditorium. Tonight 

Parsons and his company will perform the world 
premle,. of "Simply So." 5 .. p.~ 6B. 

Grace's 13-year-old son, Sherman, an eighth-grader at the school, said 
he was glad to participate in the program. 

"I'm proud to be a part of it because we are making history in showing 
that our school wants to be drug-free,' said Sherman, who was to be 
tested Thursday . 

.-

Kremlin steps up militia 
to control ethnic battles 

MOSCOW (AP) - The Kremlin is 
boosting military units to wartime 
strength in several regions and 

~"---U--·oI-L------~a~. calling up reservists in its struggle • """' .... : .5. DepI. _ __ 

Inflation increases; 
co~ction falls 

w . GTON (AP) - Inflation 
inere - modestly in 1989 to an 

, eight-year high of 4.6 percent, 
boo.ted by double-digit price 
increases for dairy food, eggs, 
tobacco and fuel oil, the govern
ment said Thul'8day. 

Construction of new housing, 
meanwhile, plunged 7.6 percent 
Iut yee,r to l.37 million units, the 
lowest level _inee the recession 
year of 1982. 

In December, consumer prices 
climbed a moderate 0.4 percent 
deepite a sharp rise in fuel-oil coats 
during the holiday cold snap. The 
weather alllO prompted a season
ally acljuetecl 8 percent decline in 
bousint Itarta from Novernber to 
December, the steepest In 10 

See loollomy, Page 4A 

to end the ethnic strife that has 
turned the southern CauC88U8 into 
a battlefield, Soviet radio reported 
Thursday. 

Defense Minister Dmitri Yazov 
called the Armenian-Azerbaijani 
warfare, which has left at least 66 
people dead and more than 200 
wounded, -a great disaster." 

Moat of the victims have been 
Armenians attacked by mobs in the 
Azerbaijani capital of Baku. Ter
rorized Annenians were said to 
still be fleeing by the thouaands. 

Soviet troops ordered in Tuesday 
to enforce a state of emergency 
have become caught up in the 
fighting, their efforts hampered by 
defiant nationaliats wbo have been 
settm, up blockades. 

Yazov told Soviet radio that "in 
order to ensure order, we are 
compelled to bring up to wartime 
strength- IIOme units in neighbor
ing regions. He did not say how 
meny troops were being called up 

or exactly where. 
The «Ipublic of Georgia, which has 

its own ethnic quarrels, and the 
Ruasian federation are the areas 
nearest to Armenia and Azerbai· 
jan. 

Moscow radio said sorne young 
men wbo recently completed com
pulsory military service were being 
called back to the barracks. 

Also today, President Mikhail Gor
bachev made his first public com
ments on the civil strife, noting 
that a eenturies-old conflict was 
involved. 

-rhe problema whicb have been 
accumulating for tens, no, for hun
dreds of yelU'8 have erupted ... ,' 
he told a meeting in Moscow, 

The Kremlin on Tue~y poured 
more than 11,000 additiohal troops 
into the troubled mountain region 
in a bid to quell the deadliest 
round of violenee in the most 
protracted ethnic conJlict of Gorba
chev'. nearly 5-year tenure. 

The aoldiers were authorized 
Wednesday to fire on runmen wbo 
attack them or people who are 
tryiDf to steal weapona. But Yazov 

Associated P_ 

Soviet military police .rrea. an AzervbalJanl natlonall.t Wedneaday 
after the group' ..... mpl to capture 1M Azad ... ttlement failed. 

said their numbers were still lnAuf· 
ficient to bring tbe situation under 
control. 

He said be understood reservists 
would be unhappy about being 
called up to maintain order in 
another Soviet republic, but 
emphasized that "no one is setting 
them the task of killing, shooting, 

going onto aome offensive. It is 
principally to protect public order.· 

However, soldiers' lives bave been 
endangered. An Interior Ministry 
lieutenant was shot and killed in 
the disputed Nagomo-Karabakh 
region and a private was mortally 
wounded, according to official 
reports. 

Violations 
may close I· 

Pike house 
Brian DIck 
The Daily Iowan 

Members of the Pi J<appa Alpha 
fraternity could find themselves 
without a place to call home if 
they fail to comply with a court 
mandate by noon today. 

According to records filed in 
Johnson County District Court 
Thursday morning, District Ass0-
ciate Judge John Sladek tenta· 
tively ordered the Pi Kappa 
Alpha house, 1032 N. Dubuque 
·St., to be vacated by noon today 
unleu certain fire-safety viola
tiona are not corrected. 

The Dubuque Street property is 
apparently missing fire doors on 
its lower level. Such a violation of 
city code constitutes an 
emerlency _ituation, court 
records indicate. 

Without fire dOOR between the 
basement level and the buUdintr'a 
ftnt Ooor, inhabitants could be in 

See,.., Plgao4A 
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UI pioneers language program 
Senior to teach Japanese to Iowa high-school students 
Tom Ca ... ner 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

Next fall, Karl Hack will be doing 
something that only five other 
Iowans are doing. 

The UI senior will begin teaching 
Japanese to high-school students 
in either Urbandale or Iowa City to 
begin his three-year committment 
after graduating first in his Iowa 
Critical Languages Program class. 

ICLP is a UI project to prepare 
Chinese, Japanese and Russian 
high-school teachers. Foreign lan
guage students typically enter the 
program atter their sophomore 
year and each year, two students 
in each of the three languages are 
admitted to the program. 

The Ford Foundation foots the bill 
for two summers of intensive lan
guage training, a year of study 
abroad and a final year of study at 
the UI, including a semester of 
student teaching. In exchange, gra
duates commit themselves to 
teaching in an Iowa high school for 
three years. 

Hack may be one among an elite 
group of graduates, but he keeps 
his feet on the ground when think
ing about what to expect in the 
classroom. 

"I'd like tQ think that when I teach 
I'll get the better students, because 
no ordinary students would try 
Japanese. But I don't think that 
will be the case," he said. "I'll have 
the same problems with discipline 
as other teachers. 

"It's up to the teacher to motivate 
the student. If I make it too hard, 
they'll quit," he added. "It'll really 
be a challenge to make it creative 

and keep students interested." 
Urbandale School Superintendent 

John Cox agreed that instructing 
high-schoolers in unusual Jan
guages like RU88ian and Chinese is 
a new and slightly daunting pros
pect. 

'"Teaching Japanese and the other 
critical languages is malDng a 
reach. It is something new. That 
speaks pretty good of Iowa and the 
UI to reach out and bring on 
teachers of these languages." Cox 
said. 

He called the.UI "farsighted" for 
helping out Iowa high schools in 
this way. 

Now in its third year, the program 
has one group of ICLP students 
who are UI juniors, a second group 
studying overseas, and a last group 
beginning its student teaching. 

Ray Parrott, ICLP director and 
chairman of the Russian depart
ment, said the most important 
foreign languages in America in 
the future will be Spanish, the 
three critical languages (Japanese, 
Chinese and Russian), Arabic and 
Farsi (Iranian). 

"All you have to do to see this is 
count the growing number of 
Arabs, Chinese, Hindus and 
others,' Parrott said. 

A study by the Modem Language 
Association show8 that , college 
enrollment in Chinese, Japanese 
and Russian has steadily increased 
since 1980. Between 1983 and 
1986, enrollment in Japanese stu
dies jumped 45 percent, in Chin
ese, 28 percent and in Russian, 12 
percent. 

Donna Grundstad, foreign lan
guage coordinator for the Iowa City 

Community School District. said 
strengthening trade ties with 
Japan prompted Iowa City to 
request a Japanese teacher for 
1990. 

• America needs people competent 
in (foreign) languages to learn how 
to trade with these people,· 
Grundstad said. "It is no longer 
necessary that everyone speak 
English. The person with the com
petitive edge will know the foreign 
language." 

The benefit of studying these com
plex and unfamiliar languages in 
high school is that students build 
confidence and speed as they prog
ress, said Geoffrey Hope, 8S8OCiate 
profe880r in French and Italian 
and secondary education. Hope 
added that students who begin 
language studies in high school 
learn faster than those who begin 
later - in college, for example. 

The ICLP has ·put the UI on the 
map," Parrott said. "It is the sole 
program of its kind in the country. 
We hope it becomes a model pro
gram. Many other schools are 
waiting to see how our program 
goes before trying their own.· 

Urbandale superintendant Cox 
said, "We saw the need for these 
languages, but until we saw the 
availability of training and teach
ers on-site, we didn't want to get 
involved in it ourselves." 

Urba.ndale started a Japanese 
class last year with a fiber optic 
link to a Des Moines school. The 
Japanese class attracted five stu
dents its first year and 11 this 
year. Cox said an on-site teacher 
will make it a better cl888, and he 
thinks enrollment may double with 

the classroom teacher next fall. 
The Ford Foundation will pay the 

full salary of the teacher for the 
first year. The school district will 
pay half the aalary the second year, 
and all of it the third. 

Job prospects for students with 
language skills in Chinese, Rus
sian and Ja~ are not limited 
to teaching; busine88 ties with 
these countries are increasing 
everyday. 

Opportunities for students study
ing critical languages are aIao 
available in government, politics, 
communications and other busines
ses. Pohlich said these languages 
have not been commonly taught, so 
there is a critical shorta,., of 
experts with advanced language 
skills to help deal with the govern
ment and businesses in these coun
tries. 

Foreign language coordinator 
Grundstad said Iowa City schools 
are committed for the first year 
and will reasse88 enrollment levels 
before making further commit
ments. Each year, an additional 
level of Japanese will be offered, 
with hopes of having a four-year 
program by the 1993-94 school 
year. 

Grundtstad said some areas of the 
United States have schools that 
want to start language programs 
but can't find teachers, or they 
have qualified teachers who can't 
find schools with a program. 

"We are fortunate to have ICLP 
where we are simultaneously 
developing highly-qualified teach
ers and encouraging school8 to 
start programs,· she said. 

Branstad introduces 'Field of Dreams' to Japan 
DES MOINES (AP) - Gov. Terry 

Branstad has unveiled the movie 
"Field of Dreams" to a baseball
happy Japanese market and says 
Iowa should brace for new tourism 
as a result. 

'"They were very receptive," said 
Branstad. "We look at this as not 
only being a good movie, but it 
()bviously puts Iowa in a very good 
light. 

"We've already been told to eJq)ett 
an influx of Japanese tourists," 
Branstad said. 

The governor spoke to reporters 
via telephone from Tokyo, where 
he is leading a trade delegation on 
II tour of Korea and Japan to look 
tor business opportunities. 
• While the group has met mainly 
with auto-related industries, one of 
the highlights was a showy pre
miere Wednesday of the Iowa
based movie starring Kevin Cost-

Courts 
kelly David 
The Daily Iowan 

A Des Moines women was charged 
with forgery Wednesday after she 
allegedly signed a check for 
,239.38 that was not hers, accord
ing to Johnson County District 
Court records. 

The defendant, Alycia L. Simpson, 
22, 1813 Lamard Dr., was picked 
out of a photo line-up by the store 
derk who accepted the check, 
according to court records. 

Preliminary hearing in the matter 
is set for February 6, according to 
court records. 

:In Brief 
BrI ... 

• 8eginoingtoday. WSUl-KSUI, the 
urI radio stations, will present a seriet 
of "Univeraity of Iowa Radio Forum" 
programs devoted to the urs various 

• health aciencee ~ adivitiea and 
people inYOlved in them. 

Richard Dobyns, II880ciated at the 
: Department of Family Practice, ill 
CoU. o( Medicine, will moderate the 
program. 

The topic for the lint program i. eating 
diaorden, featuring a dlacuaeion with 
William Yatee, I1118iatant pro(_ of 
paychiatry. Future topiea will include 

· pharmaceutical induatry iaau .. , the 
urs Schizophrenia Clinical R.urch 
Center, sporta medicine, (etal alcohol 
ayndrome, biomedical ethica, the ur. 

_Center (or Advanced Reproductive 
• Care. 
. "University of Iowa's Radio Forum· 
..n- on the health llciencea at Iowa 

• will be broadcut Friday at 1:30 p.m. 
and Sunday at 2:30 p.m. on A.M. 910, 
WSUl and SaturdaY' at 8 p.m. on F.M. 
91.7, KSUJ. 

Today 
• RUIa s.Dk A Trut will sponaor a 

lecture by John PappeJohn, preaident of 
Equity Dynamica, Inc., Dea Moin .. , 81 

part of the John Hughee viai~}~ 
- eerlea, from S p.m. to 4:30 p.m. in the 
Old Capitol Senate Chamber. A reeep
~ follows at 5 p.m. in Pbillipa Hall, 

nero State officials have lost no time in and political leaders and got a 
The movie, a fantasy about base- grabbing that exchange to promote warm response. 

ball star Shoeless Joe Jackson, was the state through bumper stickers 

"They were very receptive. We look at 
this as not only being a good movie, but it 
obviously puts Iowa in a very good light. 
We've already been told to expect an 
influx of Japanese tourists." 

Gov. Terry Branstad 

made in northeast Iowa and fea
tures a baseball diamond carved 
from a cornfield. 

The movie was a box-office hit. In 
one now-famous exchange, Costner 
is asked if the diamond is heaven 
and replies: "No, it's Iowa." 

and other advertisements. 
The diamond which was used 

during the filming has been 
retained and has become some
thing of a tourist attraction. 

Branstad said the film was opened 
to an elite audience of 360 business 

"It was very well received," Bran
stad said. 

The film will begin its general run 
in Japan in March, and with 
b~ball a popular sport in that 
country, it's likely to stir new 
interest in Iowa. There are early 
signs that's taking place, the gover
nor said. 

"We've been told one group of 
Japanese baseball fans is already 
looking at bringing a group over to 
vi.sit the field," he said. 

Branstad sa.id that while those 
new tourists are in the 8tate, 
officials will work to persuade the 
Japanese of good business and 
trade opportunities in the state, as 
well as acquaint them with other 
tourist opportunities. 

Iowa Senate puts blood banks in state hands 
DES MOINES (AP) - The Iowa Senate overwhelm

ingly approved a bill Thursday to provide state 
regulation of blood banks, as supporters said the 
move will assure the public that blood supplies are 
free of the virus that causes AIDS. 

have been mistakes. I would call them minor 
mistakes," said Sen. AI Sturgeon (D-Sioux City). 

The bill, approved 35-9, would require that a state 
inspector make annual visits to blood banks, plasma 
centers and other enterprises that handle blood and 
plasma in Iowa. The inspector would enforce U.S. 
Food and Drug Administration rules. 

Sturgeon was floor manager of the bill, which was 
approved 35-9. It now goes to the House, where little 
opposition is expected. Gov. Terry Branstad has 
already proposed a $50,000 annual state allocation 
for the inspection program. 

State Department of Public Health figures show 
there are about 30 blood banks, plasma centers and 
related facilities around the state that would be 
subject to state licensing under the bill. 

Supporters of the bill said the FDA does not provide 
enough inspectors to make annual checks of blood 
facilities in Iowa and that in recent years two central 
Iowa blood banks made processing mistakes that 
could have resulted in AIDS-tainted blood being sent 
to hospitals. 

"I think it'a important to point out that the blood 
and plasma centers in Iowa do a good job, but there 

Sturgeon' said more and more states are deciding to 
take blood-bank inspection into their own hands in 
the wake of the AIDS health crisis. At least 11 other 
states now issue their own licenses to blood facilities, 
while 19 other states have some other form of 
regulation. 

Room 315. 

• The UIlaterDatio .... FolkDaoee 
Club will hold a meeting (or recrea
tional folk dancing from 7 p.m. to 9 
p.m. in the Weeley Foundation, 120 N. 
Dubuque St . 

• The Dead 8eNeawritera Society 
will hold an orpnizational meeting and 
IICJ'1Iening at 4 p.m. in the Communica
tions Studiet Building, Room 203. 

• The Bum- aDd Liberal Aria 
Placelll8Dt Offtce will aponaor an 
army cinema pod, a multi-media pre
.. ntation of army opportunitiet, from 8 
a.m. to 5 p.m. in the Union, Kirkwood 
Room. 

• The GeDeva IDtemaUcmaI Pel
lcnNhip will welcome all who join 
them at 7:30 p.m. in the Wealey 
Foundation, 120 N. Dubuque St., Music 
Room . 

• The Iowa IatematloDal80cialIat 
OrIaDiuti_ will hold a lecture, 
"U.S. Imperialism in the 199Oe," by 
Bill Roberta, a member of the ISO, at 
7:30 p.m. in the Union, Indiana Room. . 

• The Campua Bible FellowUip 
will hold a movie, "Yeara o( the Beast, • 
at 7 p.m. at 10 Trianale Place. 

Sunday 
• The AeturiaI 8cteace Club will 

hold a meeting at 7 p.m. in the Union, 
Ohio State Room. 

• The Triatty EpUeopal Chan:h 
presenta an organ recital, featuring 
playera on the historic Pilcher organ at 
4 p.m. in Trinity Epillcopal Church, 320 
Eut Coil. SL 

• The Fint Church will hold a .ix 
week seri .. on '1'be Queat (or Freedom 
Around the Word,· which (ocus on 
Central America and begin at 9:15 a.m. 
at the First Christian Church, 217 Iowa 
Ave. 

• The Ladleraa C_pua MbaUtry 
will hold a folk guitar worship .. rvioe 
at 10:80 a.m. in Old Brick, 26 E. 
Market St. 

• The Ualted Metbocllat C_pua 
MID1ab7 will hold Sunday _pera at 
7: 16 p.m. in the Wealey Foundation, 
120 N. Dubuque St. 

• The UDited Metbocllat Campua 
MIDYtry will hold a Sunday supper at 
6 p.m. in the Wealey Foundation, 120 
N. Dubuque St. 
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DIE QUEST FOR FREEDOM 
AROUND nm WORLD 

(A six week series: 9:15-10:15am Sundays.) 
F'll'St Christian Church • 217 Iowa Avenue 

(Next door to Bruegger's Bakery) 

CENfRALAMERICA • JanU81y 21 
Dale Miller, Drake Pro/essor of PhiloSOPhy & Rel;,;on 
Betty MilIer,Frequtnt Visitor to Central America 

EASTERN EUROPE • Janwuy 28 
East Gennany, Yugoslavia 

Hom Jordan, Teclanical Dir. Pediatrics U of I Hospitals 
Tomislav Looginovic, Translato,. for J,cteneatio1lol 

Writi"8 Program 

EASIERN EUROPE • February 4 
Romania 

James Spaulding, Professo,. Sclrool Of Rel;,;OfI ' 

NAMIBIA • Febnwy 11 
Eric Gaoseb, G,adlUZte Studntt/rotn Namibia 

PALESI1NE • February 18 
Bums Weston, Professor of Law 

SQUIll AFRICA • February 25 4'-' ~,,~q 

WaDiam Langeyeldt. Doctoral Studntt i,. Edru:atio,. 
Pmidnlt 0/ tIte South Mica"; Aza,.ia Stlldnlt A.a. 
rnt Christian Church i. wheelchair accessible. 
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Metro/Iowa 

Hiring trends indicat~ minority 
I discrimination is on the wane 

• I 
t> .. ergo Ely 
~ ) The Daily Iowan 

Authorities in Iowa sayan 
increase in the number of minori
ties ·ng placed by state employ-

t> ~ ncies reflects a nation-
~ toward less discriminat-I> , , orr g practices. 
t> During the first five months of the 
~ Iowa Employment Services' fiscal 

I I year 1989, 3,367 minorities were 
t> placed - a 20 percent increase 
~ over the same period last year. 
t> "One thing that has happened 
~ , I across the country is a trend for 
.... more minorities and women ~ be 

included in the workforce," said 
Jerry Mathiasen, deputy director of 

• the Department of Employment 
Services. 

Mathiasen said the U.S. Depart-
ment of Labor predicts that only 15 
percent of the additions to the 
workforce between now and the 
year 2000 will be native white 
males. 

Iowa is following the national 
I trend and hiring more of the 

groups targeted through affirma-

tive action, such as veterans, the Job Service ofIowa places a cross
elderly, women and people with section of applicants in a Cr0B8-

disabilities, according to section of jobs, including service 
Mathiasen. jobs, professional, managerial, 

"CAffirmativeAction)hascertainly sales and many clerical and part
helped increase awareneu in the time jobs, Bullington said. There is 
government as well as the private no cost for either the applicant or 
sector; Mathiasen said. the employer. 

The Iowa City area has seen an "We see people with little formal 
increase in job opportunities in the education and some with degrees,' 
last year and a half, according to Bullington said. "We see a lot of 
Tom Bullington, manager of Job I people with degrees that come in 
Service of Iowa, 1810 Lower Mus- and wish to remain in the area -
catine Road. they like the community and wish 

'There have been more jobs avail- to stay.' 
able," Bullington said. ·We've Mathiasen said that native Iowans 
always been fortunate in this area, have an advantage with employers 
even in the bad economic times because of the fine reputation of 
we've had jobs available." Iowa's educational system. 

Job Service ofIowa serves Johnson "We have a big advantage,' 
and Washington counties, although Mathiasen said. "Our people, 
Bullington said anyone that can whether minorities or anyone, are 
legally work in the United States pretty well-educated." 
can fill out an application with the Although the Iowa population is 
Iowa City office, regardless of educated, blue-collar jobs are still 
where they live. He also said that in demand, he added. 
although people think unemploy- 'The manufacturing-type jobs are 
ment is a prerequisite for their still a major part of Iowa," 
service, this is not true. Mathiasen said. "People are conti-
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Job Placemenl from 
July 1, 198910 Nov . 30, 1989 

Total Persons Placed: 
44,412" 

.7Ttie~~ :~91.1i'eS iMclude: 

. . 1,296 h~~~~d. 
3 ,367; mlnolitte~: asIans. 
, . bracks, hispanfc$ 
4,793 ~eterans 
17,445 women 
19,532 youth under 22 

years of age 
, .' ';-1: 

Flgu_br- o.p.rtn*It d e~ Setv .... 

nuing to seek those jobs." 
Mathiasen also said Iowa has 

developed more diversified jobs in 
the last decade, like technical jobs 
needing computer skills. 

Many Iowans, he said, are cliver
sifying their skills to keep up with 
the diversifying job market. 

As Iowa's population continues to 
age, young people will increasingly 
play an important role in the state, 
Mathiasen said. 

"These young people are going to 
be key factors in the development 
of the economy," Mathiasen said. 

UI student honored for 
academ ic ach ievements 
The Daily Iowan 

UI senior and honor studeJ;lt, Lori 
Brandt, dreams of creating the 
kind of world in which everyone's 
dreams can come true. 

Her dream is reflected in her 
course of study at the UI and her 
fervor is evidenced by achieve
ments in and outside of class. Both 
have been recognized by USA 
Today in selecting Brandt as one of 
20 members of its A1l USA
Academic First Team. 

Brandt will attend an awards 
luncheon today at the Gannett 
newspaper's headquarters in 
Washington, D.C., where she will 
receive a $2,500 cash prize. 

The first team was selected by 
panels of educators from among 
749 scholars nominated for the 
honor by their colleges and univer
sities. Candidates were judged on 
academic performance, honors, 
awards, rigor of academic pursuits, 
leadership roles in activities on 
and off campus, and the ability to 
express themselves in written 
English. 

the relationship between thought 
and action. Action against hunger 
and poverty needs to be directed by 
understanding and analysis of th~ 
problem." 

While other students spent their 
winter break last year vacationing 
in sunny climates or were earning 
personal spending money, Brandt 
was on her hands and knees, tiling 
and grouting a bathroom to help 
provide adequate housing for the 
poor in St. Louis, Missouri, 

· : College of Law's military recruitment ban upheld 
Brandt, who will receive a bache

lor's degree in May with mlijors in 
history and religion, has received 
numerous awards, including being 
named a Younger Scholar of the 
National Endowment for the 
Humanities in 1986 and the reci
pient of the Virgil M. Hancher 
Memorial Scholarship in 1989. She 
is co-president of the Phi Beta 
Kappa honor fraternity and a 
member of the m Liberal Arts 
Honors Program. 

"As the 
coordinator of the 
Iowa City Coalition 
on Hunger, I am 
continually 
confronted with 
the relationship 
between thought 
and action. Action 
against hunger 
and poverty needs 
to be directed by 
understanding and 
analysis of the 
problem." 

Council says refusal is 
consistentwith UI code 

I Ann Marte Wllliama 
The Daily Iowan 

The UI College of Law's decision to 
prohibit military recruiting in its 

• , building last fall was upheld by the 
VI Faculty Council Tuesday. 

The College of Law's refusal to 
allow employers who use discrimi

, natory hiring practices from 
recruiting in their building is con
sistent with the UI Code of Human 
Rights, the council voted. 

John Nelson, the faculty senate 
president, said the decision allow8 

the College of Law to keep the interview last October. 
recruiting policy intact, but was The law school submitted their 
not intended to encourage otber decision to the faculty council in 
colleges on campus to follow suit. order to institute the decision on a 

"This does not mean that the permanent basis, Nelson said, 
faculty council passed a proposal to . adding the iBBue will be presented 
bar military recruitment campus- to the faculty senate next Tuesday. 
wide," Nelson said. In theory, any UI college could 

The policy was a reaction to a present a similar proposal to the 
mandate from the American ABBo- faculty council, Nelson said, but no 
ciation of Law Schools which prohi- other colleges have done so, so far. 
bits its members from supporting Captain John Bowers a recruiter 
discriminatory hiring practices in at the UI Air Force R.O.T.C. said 
recruiting situations, Nelson said. that the law school's policy h~s not 

Military hiring policies forbid affected the military programs at 
homosexuality and discrimination the UI. 
against individuals on the basis of "It's been in the news,· Bowers 
age and physical handicap, law said. "But I haven't noticed any 
professor Michael Green said in an effect." 

Advanced Featu,... Durable 3.5" 
disks contain up to 720KB 01 data. 
MCGA analog video oilers a palette 
01 CJVer 256.000 colors. 
Appllcatlona Compatibility. 
Compatible with present and future 
MS-DOS· applications and 
PCIXT.-type expansion boards. 
Immediate Productivity. Fast 
8110 MHz 8086 microprocessor. Full 
640KB RAM. Built-In serial. parallel 
and mouse ports. MS-DOS 3.3 and 
GW-BASIC. included. Single 
floppy or single floppy and 20MB 
hard disk configurations. 

Give 
another chance. 

Give blood. 

+ 
American Red Cross 

!1 

He added that the military uses 
mail and other recruiting methods 
in response to the law school's 
prohibition. 

Although about 20 law schools 
have implemented similar policies 
on military recruiting, Bowers said 
he is unaware of any universities 
which ban the recruiting campus
wide. 

"It is discrimination," Bowers 
said. "But it's legal discrimination 
which has been held up in the 
courts.~ 

Bowers said he is concerned about 
the possibility that a policy similar 
to the law school's might be imple
mented in other m colleges. 

With plans to be a theology profes
sor, a major focus of Brandt's 
academic career has been to com
bine intellectual pursuits with 
humanitarian goals. 

"I recognize the bridge connecting 
thol\ght and action and have tried 
to journey across it," she said. 
"For example, as the coordinator of 
the Iowa City Coalition on Hunger, 
I am continually confronted with 

UI .. nlor Lort Brandt 

through the Habitat for Humanity 
program. 

As an intern for the summer of 
1988 with Bread for the World in 
Washington, D.C., Brandt pro
duced a resource packet for a joint 
project with the United Methodist 
Committee on Relief, which pro
vided direct assistance and advo
cated for public policy on food and 
poverty issues. 

Informational Meeting 

ACIlJARIAL SCIENCE CLUB 
7:00pm Sun. Jan. 21 
Ohio State Rm~ IMU 

Come and hear about the #1 career oppportunity of the '90's. 
Refreshments 

A Warranty To Truat Uke all Epson 
computer products. the Equity Ie is 
supported by a nationwide service 
network and backed by Epson's 
one year limiled warranty. 

We're celebrating our Grand Re-opening with 
EQUITYTM Ie II 

, Personal Computing Support Center EPSON 
weeg Computing Center WID YOII1E GOT All EPSOM. 

Room 229. Lindquist Cemer YIIUlEGOTAlDTOFCOIIPMt'" 
Purc:i.e of equipment is for personal use In the ~ 01 

proIeMlonalieducationai work while et1he University. 

Epson Is a regisl_ t,ademan. of Seiko Epson Corporation. 
Equ~y Is a trade man. of Epson "merlca. Inc. XT is • "'!Illter&d 

tfademart< of Inlernatlonal BuSiness Machines Corporation. 
MS·OOS and OW·BASIC ara ragist_ trademarlts of 

Microsoft CofponItion. 

The holiest ticket 
In contemporary 
American dance 

Frtday-and saturday 
January 19 • 20 
8 p.m. 

.. 

"David Parsons, a 
dreamboat of a dancer ... 
he has speed. fluency, wit 
looks, charm ... Watching 
Mr. Parsons onstage is a 
viewer's treat by any 
standard." 

- New York times 

"The dancers are 
amazingly polished 
performers ... able to toss 
off Mr. Parson's style with 
flair and precision." 

- .... York Time. 

Performing the wortd 
premere of "Simply So," 
commissioned by Hancher 

. UI Students receive a 2()% 
discount on 01 Hancher 
events and may charge to 
their University accounts. 
This event qualifies for 
Hancher's Senior Citizen and 
Youth dIscOunts 
&.pported by the National. 
Endowment for the Arts 

JanuQry 19 Pre-performance 
dscusslon with DovId Parsons. 
Hancher greervoom. 7 pm. 
Free tickets required. 

Of l~fTee ~ IOwo outside IOwo City 

l·aoo-HANCHER 
The University of Iowa 
Iowa City, Iowa 

HANCHER 

COUCHPOTAT@ DAYS! 
Jan. 19 thru Feb. 3 

Visit our newly remodeled market and sample from a bewildering variety of fresh
cut meats, deli cheeses and meats, fresh seafood and during Couch Potato Days
create your own stuffed potato, or sample our potato soup, potato sausage, potato 
skins and twice baked potatoes! 

On Saturday, Feb. 3, from 1-3 pm 
Iowa City's First-Ever 

Mashed Potato Eating Contest! 

1421 Waterfront Drive 
Iowa City 

(Stop in and sign up now) 

337-2167 . 
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Pike. _____ Conti_ ·nued_ from_page_ 1A Vandalism 
aware of vandalism." smoke detectors, doors and door locka comprise 

another third of the yearly total. 

Continued from page 1~ •. 

reported to UI Campus Security have 
increased. 

danger in the event of a fire, said 
Larry Kinney, Iowa City fire 
marshal . 

Kinney said the fraternity has 
failed to install fire doors 
between the building's basement 
and first floors for alm08t one 
year, adding that the location of 
the kitchen in the buement 
could easily increase the chance 
of a fire spreading to other parl.II 
of the hOUle. 

1989; Greenleaf said. "(They've 
had) almost 12 months to remedy 
the situation, and they've 
repeatedly ignored the8e 
requests." 

Every fall , the residence services vandalism 
committee posts the amount of money spent 
repairing damages caused by vandalism in the 
halla. 

The remainder is spent on window, ac:reen, 
plaster and bathroom repairs caused by van
dalism. 

Reported incidents of vandalism in UI reai· ,.-' -.. .. 
dence halls rose by 25 from 1988 to 1989, 
according to Campus Security records. 

"It would be con8idered a 
dangeroU8 place; Kinney said. 

Without fire doors to contain a 
poesible blaze in the building's 
basement "it would be a 
chimney-type effect," Kinney 
said, indicating that a downatairs 
fire could climb to above Ooors. 

The fraternity'8 property also 
does not have illuminated exit 
signs above its secondary exits, 
handrails on the entries and exits 
on the east and west side of the 
building or a valid rental pennit, 
recorda show. 

These violations need to be cor
rected by February 20, court 
orders state. 

Stephen Greenleaf, the attorney 
representing the city in Thun
day's trial, said he didn't know if 
the fraternity's 24-hour notice to 
install fire doors was insufficient 
time in which to comply. 

The building had been inspected 
several times over the put year 
and fraternity officials had been 
notified of the building's fire. 
safety deficiencies, Greenleaf 
said. 

"From the point of view of the 
city, the path that led us into the 
courtroom began in February of 

Tropical Plant 
Sale 

Save 
20% 

on III 
green plants 
170 varieties 

to choose from 

_.C4ny -_ ... 
h,8JZ florist 

Weekend Special 

ALL 
COATS 

up to 

1 12 off 
(Excludes L.L. Bean) 

SOM~BODY 
GOOf~D 

JEAN SHOP 
DOWNTOWN 
IOWACrrv 

Hour.: 
M-f 1M, Sll1~5:30, Sun. 12-5 

The Pi Kappa Alpha house's lire 
code violations are problems that 
need to be fixed now, Greenleaf 
said. 

"They were well forewarned'-

The majority of residence hall vandalism 
occurs in the elevators, aecording to Bill 
Diercksen. president of Associated Residence 
Halls. 

These costs are refiected in increasing room 
and board rates, Droll said. 

Students could receive more services if money 
were not spent on vandalism, BB1d Diercben. 

.. think it's a big concern for everyone tiving 
in the reBidence halls," he said. '"I'hey are 
cutting back on the living costs of everyone if 
they are destroying the place where they live." 

"A lot of (the increue) is because our people 
are finding (vandalism) themselves and ' 
reporting it more,· said m Chief of Camplll 
Security Don Hogan. 

A Pi Kappa Alpha member pre
sent at Thursday's trial gave no 
indication whether the fraternity 
would meet today's deadline, 
Greenleaf said. 

Repairs for jammed elevator buttons and 
damaged alarms comprise one-third of the 
yearly total spent on vandalism repairs, he 
said. Although vandalism in the residence halls is 

decreasing, the number of incidents being 

The cost of -repairing damage may level oft', 
although it will never be eliminated from the 
residence services' budget, Droll said. 

'"I'he only improvement will come through the j 

volunteer efforts of the atudents,8 he said". Repairs on lire alarms, fire extinguishers, 

EconornY-_______ ~_ti~_~ __ ~_1A 
months. 

Economists attributed both the 
relative stability of consumer price 
increases and a weak housing 
industry to the Federal Reserve 
Board's tight money policy. 

Although the central bank hu 
eased its grip on credit in recent 
months, the Bush administration 
quickly bluted a suggestion from 
FederaJ Reserve policy-makers 
that interest rates will not fall 
again anytime BOOn. 

-rhese numbers . .. indicate that 
inflation hu remained very steady 
over the last seven or eight yean 
and that lower intereBt rates are 
justified," White House spokesman 
Marlin Fitzwater said in rare 
public criticism of the central bank. 

The administration is counting on 
strong economic growth to bolster 
tax revenues and help it meet 
budget deficit targets. 

But Federal Vice Chairman Man
uel Johnson and board member 

Wayne Angell, in remarks pub
lished in Thllrllday editions of The 
Wall Street Journal, suggested 
little prospect of another interest
rate cut in the near future. 

Financial markets, which have 
been spooked in recent weeks by 
inflation fean, were mixed in vola
tile trading. Bond prices plunged, 
while the Dow Jones industrial 
average, after a roller-coaster ride, 
closed at 2,666.38, up 7.25. Traders 
said the market wu reacting more 
to disappointing corporate earn
ings reports and worry over inter
est rates . 

The 1989 rise in the Labor Depart
ment's Consumer Price Index 
marked a modest acceleration over 
the 4.4 percent rates posted in 
1988 and 1987. Still, it wu the 
steepest increase since 1981, when 
prices shot up 8.9 percent in a 
lingering aftershock from the 
double-digit inflation of 1979 and 
1980. 

Leam skills that will 
stay with you for life. 

SELF DEFENSE FOR WOMEN 
Class forming for February. 

Call 335-6001 for information. 

Chimera-taught instructor 
sponsored by the Rape Victim Advocacy Program 

The Broadway Musical 

"0118 of the most entertaining, provocative and 
sophisticated rock musicals yet created. " 
- New York Tribune 

Russian and 
American chess 
masters are pawns 
in a high-stakes game of 
espionage and romance. 

Thursday & Friday 
January 26 & 26 
8 p.m. 

Saturday 
January 27 
2" 8 p.m. 

UI Students receive a 20% 
discount on all Hancher 
events and may charge to 
their University accounts. 

Supported by 
first NatIonal Bank 
and the National 
Endowment for the Arts 

For ticket information 

Call 336-1160 
or toll·fr •• in Iowa outside Iowa City 

1.aOO-HANCHER 

The University of Iowa 
Iowa City. 'owa 

HANCHER 

EDITOR WANTED 
Iowa City's mOrning newspaper is also Iowa City's largest newspaper, With 
an editorial staff of more than 50 young professionals, an editorial budget 
of over $200,000 and circulation of 20.500. The Board of Student Publica
tions Incorporated and the publisher of The Dally IOW8D will soon Interview 
candidates for the position of editor for the term beginning June 1, 1990 
and ending May 31, 1991. 

The editor of the DI must have strongjournaUstic abilities and dedication, 
as well as skills in management and a clear sense of editorial responsibility. 
The board w1ll weigh heavily such factors as scholarship, previous news
writing and editing experience (including work at the DI or other daily news
paper) and proven ability to lead, organize and inspire a staff. 
Applicants must be currently enrolled in an undergraduate or graduate 
degree program at the U, of I. Deadllne for submission of completed 
application is noon, Friday, Feb_ 23, 1990. 

~ 

KIm Crispin 
Chair 

WUllam casey 
Publisher 

ApplJcatlon forms are available at and ::iliou1d be returned Lo: 
The Dally Iowan business office, III CommunJcatlons Center 

The Daily Iowan 
Iowa City's Morning Newspaper 

1 Rush 
Men's Info~t ht 

Infottnat~oon7' 35 ~tn 
24 5:~ .. · ~t..A\J Jan.. Lounge, ll~~ 

M.aU\ -ties 
Visit Ffaote9~O ~ 

7-3 - - rIO--
front· . 11335~3.25.2 

. aUonca ~ For more tnform erfraternit)'. 
. _--' by 1"be lilt 

spo~~ 

"Once v.pon 5l 'lime ... JJ 

Jlnd so it came to pass that a great sadness fell upon the Land. For the Great Lords 
who sat in Washington had caused a snafu to be laid upon the People, to cause them 
much Pain and Suffering. Throughout the land, there was much wailing and gnashing 
of teeth. For all believed that all was lost, even unto their Mercedes and Cadilliics. 
'"Times are Bad!" cried the Media. "You are all about to go down the tubes!8 And, lo! the 

People so hearing did so believe. And they donned sackcloth and ashes, and spoke with 
lowered voices and much wringing of hands. 

But there was amongst them one named Mark the Idiot at M.C. Ginsberg Jewelers, 
who was weak of mind, hard of hearing and dim of sight, so that he was not able to see, 
hear, nor understand how bad times were, so stupid was he. 

And Mark fashioned for himself a small shield and emblazoned upon it the words 
"Business is Good," and bound it to his mantle, that all might look upon it. 

And as he lraveled through the land, the people raised their heads and they mocked at 
him, saying, "Wherefore do ye wear such a sign upon your breast saying 'Business is 
Good'?" But Mark of M. C. Ginsberg replied, saying, "I wear this sign because Business 
is Good: 

And one who wailed mightily spake, saying, "Wherefore is your business good, but we 
are in such distress?" and Mark replied, "Thou knowest my eyes fail me, therefore I 
cannot read the newspapers that proclaim misery in the land. Thou knowest I hear 
dimly, therefore cannot I hear the mightly warnings of McNeil and Lehrer. ThOu. also 
knowest I am slow of mind, and therefore do not comprehend what Wise Men say in 
New York and Chicago. So is my heart not burdened, and my work joyful." 

Hearing this , the multitude raised their voices, and aied aloud, "Mark. Mark! Make 
for us one of your Magic Buttons, that we might also shed of our despair: And Mark 
spake humbly saying, "It's not magic, people, You just gotta believe." 

INFORMAL RUSH DINNER 
M'ONDAY JANUARY 22 

6:00 P.M .. 

If you would like one of Mark's Magic Buttons, just come into M. C. Ginsberg 
Jewelers. Wel1 be glad to share the magic. 

m.e. ginsberg jewelers 
At the ~ house • 932 E. College 

RS.V.P .. Scott 351-0486 

110 east washington/iowa city, Iowa 52240 
800-373·1702 319-351-1700 
Mondav-Frlday 9:30-6: ltusdoy 9:30-6: Satllday 9:3Q-6:30 

) j 

• Web 

J'IOSI 
IheU 
m.U 
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huttle to land today, despite mishaps 
, CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (AP)
Columbia'. astronauts Thursday 
lelted their flight systems for 
SOdaY'B homecoming after taldng 
c:ontro1 of their ship when a bad 
ilavigation signal from the ground 
rnt it into a slow spin. 

Commander Dan Brandenstein, 
IOUIed from sleep, manually over
rode the huttle's navigation sys
lem ilized the craft until 
~"":"'~Vrol transmitted cor
rect guidance signals. 
• There was no danger to the five 
utronauts, but "we had a little 
hdtement tonight,~ said flight 
jirector Bob Castle. 

The incident happened Wednesday 
ftigbt, about 2112 hours before their 
f.beduled wake-up. A false fire 
ilBnn also got them out of their 
~ Wednesday. 

A third wake-up, at the planned 
Zime, was music to their ears: a 
J8Ddition of Washington and Lee 
University's fight song. One of the 
Utronauts, David Low, is a gradu
~ of the school. 

for returning home. During the 
10-day mission the astronauts 
have deployed a Navy communica
tions satellite and retrieved an 
H-ton science laboratory that had 
orbited for six years. 

public viewing area, and the apace 
agency discouraged citizens from 
driving to the base to watch the 
touchdown. 

That sent the shuttle into an 
unwanted spin of about 3 degrees a 
second, or about one rotation every 
two minutes, Caatle aaid. 

"Good moming, Columbia, after 
what must have been a restful, or 
reetle.s, night," the control center 
~oed. 

The weather at Edwards Air Force 
Base was bad early today, with 
rain and snow flurries. But NASA 
said the storm would leave the 
region later in the day, and condi
tions were expected to be good 
today. 

While Brandenstein and Wether
bee checked the shuttle's systems, 
mission specialists Bonnie Dunbar, 
Marsha Ivins and David Low com
pleted a series of medical and 
science experiments and began 
stowing them away. 

He said the navigation data had 
suffered radio interference during 
the tranami88ion, but that an oper
ator on the ground failed to catch 
it. 

"I'm concerned about what hap
pened because we have to find out 
what happened and correct it,· 
Castle said. "But I'm not real 
concerned. It was an error on the 
ground. Columbia did exactly what 
Columbia should have done." 

, PreaidentGeorge Bush planned to 
radio them later in the day. 
t Brandenstein and pilot Jim 
Wetherbee successfully tested Col
Umbia's flight control systems to 
pke sure they were in good shape 

The landing is scheduled at 2:55 
a.m. PST at Edwards Air Force 
Base, Calif. 

Recent heavy rains have closed the 

Castle said Columbia began its 
slow spin after an errant naviga
tion signal from the ground caused 
six small steering jets in the shut
tle's nose to fire on and off, the 
longest for two minutes. 

Nagasaki mayor shot by lone gunman at City Hall 
• TOKYO (AP) - The mayor of Nagasaki, the 
~t of death threats fTOm ultra-nationalists 
since he said the late Emperor Hirohito bore 
tome responsibility for World War II, was shot 
1'I!uraday by a lone gunman. 

The 67-year-old mayor, Hitoshi Motoshima, 
J'88 rushed to surgery at Nagasaki Public 
Hospital after being shot outside City Hall. 
Doctors told Japan Broadcasting Corp. (NHK) 
~Ievision that a bullet had pierced his left 
lung, but he was not in ~rious condition. 

About five hours after Motoshima was shot, 
police said they had arrested a man who 
tonfessed to shooting the mayor. 
• Police identified the suspect as Kazumi Tajiri, 
40, of Tokyo, and said be was arrested at a 
botel in Nagasaki. 

A police spokesman described Tajiri as the 
leader of a rightist group called Sane Thinkers' 
School. Earlier news reports had said police 
were following a lead on such a group. 
I Kyodo News Service said the group has an 
f1ice in an apartment in the centTal Ginza 
district in Tokyo but no one was there when 
reporters went to the address. 
, City spokesman Megumi Nobeta said the 
mayor was shot as he was about to get into his 
w. NHK showed the mayor's car a rew steps 
from the entrance to Nagasaki's City Hall, a 
Pool of blood beside it. 
I The Kyodo News Service quoted witnesses as 
88ying the gunman, a slim man wearing a 
3ark brown suit, came out of City Hall and 
that Motoshima at close range. 

Chief Cabinet Secretary Mayumi Moriyama 
said the shooting was "an extremely cruel 
crime, and it will have a strong impact on 
society." 

It was the flI'st time a politician had been shot 
in Japan since World War D, National Police 
Agency records showed. But the records 
showed 25 previous attacks on key politicians 
by rightists using knives, swords, explosives or 
fists , the agency said. 

Such attacks, while not common, give credence 
to threats by rightist groups. The most dra
matic was in 1960 when a right-wing student, 
in an assault at a Socialist party rally that was 
being televised, stabbed party chairman Inejiro 
Asanuma to death on the stage. 

Motoshirna has been receiving threats from 
ultra-nationalists and others since December 
1988, when he said at a city assembly session 
he believed Hirohito, then on bis deathbed, 
"shares responsibility for the war, as well as 
all of us who lived in that period." 

Motoshima also said Hirohito could have 
ended World War II sooner and perhaps 
spared Nagasaki from the atomic bomb. Naga
saki was hit by an atomic bomb on Aug. 9, 
1945, three days after Hiroshima became the 
first city to be hit by a nuclear weapon. 

The mayor's comments enraged fringe groups 
that reject any criticism of the imperial family, 
and Motoshima continued to receive threats 
even after Hirohito's death one year ago. 

In December, a right-wing doctor, 62-year-old 
Shigeru Kajiyarna, was sentenced to two years 

in prison for threatening to kill the mayor. 
Testimony at his trial said he had sent three 
anonymous letters containing live bullets to 
the mayor. 

In January 1989, a rightist was arrested after 
breaking into City Hall with a knife, intending 
to force Motoshima into retracting his state
ment. 

Early last year, rightists mobilized about 100 
sound trucks to circle City Hall and blare 
slogans denouncing the mayor. Police at one 
time had about 1,200 officers deployed to 
prevent trouble in the city. 

NHK reported that police bad relaxed their 
special guard on Motoshima at the end of 1989 
and no longer had officers following him when 
he was outside his office or home. 

He said be had not believed his opinion on 
Hirohito's wartime role would cause so much 
trouble. 

Though the rightista made a great deal of 
noise, supporters of the mayor's position sent 
him a petition with some 286,000 signatures in 
April calling for more freedom to express 
opinions, even on tsboo subjects like the late 
emperor's war responsibility. 

While many scholars believe Hirohito was a 
figurehead and the militarists made all impor
tant decisions during the war, the emperor was 
the nominal commander-in-chief and app.roved 
key decisions. Critics say Hirohito could have 
ended the war sooner, but during his life the 
late emperor never gave much detail on bis 
role during the war. 

Liz Claiborne .~. {: JIJ 

Men's Informal Rush 
Dinner/Party 

Friday, January 19th, 1990 
6;00 to 9:00 pm at our House 

1032 North Dubuque 
For more infonnation contact 
Jamie McLaughlin 33$-7991. 

• lf1." c.~ we;t7.- fA., a~ (~r== 
A Doctor of Podiatric Medicine (D.P.M.) specializes in the 

Sin, dlagnoeia, and treatment of dlaeues and dlaorden 
he human root. A D.P.M. makes independent 

Jud ents, adminiltera treatments, prescribes medications, 
and when neceeeary, performs surgery. The need for podiatric 
doctors Ia great and the income opportunite8 are excellent. 

A recruiter from the College of Podiatric Medicine and Surgery, 
Dee Moines, will be on the University of Iowa campus Tuesday, 
January 23, 1990,9:30 AM to 2 PM, IMU - Kirkwood Room -
2nd floor. Sign up at 24 PhUllpe Hall. 

W. invite aU atudents, regardl_ of grade level, to explore our 
program. W. are one of MYen collegie of podiatric medicine in 
the United States and the only college located within a major 
medical University. 

For more information, contact: 
Judy Shaffner, College Recruiter 
College of Podiatric: Medicine and Surgery 
(515) 243- 4830 

l1ntwnlty of OIe.op.thic MMUdn. and H..Ith Servbt 
3200 Crud AY!I'- • 0. MotM., Iowa 50312 

Cadillac Clothing at 
Chevy Prices ' 
O\le\\ 

S",\\da~s 
the 
61r~V~ 

boutique 
FANTASTIC WINTER MERCHANDISE 

40%-70% OFF 

"The D-awing Legion creates in 
AmItkIII NtIvouItIa a ~ 
amusing enlertainment ... Very 

fImy, indeed: 
'from a review of the Belgium 
performance of AmerIcan 
NervOUll'llU 

Theatre B, TheIn Building 
January 17-20 & 24-27 
at8 pm 
TICkeIIIt !he dOOr only 
$6 ($5 for 1tudentS, senIoI'I) 
CIII 335-2701 fOr mcnlnfo 

l1J! Professional Business Fraternity 
Informational Meeting 
Monday, January 22nd 

Van Allen, Lecture Rm. 2, 7:00 pm 
Gain your advantage with Delta Sigma Pi 

For additional information call Marc at 353-1167. 

"The Lark Quartet plays 
with uncommon self
assurance and personality. 
They take chances, bless 
them. " - 5trad ~pzine 

WORKSBYHAYDN,B~S 
AND U1 GRADUATE GREG 
STEINl<E 

Thursday 
February 1 
8 p.m_ 

The entire quartet will give a 
pre-perfonnance discussion in the 
Hancher greenroom, 7 p.m. Free 
tickets required. 

Supported by the National 
Endowment for the Ms. 

Ul Students receive a 20% 
discount on all Hancher events and 
may charge to their University 
accounts. 

For ticket infonnation 

Call 335-1160 
or 1011.[ .... in Iowa ouWd. Iowa 

1-800-HANCHER 

HANCHER 

MUSIC TAKES 
FLIGHT 

IN THE HANDS 
OF 

THE 

LARK 
QUARTET 

Clothing. Shoes, AcceSSOries for Men & Women 

SIURTS 
$1990 
or 2 for 
~990 

Leather 
Jackets 
$17995 

and up 

PerryEWs 
Sweaters 

Esprit · 
SHOES 

*1990 

and up 

Glrbaud 
20%OFF 

PerryEW. 
SUk Shirts 

20-50°1& 
OFF 

Sweaters 

$1990 
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Focus Andre Tippett and Marv Cook. 

• 
'~My main concern is to finish up. I'm not ~ 
here to be a football player. I'm here to' .. 
have a good time, and I'm enjoying school., 
I didn't enjoy school as a student-athlete.' 
People don't realize the kind of ~. 
student-athletes have to put in." 

Andre Tippett 
roamed In KIn
nick Stadium in 
the earty 1-' 
and .enl on 10 
play lor the 
Nallonal Fool
ball League'. 
Ne. England 
Patrlola. No. he 
ha. returned to 
the UI to flnlsh 
hi. education. 

Returning to f 

The Daily Iowan/Jack 
Coyler _Football star Tippett hits the books 
Erica Wetland 
The Daily Iowan 

"That's Andre Tippett," a voice in the 
back of the classroom whispered. 

"No, it's not," another hushed voice 
answered. 

It was. 
Andre Tippett, the fonner All-American 

defensive end for Iowa and current line
backer for the New England Patriots, was 
sitting in a UI classroom; his name was 
called in the role just like any nonnal 
student. 

But that's why Tippett is at the UI - to 
be a nonnal student, ~t a Hawkeye 
football hero like he was almost a decade 
ago. 

"My main concern is to finish up. fm not 
here to be a football player," Tippett said. 
"I'm here to have a good time, and fm 
enjoying school. I didn't enjoy school as a 
student-athlete. People don't realize the 
kind of work student-athletes have to put 
in." \ 

Tippett, a 1979-81 Hawkeye lettennan, 
has been in the NFL for eight years, and 
in that time has amassed many honors, 
including appearances in the Pro Bowl 
five out of his eight professional seasons. 

But one thing he hasn't done is earn a 
college degree. So Tippett is back at Iowa 
to fmish 19 remaining credit hours and 
graduate. 

"I don't like to leave anything undone," 
the 6-foot-3-inch, 241- pounder said. "In 
athletics, I've always finished what I 
started. But I didn't get my degree; it's 
been hanging over my head for the last 
eight years." 

The ex-Hawkeye said he hopes to receive 
his bachelor's degree from the College of 
Liberal Arts in May and is taking class
room and correspondence courses to do 
that. 

Partly because of an injury to the Pec
toral muscle in his right shoulder sus
tained against Green Bay September 1, 
Tippett decided that this semester would 
be the best time to return to the UI. He 
also wanted to complete his studies before 
the requirements for his major changed. 

"I had the opportunity to come back -

more so than in the last eight years -
with the injury," Tippett said. "At this 
time, fm usually getting ready for the Pro 
Bowl or working on other endorsements. 
I've never had the opportunity to come 
back. 

MAnd I was told by the department that 
they're changing the requirements, so I 
figured I would come on back." 

He added that since he made his decision, 
he's had a lot of encouragement from 
people at the UI, especially from Associ
ate Athletic Director Fred Mims and the 
Athletic Student Services office 

MIt's a great thing," Mime said of Tip
pett's return to campus. "We have a 
program to try to follow former student
athletes and encourage them to come 
back. 

" ... Too many people get caught up with 
their lives and don't come back," he said. 
"But we don't look at the time it takes for 
them to come back, we just look at it as 
they are coming back and getting their 
degree. That's the important thing." 

Playing for the Patriots, it would have 
been simple for Tippett to complete school 
somewhere on the East Coast. But Tip
pett said he wanted to finish where he 
started. 

"People talk about where their allegiance 
is," the Newark, N.J., native said. "Well, 
my allegiance is here. I didn't want to get 
my degree from sdmewhere else. It would 
have been easy to transfer to one of the 
colleges in Boston." 

So what's it like to return to a place 
where you were a gridiron hero? 

MA few people recognize me," Tippett 
said. ·Some people say, 'I didn't recognize 
you with your glasses.' My ego isn't that 
big. If they recognize me, fine. If they 
don't, that's fme too." 

According to Tippett, not very much has 
changed at the UI since he left; in 1982. 

"I'm a lot older, but (Iowa's) not a whole 
lot different; Tippett, who turned 30 in 
December, said. "Iowa City is still the 
same to me. There are a few new 
buildings, but it looks the same 88 when I 
lirst came here." 

But even if Iowa City hasn't changed 
much since his college daya, Tippett'. life 

seems to have been altered quite a bit. 
Take, for instance, his income, which 

many people would like to take. 
"Let's just leave it at a couple hundred 

thousand," Tippett said. 
" ... I've got some business,deals with 

friends, and there are certain invest
ments, like real estate," Tippett aaid. 
"When I leave the game, I shouldn't have 
to worry about making ends meet." 

Tippett, the owner of a second degree 
black belt, said that when he was in his 
junior and senior years at Iowa, people 
told him that he would go in the ftrSt 
round of the NFL draft. That encouraged 
him to find out how much money he could 
make, and the result pushed him to work 
hard in football. 

"You get a signing bonus, and maybe 
you'll get a contract for three or four 
years, maybe for two million over three 
years," Tippett said. "That's motivation 

for me. I was motivated by the opportu
nity to make that kind of money." 

But, he added, it's best for athletes to 
concentrate on the level they're on before 
thinking seriously about a career in 
professional athletics. 

And if athletes do make the pros, Tippett 
said, they have to keep working hard to 
earn their salaries. 

"You've got to work, got to produce," 
Tippett said. "People tend to lose sight of 
that. Some guys are spending money 
before they're making it. Take care of 
business first . .. Maintain your work 
ethic, and be honest with yourself." 

A difficulty in making a lot of money, 
Tippett said, is learning how to manage 
it. And according to him, one almost 
needs to go to a special school to find out 
how to take care of fmances. 

"When you're in college, you're on your 
own, but at this level, you're really on 

\ 

Tlppell h •• 
appeared In the 
Pro Bowl live 
lime. In elghl 
NFL la.sonl 
.nd h .. 
.maesed m.ny 
olher prof •• -
lion.' hono .... 

"A few people recognize me. Some people say, 'I didn't 
recognize you with your glasses.' My ego isn't that big. 
If they recognize me, fine. If they don't, that's fine tOO." 

Cook returns to UI: 'Football won't last forever' 
Erica W .... nd 
The Daily Iowan 

Former Iowa football player Marv 
Cook might be a tight end for the 
New England Patriots now, but 
part of him will always be an Iowa 
boy. 

"I love it here; I grew up here; 
the West Branch, Iowa, native 
said. "But being on the East Coast 
baa been an eye-opening experi
ence. 

"It's great to be back in the 
Midwest, especially with all the 
friendly people." 

Cook returned to his home state 
this semester to finieh nine hours 
of classes and get his degree in 
business admi.nistration. 

"In college you 
play against good 
athletes; every 
once in a while 
you go up against 
someone who is a 
really good athlete. 
In the pros, 
everyday you face 
the greatest 
athletes. " 

MarY Cook 
Former Iowa light end 

feel he was at his best. 
-I was out for live weeks with an 

injured foot," Cook said. "I only 
practiced for two days (before the 
game), so I was nervous. I didn't 
have the confidence that practice 
develops." 

Cook ended the season with 16 
games, but no starts, under his 
belt, in which he caught three 
P88lleS for 13 yarda, forced one 
fumble and was the team leader in 
special teBIDS tacltlea with 10 solOll 
and 12 aaaiets. 

As for his job security in the 
future, Cook said there's no way to 
know .. 

"It's hard to say," said the 
6-foot-4-inch, 234-pound tight end. 
"That's not for me to decide. I just 
have to do my beet and if the 
Patriots think I'm good enough, 
great. If they don't, ru find another 
job, use my college degree." 

"I honestly realized the impor
tance of a college degree once I got 
out," Cook said. "I knew that when 
I WIUI here, but once I left I realized 
that football won't Iaat forever." I could trust with my life. To be in 

a situation where you don't know 
anybody is tough. 

jog to fit into the pros. 
-In college you play against good 

athletes; every once in awhile you 
go up against someone who is a 
really good athlete," Cook said. -In 
the pros, everyday you face the 
greatest athletes. With that high 
level of talent every day, you have 
to be at your best all the time.· 

After returning to Iowa, Cook said 
it took about three weeki to get 
into a routine. But now he can 
compare himself tb the penon he 
was a year ago, before the NFL. 

Leaving the Midwest was difficult 
for Cook, and he found it a little 
hard to ~uat to life on the East 

- Coast. While he said he enjoyed 
the thinp Boston had to offer, he 
said it feela good to return. 

"What I miss most is that all my 
frienda are back here,· Cook said. 
-I grew up with • lot of people, 
even from kindergarten, that I feel 

"New England baa a lot of history, 
and there's a lot of hustle and 
buatle in a big city like Boston; 
Cook IIlid. -rhere's a lot to do. But 
I didn't take advantage of all that 
. .. I just dedicated myself to 
football.· 

And, he said, it took some acljust-
The rtrst time Cook played in a 

Patriots game, however, he didn't 

-I feel like any normal pel'lOll," 
Cook said. "I've matured a lot, 
progreued. But my morala and 
values haven't changed. I have 
Itrong Midwestern ties, and 111 
never break t.hoee." 

.. 
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your own," he said. "You're making 
money - you have to have the righ., 
representative, the right accountant firm" 
with people who are good so they're nof 
going to take advantage of you. If YOut 
don't have that, you'll end up bankrupt. 
It's a thinking process. 

"You pick up your check every Monday 
What are you going to do with it?" he . 
said. "It's really scary. There's a lot of' 
work, a lot of watching your back . . . ~ 
you screw up, it can turn a successful 
career into a bad career." 

After eight years in the pros, Tippett ist 
one who knows what can ruin a career. 
But he has his own set of rules, and it 
seems to work for him. 

"I do everything right,' Tippett said. 
"I'm not into drugs . . . I never burn my 
bridges. If I can't say nice things, I don't 
say anything at all. ~ 

"I love the game. Professional football 
becomes a business, but there is a little, 
love there. I enjoy what I do out there . .. 
I feel fortunate to be playing. In the past 
eight years, I've seen guys come and go. 
I've seen guys lose the.ir careers over 
drugs, not play to their potentials and;' 
guys who just don't care." 

Barring this past season's injury, Tippett 
has excelled in the NFL. But \plowing 
that someday that career will end, he is 
beginning to think about his future. 

According to him, people who think 0 

professional football as lasting their 
whole lives are "not dealing with reality. 
He said that he is hoping to play for 
several more years, and then try to 
"steal" a couple more after that. 

"Those of us who have been around six, 
seven, eight, nine, 10, 11, 12 years, that's 
a long time," Tippett said. " ... I take onet
year at a time, but I tend to look ahead. If 
I stay away from injury, hopefully (I'll 
play) another four years, and then maybl!, 
I'll try to get two years after that." 

And after that? • 
"A little commentatlng," he said. "I saw 

that as something I could do and have fun 
doing it. I look at it the same way as 
look at football - it's a challenge, but I 
know I have the equipment." 
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ANC may negotiate with South Africa 
LUSAKA, Zambia - The African National Congress on Thursday 

conceded it could not step up insurgent actions inside South 
Africa, and said it may have to prepare for negotiations with the 
",bite-led government in Pretoria. 

'"l'be armed struggle must continue but looking at our situation 
realistically we must admit that we do not have the capacity 
within our country to intensify the struggle In any meaningful 
"fay: said ANC secretary·general Alfred Nzo. 

Ad ressing the first session of a three-day gathering of the ANC 
. executive committee, Nzo said the black guerrilla group 

. ng "caught off balance" by political reforms introduced 
by ent F.W. De Kler~. 

South Africa's government was pushIng ahead with reforms at a 
.peed designed to outmaneuver the ANC and activists campaign· 
ing against the apartheid system of racial separation, Nzo said. 

Nzo urged guerrilla leaders not to "trail behind events with our 
feet ,shackled by old perceptions and a fear to confront a new 
reality. 

"We must bteak new ground and keep the initiative firmly in our 
hands," he said. "Unless we act quickly we will surrender the 
initiative to Pretoria: 

The movement began a campaign of bombing and sabotage 
.ttscks in 1961. 

One dead in airplane collision 
ATLANTA - An Eastern Airlines jetliner landing here collided 

with a twin-engine aircraft that had already touched down late 
Thursday, killing one person and injuring another aboard the 
smaller plane, officials said. 

The 7:10 p.m. collision between the Eastern Boeing 727 and a 
Beechcraft King Air 100 on a runway at Hartsfield Atlanta 
International Airport tore otT much of the roof of the smaller 
plane. 

Two male victims were taken to South Fulton Medical Center, 
one in stable condition and one dead on arrival, hospital officials 
said. The hospital did not have the names of the victims, officials 
said. 

John Braden, airport spokesman, said both injuries occurred on 
the smaller plane, which carried no other passengers, and no 
iI\iuries were reported aboard the jetliner. There were no reports 
of other injuries. 

The collision involved Eastern Flight 111, which originated at 
LaGuardia Air port in New York, and a twin-engine executive· 
type aircraft flying from DeKalb Peachtree Airport on the edge of 
Atlanta to Hartsfield, said officials with the Federal Aviation 
Administration. 

Two battleships may be mothballed 
WASHINGTON - The Navy will propose that the USS Iowa and 

New Jersey, two of its four battleships, be mothballed as a 
Imt·cutting maneuver in the next Pentagon budget, Defense 
Department sources said Thursday. 

All four warships have become targets of budget cutters on 
Capitol Hill and elsewhere, but Navy brass - and the lawmakers 
from some states where the ships were to be based - have been 
fighting to retain the decades-old vessels. 

"It's going to be proposed," one military source said Thursday. 
"It's going to be the Iowa and the New Jersey." 

Another Pentagon official , who also spoke on condition of 
anonymity, said that while political pressure could result in a 
reversal of the decision the action "seems to be a fait accompli ." 

"I haven't seen the final paperwork on it, but it's as good as 
done," the official said. 

Israel expects U.S. aid to continue 
WASHINGTON - Israeli Defense Minister Yitzhak Rabin wound 

up talks with Bush administration officials Thursday saying he 
had "reason to believe" U.S. assistance to his country would hold 
steady at $3 billion a year through 1991. 

But Rabin registered concent beyond next year, saying Israel's 
budget is strained by a rising influx of Soviet Jews and increased 
Soviet weapons shipments to Syria, Iraq and Libya. 

He also indicated that Secretary of State James Baker was 
unable to resolve a diplomatic impasse that is delaying Mideast 
negotiations on the future of the Israeli·held West Bank and 
Gaza. 

'"l'bere are still gaps that remain between the PalestiniJrns and 
Israelis,· Rabin told Israeli reporters. 

The key question is whether the Palestine Liberation Organiza· 
tion will have even an indirect role in the negotiations that Baker 
hopes to launch. 

Quoted ... 
J don't like to leave anything undone. In athletics, I've always 
finished what I started. But I didn't get my degree; it's been 
hanging over my head for the last eight years. 
Andre Tippett. on his decision to return to the UI and earn his 
d~gree-. See Focus, page SA. 

8ulgarian leader Zhivkov 
put under house arrest 

SOFIA, Bulgaria (AP) - Fonner 
leader Todor Zhivkov was put 
pnder house arrest and charged 
irith abuse of power and fomenting 

, ,uuuc unrest during his 34·year 
~, the government-run news 
,.ncy BTA reported Thursday. 

/ '- The state agency also said oppoai· 
4ion talks with the ruling Com· 

) tIIInists broke down Thursday over 
.... to ·Bulgaria's broadcasting 
ietworks. 

, 1 The prosecutor general's office 
lllUed a warrant for the depoaed 

J 1Ictator, who was toppled in a 
¥o.vember uprising, charging 
~kov with malfeasance in office, 
-=itingi:!hOBtility and misUAe 
tlltate p . 

The 7 -old Stalinist was not 
., IIiIed, I rding to BTA, but was 
~ put under guard at an 
lDGildoaed location. 

, \ That makes him the IeCOnd Eaat 
~~~eader now under official 
-~'-ication for abUAea diac10aed 
., the upheavala that have con· 
~ Eastern Europe. Former 

I .at German party leader Erich 
~r, now hOlpitalized, f&eel a 
-p of high treaIIon. 

'l'he charpe againat Zhivkov indio 
11*8 he is being penonally blamed 
., 'his refonniat Communlat auc· 
-.. for the nation'. llevel'e 
~ and economic problema. 
~kov waa the author of 10-

""Bw,arisation," the peril&
and forced auimilation of 

1.6 million ethnic 

Turks and other native Bulgarian 
Muslims, known as Pomaks. 

After his ouster, Zhivkov was 
accused of corruption when it was 
revealed he had maintained at 
least . 30 holiday and hunting 
retreats throughout this poor 
Balkan nation. 

Zhivkov's often·violent, forced asai· 
milation policy banned Moslem 
religious practicea and required 
ethnic Turks and M081ema to for· 
sake their own names and take 
Bulgarian one8. 

MOlt of Bulgaria's 9 million people 
belolll to the Bulgarian Orthodox 
Church. 

More than 300,000 ethnic Turks 
emigrated to Turkey to elC8pe the 
harsh Bulgarization campaign, but 
about 80,000 later returned, citing 
lack of jobe and housing in Turkey. 

The taika with the refonniat p. 
ernment of party chief Petar 
Mladenov have foundered over the 
pernment's refusal to allow the 
oppoaition to UN the electronic 
media to spread its democratic 
me... throushout thia mOlltly 
rural nation in advance of prom
iIed national elections. 

"We are left with the impl'8Ision 
that the delegation of the official 
authoritiea has no intention to 
carry (out) serioUl neROtiations,· 
laid the Union of Democratic For
ces, the umbrella groupilll of oppo
sition orpnilationa, according to a 
mtement carried by BTA 
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Panama. Grenada·Why does the long hiatory of u.s. lnYaslon 
and occupation ofThlrd World countrtea continue Into the 
1990's? What 1s the relation of nationalliberaUon to aoclalJam? 

BILL ROBERTS. a leading member of the International SodaItats 
Organtzatlon, will discuss the dynamics of a -world system that 
drtves the rtch powers to dominate the poor, and wW exam1ne 
the nature of ThIrd World struggles, In Central America and 
elsewhere. 

Newtyweds? Aboutto be? Celebrating your 25th? 50th? 
Visit us for the friendliest diamOnd prices in town. t II'rlclay. January 19. 7:30 pm 

IndlRnR Room. DIU 

HERTEER 
& STOCKER 

• Iowa International 80clallst aqRn'utiOD 
lfl/OU rWIO!d ~ ~ ID attcmd IhIa ewnt. c:aIl335-1252. 

DOWNTOWN 
101 S. Dubuque 

JEWELERS 
338-4212 

The Columbia Powder Ke 
it's 4 coats in one 

AI 

$6395 
$33=-· 

NO DOWN PAYMENT 

POWDER KEG SHELL POWDER KEG LINER 

Wear the Powder Keg Shell 88 windbreaker, Wear 
the reversible liner by itself. Wear the liner and 
shell together for an extremely warm coat. 

SALE 
PRICED 

• Front wheel drive • Rear window defroster • EPA Estimates 
29 city, 33 hwy We have Iowa City's largest selection of 

Columbia Clothing at the lowest prices 
• Rack and pinion steering • 5 steel belted radial tires 
• Interval wipel1l • 1.5 fiter mulli-point • Power brakes 

EFI engine • Plus much, much more 
Hyunclliis jIfOflOunced HUN O".nd rtIy __ wIIh Sunday. 

364-0182 -.,.,-... f1 .. ...,_,_ 

,.._ .. 11 . ..,. ...... 
...... ... 10_ 

4001 
HYUnDAI 1st Ave. 

~ MITSUBISHI & Cedar Rapids 

Racquet Master 
Ski & Recreation 

• ...,,.,...,.,,. T ... ---....... -~. ,..,...,.---..- 321 S. Gilbert (1 blocks of Burlington) Free Parkinr 

H 0 0 V E 

~F-~ 
VACS 

S-A-L-E 

$3999 
HOOVEM BruIh VIC" 
HancI1IId CINnIr 
wIth~tor 
• II .. 1IIaOhed 

. =-:.:., dUll .... ........ ...... ,..,. 
I :.:, I 

EASTSIDE: CORALVILLE 
1558 Mall Dr. 208111 Ave. 
M·F8t09 M-F8t09 
Sat. 8 to 5 Sal 8 to 5 
Sun. 10 to 5 Sun. 10 to 4 
354-4143 354-4111 

DOWNTOWN 
130 S. Dubuque 
~a...tPlul" 
M-F9108 
Sat. 910 5 
Sun. 1210 5 
354-4187 

$3999 
HOOYEAI QuIcIc-Broom" II 
with Two SpMdI 
• 0eIuIa RIll aIId 11DOr nauII 
. E."", onba1h .. 
·H ... upfof.., ..... ....-
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SUPREME COURT 

Demystifying tenure 
In dismantling legal protection for secrecy in the tenure 

decision-making process, the Supreme Court has thrown a 
long-awaited bone to equal rights organizations nationwide, 
who have seen the court gradually retreat in recent years from 
two decades of civil rights protection and activism. 

The court's finding, which requires universities accused of 
discrimination to surrender heretofore confidential "peer 
review" data, will doubtless be unpopular with college 
administrators and faculty - who, it should be pointed out, 
already have jobs. The decision represents a Sllbstantial 
change in the way they, the tenured, do business. Neverthe
less, the woefully small number of tenured positions taken by 
minorities and women at the nation's universities deserves the 
court's greater concern. 

Those who have nothing to hide have nothing to fear in this 
ruling. It does not abrogate the freedom of tenured faculty to 
express reasonable, objective and informed opinions about 
those who wish to join their ranks. It merely otTers protection, 
and due process, to those who may have been IlDjustly slighted 
by what remains a predominantly white, male hierarchy. If 
anything, the court's finding should elevate the disco\lrBe by 
which tennre decisioDJl are made, demystify the process, and 
ventilate the clubbish atmosphere of college faculties with the 
fresh air of accountability. 

JUltin Cronin 
Editorial Page Editor 

HEALTH 

Oat bran bunk 
The American public has allowed itself to be duped again. 
According to a study published in yesterday's issue of the New 

England Journal of Medicine , oat bran does not play a 
significant role in reducing cholesterol. 

Oat bran lowers cholesterol, according to the Harvard 
researchers who conducted the study, simply becallSe people 
use it in place of high-fat, cholesterol-rich foods. 

Researchers are qllick to point out, though, that there are 
many good reasons to consllme oat bran. Its high fiber content, 
experts say, may stave otT numerolls health problems. High 
cholesterol levels, unfortllnateiy, are not among them. 

The upshot of the oat bran ruse is that those 8IUloying zealots 
who trampled toddlers en route to the cereal aisle to snatch 
up the few remaining boxes of life-giving oat bran products 
have, typically, made asses of themselves. 

In a society in which aU things health-related seem to be done 
to complllsion, this is not surprising. Just as mavens of 
mllscWature learned that running, weight-lifting and aerobi
cizing - when done to excess - are hard on joints and may 
actually work to break down the body's inunune system, those 
who CODSllmed oat bran as a cnre-al] find themselves left in 
the proverbial cold. 

And perhaps that is as it should be. All things in moderation. 

Sara Anderlon 
Editorial Writer 

PRAIRIE MEADOWS BAILOUT 

Skewed priorities 
On Monday, state Senator Berl Priebe, an Algona Democrat 

and chairman of the Senate Agriculture Committee, proposed 
that the state grant a two million dollar subsidy to Prairie 
Meadows race track in Altoona. Such a proposal demonstrates 
an irrespoDJlible set of priorities and drastically poor judg
ment. 

It is true that Prairie Meadows, which opened last March, is 
in financial dire straits. Last year the track lost more than $6 
million and barely avoided being shut down_ Priebe argues 
that Prairie Meadows is a valllable industry and is worthy of 
state assistance. Several hundred Iowans are employed at the 
track, and it provides a market for hay grown by Iowa 
farmers. . 

Bllt moo Iowans will not favor sllch a drastic bailout. Already 
a group of House and Senate leaders have expressed 
opposition to the subsidy, inclllding Senate Minority Leader 
Calvin Hultman and House Speaker Don Avenson. Further
more, 8\lbsidizing a gambling operation sets a dangerous 
precedent. GreyhollDd racing tracks are located in CollDcil 
Bluffs, Dubuque, and Waterloo, and are facing stitT competi
tion from tracks in neighboring states. In a few years they, 
too, may demand state assistance, followed by casino boats 
CWTently planned for operation on the Missollri and Mi8Bis
sippi Rivers. 

But the more important issue in the bailout debate is the 
issue of legislative priorities. The three regent universities are 
CWTently plagued by fire.-safety violations. Officials have 
estimated that Iowa State University will require almost nine 
million dollars to correct all of its safety deficiencies, while the 
UI needs five million. State Representative Wayne McKinney 
said that inadequate appropriations have left the three 
universities far sbort of what is needed for fire safety 
renovations. Until the violations are corrected, faculty and 
students wiD be taking their lives into their own hands every 
day. 

Given the importance of fire safety, and the scarcity offunds 
in the state budget to bring university buildings IIp to code, 
how can Priebe justify spending two million on a horse track? 
Quite simply, he can't. 

Mich •• ' Lor.nger 
Editorial Writer 

Opinions expressed on the Viewpoints page of Th. Dally 
Iowan are those of the signed author. The Dally Iowan, as a 
non-profH corporation, does not express opinions on lhese 
malters. 
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Gr.pltles Editor/Laura Speer 

Chlc.go Tribune/Jeff MacNel1y 

1990s to feature racial unrest, 
invasions, one more Kennedy 

Editor's Note: Today's regukJr col
umnist is taking the day off to 
cekbrate the twentieth anniversary 
of Jan. 19, 1970. In his place, his 
8-year-old son "Billy· will draw 
Bome of his impressions of Winter 
in Iowa. 

Editor's Note to the Editor's Note: 
The preuioU8 editor's rwte was rwt 
meant to be taken seriously, but 
was actually a reminder that the 
comic strip "'Family CircU8- still 
appears in several respected Ameri
can newspapers. Pkase write your 
local newspaper (or if you live in 
Iowa City, the nearest newspaper 
you can find which actually 
publishes a Sunday edition) today 
and demand this strip be dropped 
as soon as po8Bibk. Also, turn. in 
anyone you suspect of reading 
~Family Circus" to your local 
police - the eds. 

Y es, the 1990s are here, 
and what a great decade 
it's been so far. Peace, 
prosperity, George Bush 

still alive and well and apparently 
not giving any important responsi
bilities to Dan Quayle, and no 
chance anybody's going to make a 
sequel to -Harlem Nights" any
time soon. It's almoet enough to 
make one want to go out, buy a cup 
of sake and some sushi and party 
down. 

Of course, the pessimists among us 
could point out eeveral minor 
problems in thie rosy scenario. 
Such as: We etill have a trillion 
dollar deficit; Mikhail Gorbachev 
will be lucky to eurvive the year, 
much le88 the decade; half of our 
largest cities set records for mur
der ratee last year; and "noogie 
Howser, M.D." is currently the 
highest rated new show on televi
sion. 

It's hard to predict what the next 
decade will bring. But if the Weekly 
World News can do it (-Scientists 
Predict Humans Will Begin Grow
ing Extra Limbs in the '9Os!,,), we 
can, too. Here, then, are a couple of 
thoughts on what to look forward 
to in the next decade. 
THECOMPLETECO~EOF 

THE AMERICAN ECONOMY. 
Everyone was predicting this 
would happen in the previous 
decade. But it didn't, largely 
because Ronald Reagan never 

c 

James 
Cahoy 
seemed to care if it did or not, so 
eventually no one else worried 
either - and the Am.erican eco
nomy is a state of mind. 

But George Bush is a hands-()n 
president. When the stock market 
falls 1,000 points in a day, he'll 
become concerned. He'll form com
mittees to study the problem, con
tact Congressional leaders to dis
cuss the situation, go on T.V. to 
reassure the American public. 
This, in turn, will make everybody 
think the American economy really 

It's hard to 
predict what the 
next decade will 
bring. But if the 
Weekly World 
News can do it, 
we can, too. 

is about to collapse, which will 
spark a panic and cause investors 
to pull their money out of the 
market and put it into safe invest
ments like gold and Phil Collins 
records. Consequently, the country 
will tumble into deep depre88ion, 
leading to: 

MORE INvASIONS OF SMALL 
LATIN AMERICAN AND MID
EAST NATIONS. The Reagan
Bush doctrine of foreign policy 
intervention is based on the prem
ise that the U.S. will use military 
force against any country which we 
ean beat the hell out of and 
withdraw opr forces within a cou
ple of months. With the economy 
collapsing, the Bush administration 
will need to provide some distrac
tion. ConsequenUy, look for inva
sions of countries such as Nicar
agua, North Yemen, and Belize in 
thia decade. 

INCREASES IN RACIAL VIO-

LENCE. A depressed economy will 
inevitably lead to more clashes 
between blacks and whites as they 
compete for scarce jobs. Look for 
more race rioting and violence, 
with the climax to come when a 
promoter holding a benetit for the 
millions of new homeless Ameri
cans mistakenly !l8ks Guns 
N'Roses and Public Enemy to share 
the same bill. 

EIGHTIES NOSTALGIA WILL 
BECOME HIP. With the economy 
in ruins, pople will want reminders 
of the way things used to be. 
Nostalgia for the 1980s should 
begin about mid-decade, after '70s 
nostalgia (wide ties, Marie 
Osmond's comeback) has run its 
COllrse. Eighties icons euch as 
Donald Tnlmp and Oliver North 
will be widely quoted in PBS 
retrospective seriee, and "Hill 
Street Blues - The Next Genera
tion" will begin shooting. 

Interest in the Cold War and the 
Soviet Union will also revive in the 
decade, as millions reminisce about 
"The Evil Empire" in the days 
before its collapse into perpetual 
civil war. Travel will increase to 
the new sovereign states of 
Lithuania, Georgia, and the popu
lar new tourist haven of turkme
nistan. Travel to Russia proper, 
however, will be curtailed by the 
constant threat of Ukranian ter
rorist bombings. 

Back home, look for oldies stations 
to dominate the airwaves and more 
comeback tours by old rock bands 
such as Styx, Journey and Toto. 
Also, look for the return of oat 
bran. 

. A NEW STABILITY TOWARD 
THE END OF THE DECADE. 
Eventually, under the leadership of 
President Kennedy (Joe), Ameri
ca's economy will recover - thanks 
to the influx of cash from such 
newly-prosperous nations as Thai
land, Czechoslovakia and Anzania 
(formerly South Africa). People will 
look at the 21st century with a new 
optimism and hope. 

Then the ozone will collapse, and 
every life form on the planet will 
perish in a weekend . . 

Have a happy decade! 

James Cahoy's column appears alter
nate Fridays on the Viewpoints page. 

The Dally lowan/Ed Taylor 
\ 
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Remembering I 

IMU, the w~y 
it used to 

U pon the recent renova
tion of the Iowa 
Memorial Union, per. 
haps the ladies and 

gentlemen of the board should 
have chosen another name to 
match the bold, new decor - the ' 
Iowa Memorial Mariott, or per· ~ 
haps the Iowa Synthetic Union. 
Either would be an appropriate • 
homage to the plexiglass pylons 
and terra cotta columns which ' 
now flank the insides of what has 
been affectionately called "the 
heart of campus life.· 

I am not going to argue in 
defense of the old IMU. It reeked 
of everything and anything circa 
1958-1962: a nauseating accu· 
mulation of things orange, brown 
and olive green. The carpeting , 

1st Person 

Jeffrey Fetters 

(60 percent rug, 40 percent 
cigarette burns) was held • 
together by duct tape, as was the 
furniture. 

Still, there was a spirit to this , 
old hub. Something collegiate. 
Something that resembled the • 
dorms we lived in. Something 
funny and comfortable and ours. 

Now I walk into the Iowa ' 
Memorial Union and immediately 
I think of internships, convention 
centers and Metropolitan Home. 
A squiggly line of neon pink leads 
to the entrance of the Bijou. Why 
is there a squiggly line of neon 
pink leading to the entrance of 
the Bijou? Is this a comment of 
film and/or mixed media? Is this 

I am not going 
to argue in 
defense of the 
old IMU. It reeked 
of everything and 
anything circa 
1958-1962: a 
nauseating 
accumulation of 
things orange, 
brown and olive 
green_ 

) 

a comment on contemporary inte
rior design? Or is this an extra 
bit of neon left over from the ' 
Union Station sign downstairs? 

The Bijou used to be located in 
what felt like an old junior high 
school auditorium. This was the ) 
flavor of the old IMU - delapi
dating, though not without char- ... 
acter. Now students flit through 
the Union to charge a cup of java 
<that's eapresso, not expres80) or 
a $15 "Mom-will-pick-it-up· ... 
lunch at the State Room. 

The State Room, by the way, 
hasn't always been so haute cou
ture. In the past it was a glorifi..ed I 

River Room, with student waiters 
the only difference. But, throw in 
some dried flowers, funky light.. 
ing, an overstuffed couch; throw 
in a French chef who servea 
pieces of chicken the size of one's , 
big toe, spruced up with herbes tk 
provence you could buy yourself 
at the New Pioneer Food Co-op, • 
and lJOild.! You've got an exclusive 
restaurant fit for' any student's 
U-bill. 

Is this what our parents want? 
We may not do so well in, say, 
astronomy, but we can take on 
any artsy Manhattan cafe roped 
and gagged. Maybe they should 
put in a Crabtree Evelyn 
next door. 

If anything, our new • rial 
Union is simply a memori to a 
fleeting era. The high·tech, 
pseudo-art-deco design may well 
be scoffed at by the end of this 
decade. 

I am not opposed to change; I 
only want to know who is doing 
the changing. I look at our fancy, 
aesthetically pleasing Union and 
cannot conceive of studying or 
relaxing there. I look into the 
"heart of campus life- and see 
adminiatration. A shopping cen
ter. A building that should be 
connected to all others by cat
walk.. I see a heart that is 
beating too fast. 

Jeffrey Flit." I, • Ul Itud.nt. 

-
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The Aaaociated Pf811S 

denta, Peggy McMartin Buckey and he, eon, 
Raymond, right, are acquitted Thursday. 

'Mistrial declared in McMartin molestation case 
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Preschoof 

operators Raymond Buckey and his 
mother were acquitted Thursday of 
62 child molestation charges in the 
nation's longest and costliest crimi-

nnm,n';.'ft ' nal trial, inciting outrage among 
'parents or youngsters in the case. 

Jurors deadlocked on 12 sex-abuse 
counts against Buckey and a single 
conspiracy count against hiIn and 
his 63-year-old mother, Peggy 
McMartin Buckey. Superior Court 
Judge William Pounders declared a 
mistrial on those counts and dis
I!Ii8sed the deadlocked conspiracy 

Icharge against McMartin. He set a 
January 31 hearing to determine 
"hether the 13 unresolved counts 
will be dismissed against Buckey. 

Announcement of the innocent 

verdicts brought gasps and sobs in 
the packed courtroom. 

Buckey, 31, who spent nearly five 
years in jail because of the charges, 
and his mother, who was jailed for 
almost two years, cried as the 
verdicts were read. 

"I've gone through hell and now 
we've lost everything,~ McMartin 
said outside court. "My concern 
was for my son and what they've 
done to him . . . because my son 
would never harm a child." 

"I feel wonderful,· said Charles 
Buckey, rather of Raymond and 
husband of Peggy. Raymond 
Buckey avoided reporters and 
slipped out the courthouse with his 
lawyer. 

About an hour after the verdicts 

HELD 
OVER The Award Winning 

were announced, parent Jackie 
McGauley said: "I'm still in shock. 

Parent Mary Mae Cioffi added: "I 
am really disappointed. The anger 
is beginning to rise. We have 
programs aU over the country that 
tell children to run and tell when 
somebody hurts them, and our 
children told. Some of them spent 
35 days on the stand and they get a 
'not guilty.' It shows that our 
justice system needs a revamp for 
kids.-

"I know my children were mol
ested. I had my daughter sleep 
between my husband and 1 for a 
whole year because she was so 
afraid somebody would come and 
get her, that they would kill her, 
because she told," she said. 

"Sex, Lies & Video Tap 
Weekdays 7:00-9:30 

Sat. & Sun. 2:00-4:3().7:00-9:30 

CAMPUS THEATRES 
. If' '/ ,~ ' . 

PAUL NEWMAN & 
B.L A Z E ,.! '" 

[nqleu~ 

TNEWN\Of 
~~·)i~;m~ 
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DO YOU HAVE A QUES110N ABour 
TIlE UNIVERSrIY OF IOWNS ATHlEllC 

PROGRAM? 

JU~'TASI( rr. 
VI Athletic Department administrators, coaches and student

athletes will be available to answer your questions during 
one-hour "Study Breaks" co-sponsored by the Associated 

Residence Halls and the UI Athletic Department. 

MONDAY, JAN. 22, 9 PM 
Main Lounge, Burge Hall 

~DAY, JAN. 23, 9 PM 
Main Lounge, Reinow Hall 

IOWA MEMORIAL UNION • THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 

ARTS & CRAFT CENTER 
ADULT CLASS SCHEDULE 

NON-CREDIT EVENING AND SATURDAY CLASSES FOR ADULTS: UI students, staff, 
faculty and the public. Regllter at the Alt. a Craft Center offlc.e, ground floor Iowa 
Memorial Union, or call 335-3399 Monday through FridaV 8:30-5:00 starting Jan. 10. 

AUDUBON DRAWING 
Saturday 9:~ 11 :00. Feb. 1 (}April 7 
BEGINNING DRAWING 
TueSday 5:30-7:00. Feb. 6-April3 
WATERCOLOR 
TueSday 7:30-9:30. Feb. 6-AprU 3 
DRAWING MEDIA 
Tuesday 7:3G-9:3O. Feb. 6-April3 
BAnk, TRmK, a nE DYE 
Wednesday 7:00-9:00 

Session I: Feb. 7-Feb. 21 
Session II : March 7·March 28 

BEADWORK 
Tuesday 6:3(}9:00. Feb. 6-March 6 
WEAVING: BEGINNING 
Saturday 1:00-3:00. Feb. 1 (}Aprli21 

PHOTOGRAPHY CLASSES 

BOOKBINDING 
Monday 7:00-9:00. Feb. 5-March 12 
COPPERPLATE CAWGRAPHY 
Monday 5:3(}7:30. Feb. 5-Apri12 

LETTERING a CALUGRAPHY 
Thursday 5:30-7:30. Feb. 8-Aprll 5 
FICTION WRmNG 
Monday,7:00-9:00. Feb. 5-Apri12 
BASKETRY 
Thursday 7:00-9:00; 

Session I: Melon Basket: March 1 & 8 
Session II : Napldn Basket: March 15 & 29 
Session III : Market Basket: April 5 & 12 

MAmNG a FRAMING 
Monday 7:00-9:00. Feb. 5-April 2 

SPECIAL INTEREST 
INTRODUcnON TO PIANO IMPROVISAnON: 

BASIC CAMERA TECHNIQUES: Tuesday 7:00-9:00. Feb.12 & 19 
Thursday 5 :~7 :00. Feb.8-March 15 CHESS: BEGINNING 
BASIC DARKROOM TECHNIQUES: Saturday 9:30-11 :30. Feb. 1 (}April 7 
Thursday 7 :~9:3O. Feb.8-AprtI5 MACINTOSH PUBUSHING: 
PHOTOGRAPHY: DISCUSSION a CRmQUE: Tuesday 4:00-5:30. Feb.6 & 13 
Tuesday 7:00-9:00. Feb.6-Aprll 3 READING CLUB: 
COLOR WORKSHOP: every other Saturday; call for schedule & 
Wednesday 5: 15-6:45. reading list 

Session I: Feb.7-Feb. 28 BATIK EGG DECORAnON: 
Session II: March 7-Apri14 Sunday 2:00-4:00. March 4 & 11 

For a Spring Schedule of Youth Classes call 335·3399 or stop by the Arts a Craft Center 

Before yoU buya typewriter 
it pays to doyour nomewoli<. 

o 7,000 Character Memory 
o 24 Character Display 
0rnsert 
o SpeU.Right· 50,000 Word 

Electronic Dictionary 
o FuU·Line Correction 
o Correcting Cassette 
IZI Right Ribbon System N 

IZI WordFind' 
IZI List 
IZI WordEraser' 

Today's assignment is quite Simple. And quite 
rewarding. Just study th~ remarkable features of the: 
Smith COrona XD 5600 and compare them With 
othe:r typeWrIters. 
~r all, haw many comparably priced type. 

writers give you word processing capabilities likt 
DIsplAy and Memory, so you can edit, revise: and 
make F. work letter-perfect. And try to find the: 
Spell. Right' SO,OOO word Ele:ctronlc Dictionary 

121 Auto Center/Retum 
121 Relocate 
121 Auto Underscore 
121 End of Page Warning 
o Dual Pitch 
o Bi·Dlrectional Print 
121 Stop Codes 
o Memory Battery Back.Up 
121 Bold Print 

o Forwar~erse Index o Auto HaIf·Space 

or the exclusive fumble:.qce Co 
an~ but a Sl1\lth Cora rrc:atng Cassette on 
. Though we\~ na typewriter. 
portable: that weigr~ll these features into a 
able to keep the cos: e 1114 pounds, we've been 

The Versatile Srnit~~/ Iigh~t. 
buying a typewriter rona XD S6OO. It makes 
the: easiest aSSignment 
you'll CVCr ha~. 

For mort infcwmat.Vfl on thiS product, Wult tu Smi th COfORI CorpotlttOn . 65lucU$li Iwf 
Of Smith CooON C.lIoIdo, +40 TiIf*lXt RoocI. Surboouugh . OnIMIO. c.n:t ~I~~n .. n. CT 06S40 
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Currently Donatable Organs and Parts 
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PANCREAS "WI 
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Breakthrough may solve 
'transplant organ rejection 

SAN ANTONIO (AP)-Research
ers have prevented the rejection of 
transplanted organs by altering 
the immune system so that the 
organa don't appear to be foreign, 
according to a new study. 
The~ruuquehas~nu~do~y 

in laboratory animals 80 far, but it 
promises to be a vast improvement 
over current methods of preventing 
organ rejection in humans, says 
one of the study's re~archers, Dr. 
C. Garrison Fatbman of Stanford 
University in California. 

The success of heart, kidney and 
liver transplants is limited by the 
ability of researchers to suppress 
the body's defenses - so they don't 
reject the organ - while leaving 
enough of those defenses intact to 
prevent infections and cancer. 

"It's trading one disease for 
another,· Fathman said Wednes
day at the American Heart Associ
ation's annual science writers' 
forum. 

A heart transplant, for example, 
cures heart disease, but the 
immune system suppression leads 
to infections that often require 
hospitalization, Fathman said. 
Sometimes the organ is rejected 
despite efforts to suppress the 
immune system. 

In the new ~ruuque, treatment is 
given before the tranaplant, rather 
than after. 

A specially developed antibody is 
used to wipe out the white blood 
cells called ~elper T" cells. These 
are the master control cells of the 
immune system. (They are also the 
cells attacked by the AIDS virus.) 

The organ tranaplant surgery is 
then performed. In the ensuing 
weeks and months, the helper T 
cells return, but in the course of 
their return they are "educated" 
not to destroy any of the body's 
own tissue. 

In the course of that "education," 
the cella learn to recognize the 
newly transplanted organ as the 
body's own tisaue, not as foreign 
tissue. 

Otherwise, the immune system is 
perfectly normal and can protect. 
against infections as well as it 
could before the transplant. The 
immune system is not suppressed. 

One of the technique's peculiar 
advantages ia that even though the 
new cells are changed to recognize 
the transplanted organ 8S the 
body's own, they retain the ability 
to protect against infections that 
they have already fought off. 

The ~ruuque would not, for 
example, destroy the lifelong 
immunity to childhood diseases 
such as measles or chicken pox, 
Fathman said. 

He and his Stanford colleagues 
have done heart transplants on 25 
rats and o~y two have rejected the 
tranaplants, he said. 

Research is under way to find 
human versions of the antibodies 
80 that trials of the ~ruuque can 
begin in humans, Fathman said. 

So far, none of the antibodies 
tested has shown the same effects 
on human cells, but the research
ers are confident that effective 
human antibodies will be found, he 
said. 

Bush to address nation's need 
for more education programs 

WASHINGTON (AP) - President George Bush, in his State of the 
Union address, will call for national education goals guaranteeing 
pre-school programs for disadvantaged 4-year-olds and requiring etates 
to halve dropout rates by the end of the decade, according to draft 
documents. 

Bush and the nation's governors, who will join him in promoting the 
goals, agreed in Septe.mber at the conclusion of the education summit in 
Charlottesville, Va., to eetablish specific guidelines, with timetables, to 
improve learning in lthe nation's schools. 

They have been hurriedly working on a consensus in preparation for 
both Bush's State of the Union on January 31 and the National 
Governors' Association meeting in February. 

In a memo obtained Thursday by The Associated Press, Bush's 
domestic policy adviser~ Roger Porter, said specific objectives backing 
up the goals will be announced and approved during the February 
25-27 NGA convention. 

"I believe that we have satisfied the criteria we set for ourselves of 
producing goals that are limited in number (5-6), memorable, measur
able, ambitious, and yet realistic," Porter told Gove. Bill Clinton of 
Arkansas and Carroll Campbell of South Carolina in his memo. 

-rheae goals are ambitious, yet they can and must be achieved,· said 
the draft memo. "However, they cannot be achieved by our education 
system 81 preaently constituted. SubataDtial, even radical changes will 
have to be made." 

According to the documents, the national goals will focus on six key 
are&8, all targeting measurable progress to the year 2000. The areas 
are: school readiness, student achievement, international performance, 
high-school completion! dropouts, adult literacy and lifelong learning, 
and safe, disciplined and drug-free schools. 

Specifics of the goals include: 
• Making sure that all disadvantaged 4-year-olds have access to 

preachool programs that help prepare them for school and that they 
have the nutrition and health care needed to arrive at school with 
healthy minds and bodies. 

• Requiring each state to reduce its dropout rate by at least half, on 
average, and making sure that 75 percent of those students who drop 
out of school will successfully complete a high-school degree or its 
equivalent. 

• Decreasing by at least half the gap in high-school graduation rates 
between American students from minority bac~grounds and their 
non-minority counterparts. 

• Tripling the percentage of high-school students who complete a 
rigorous curriculum including proficiency in English, math.ematics, 
acience, history, geoeraphy, foreign languaaea, and computer aciencea. 

The Daily Iowan 
is looking for submissions for the following 
weekly features on the Viewpoints Page: 
"Her Perspective": A column on women, by 
women. Submissions may adctess a variety of subjects 
and are not linlted to any particular form -anything 
from narratives of personal experiences to analyses 
of 1he changing role of women in society. Subnissions 
should not exceed four double-spaced typed pages. 

"1st Person"· A tighter Friday feature of readers' 
experiences and thoughts on any subjed matter; 
humor is especially welcome. Submissions should 
not exceed three double-spaced typed pages. 

............... : Is filing for financial aid like 
drowning in paperwork? 

The wtrOlOl foree •• t. Cold Oat.ide. Cozy I •• ide. 

AllAt 40% OFF! 
Beautiful pleated shades made of Verosol fabric are the 

solution for a warm home while the snow Is flying. 
An ultra-thin layer of aluminum, vacuum bonded to 

119htwelght fabric. reflects heat back Into the room. 
Kinch vertical blinds In fashion colors, textures. Pleated 

and Duette shades to warm YOUI rooms. Marvelous minI
blinds. 
Included in sale are lA.,.,J MaIit ~ ..... "5 ••• 

Window Products. I~v YOO4~ 
Sal. ezt •• d.d dar08," F.b .... .., 22.1990 

@'eLinen.Closet) 
116 E. CoII.g. · 351-1099 

Financial Aid Workshops 
. Tuesday, January 23 
IMU-lndiana Room 

3:3()"S;30 pm 

Wednesday, January 24 
IMU-Big Ten Room 

6:30-8:30 pm 

Thursday, January 25 
Mayflower-Piano Room 

6:30-8:30 pm 

First hours: Information on filing fonns, deadline, and changes. 
Second hour: Financial Aid Counselors available for individual 
questions. 

Sponsored by the UI Offi<;e of Student Financial Aid, 
2~ Calvin Hall. 

Office Hours: Monday-Friday, 8:30 am-12:OO pm 
and 12:30 pm-4:30 pm. 

o 
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<:: '., -
A·:::·Y'{:::'~-~@~-::::?w: ",,"' i"~";'}%"l The Iowa men's gymnastics team will face 

all the Big Ten squads today and Saturday 

<~ at the Windy City Invitational in Chicago. 

gymnastics 
See pep 38 

I;ndian~ holds off Hawkeyes, 83-79 lowa~ISU 

to clash for 
third time 

h loss is latest chapter 
Bryc. Miller 
The Daily Iowan 

Writers are running out of ways 
to describe it. 

Slipped away. So close. Heart
breaker. They all seem on the 
mark, but baSically, No. 14 India
na's 83-79 win over Iowa Thurs
day night at Carver-Hawkeye 
Arena was chapter five in the 
Hawkeye book of getting close 
and coming away empty. 

Coach Tom Davis' cl ub is winless 
in the last five games, including 
the first four games of the Big 
Ten. Iowa dipped to 8-6 overall, 
while the Hoosiers became 13-2, 
and 3-2 in the league. 

"We could use a couple of easy 
games," Davis said,. "to try to get 
a little confidence for the ball 
club. and get them on track, 
because they're doing a lot of 
good things." 

The Hawkeyes held a 73-72 lead 
on two Matt Bullard free throws 
with 3 minutes, 19 seconds 

Indiana 83 
Iowa 79 
INDIANA 

Cheaney ~ 3-6 10. NCMIf 3-7 1-2 7. Ande~ 
~IO &08 18. G. Grohom 3-7 +4 10. Roynoldo 2~ 
~ 7. Robl.-. 203 CJ.O 4. Leory 3-11 508 14. P. 
Grlham ~ 4-5 13. Tolal. 25-6728-36 83. 
IOWA 

Lookingbill 2-4 8-7 10. logr .... 3-3 103 7. Jepsen 
~12 3-5 21. r.to_ 2011 CJ.O e. Skinner ~ &08 13. 
Sullard 2· 71-1 12. Reed 003 CJ.O O. Devl. 2-51·25. 
Webb 1·1 1·2 3. Tubbo ()'I 203 2. Tot.!. 2+40 
27-38 n . 

H.olftlrne---Jowa 41 . Indiln' 36. 3-poInt field 
goola-lndlan. 5-1. (l .. ry ~. C'-'ey 103. P. 
Qrah .... 1-3). lowl .... ,3 (104.,... 2-6. Skinner 1·2, 
eullard 1·4, Reed ().I). Fouled out_over. 
104_ • • Skinner. Roboundl-lndl.na 30 (Nover 8). 
Iowa 38 (Jepsen 10). Aaollt...-lndlln. 18 (G. 
Grah.m 8). Iowa 20 (Skinner 8) . Tot.! lou_ 
Indlanl 27, IoWa 29. Technical foul-Webb. 
A-15,500. 

remaining before two Eric Ander
son free throws, an Iowa turnover 
and a Calbert Cheaney basket 
put the Hoosiers up by three with 
2:09 left. 

Iowa closed to a basket twice in 
the final minute, but Cheaney 

See l1li ...... , Page 2B 

Iowa «*1ter Le. 
J.p •• n battl .. 
for po .... lon 
Ig.ln.t India
na'. Eric AnHr· 
.on, I.h, and 
Mitt Nov.r, 
right, Thur.dlY 
night In Carver
Hawkeye Arena. 
Jepeen ' flnlehed 
with 21 point. 
and 10 
rebounde, which 
wa. not .nough 
a. Indiana won 
83-79. 

The Oally lowanl 

Randy Bardy 

Hawks try for 3-0 mark 
against rival 'Clones 
Kerry AncIerMn 
The Daily Iowan 

It won't be just another college 
wreatling meet when Iowa State 
comes to town to tangle with the 
No. a-ranked Iowa Hawkeyes 
Saturday . . . of course, it usually 
never is. 

But when the seventh-ranked 
Cyclones invade Carver-Hawkeye 
Arena at 1:30 p.m., they will have 
to face an Iowa squad that has 
already beaten them twice this 
~n. 

In fact, both Hawkeye victories 
came within 24 hours of each other 
at the National Dual Meet 
Championships held in Hampton, 
Va., laat weekend. 

Talk about your mental roadb
locks. 

Iowa first met Iowa State in the 
quarterfinals, where they handed 
the Cyclones their wont dual meet 
defeat in 39 years, 32-2. It was the 
lowest output of points registered 
by an Iowa State wrestling team 
since being shut out by Oklahoma 
State on Feb. 27, 1951. 

The Hawkeyes won nine of those 
10 matches, giving up the two 
points when Mark Reiland battled 
to a 1-1 draw with the Cyclones' 
highest ranked wrestler, second
ranked Steve Hamilton at 158 
pounds. 

The Hawkeyes were pitted against 
their intrastate rivals again in the 
consolation round at Hampton, and 
managed to churn out another win 
24-13. The outcome wasn't as 
dominating as the previous 
matchup, but it was the second 
victory over a ranked team by Iowa 
in a 24-hour span. 

Iowa's Hamel takes time off to play in European professio al league After the second loBS, ISU coach 
Jim Gibbons was naturally upset, 
but somehow managed to make 
light of Iowa's superiority through
out the tournament. 

Erica Weiland 
The Daily Iowan 

"I'm really excited," Hamel said. "It will be 
a great experience. , . I didn't know if it was 
in the cards or not." 

don't speak it very well ... I'm a little 
uncertain because I don't speak the lan
guage fluently." 

"I go~ a leave of absence for a semester," 
Hamel aaid. "I don't like leaving school, but 
I consider this a life experience. I'll have a 
better insight about a whole different part 
of the world. Then I'll return and pick up 
with my career aspirations because my 
career is very important to me. 

"We might as well just invite them 
into our practice room and workout 
for a week," he said. 

Karl Hamel is about to do something that 
no other Iowa vol1eyball player has done -
play profeBSionally in Europe. Maybe. 

"She is the first Iowa player ever to play 
abroad, and I think only the second player 
ever to play abroad from the state of Iowa," 
Iowa volleyball coach Ruth Nelson said. "I 
think it's the most positive thing for Kari, 
and it's an opportunity for her to relate 

, what's she's learned this season." 

Hamel, a graduate student in the School of 
Journalism and the 1989 Hawkeyes' lone 
senior, will be leaving Saturday to play for a 
team in Belgium. 

Although she is looking forward to the 
experience, there is one small adjustment 
Hamel will have to make - her teammates 
will be speaking French. 

"I took (French) all through high school and 
, a little bit at Iowa," Hamel said. "But 1 

She was contacted by the team around the 
time the second semester began, after being 
recommended for the position by a Big Ten 
coach. Hamel couldn't say which school the 
coach was from, except that it wasn't 
Nelson. 

The Dubuque native will return to the U.S. 
in May and plans to complete her studies at 
Iowa. 

"It will be four months in the heart of 
Western Europe. That's not too long, but not 
too short. And I plan to spend many, many, 
many hours in museums. I'll probably stay 
more in shape from walking around 
museums than from working out." 

With the two wins under their 
belt,Iowa seems to have little to 
worry about come Saturday. But, 
as any fan that has followed the 
often heart-stopping Iowa-ISU 
wrestling tradition can attest, any-

See WIMIIng, Page 2B 
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'Headin' north 
Stringer's Hawks looking for solid road win 

After a brief, two-game stint at 
home, the Iowa women's basketball 
team is on the road again, travel
iDa north to Minnesota for an 
mning game tonight. 

The Hawkeyes,10-4, are looking to 
boost their sagging conference rec
ord, which stands at 2-2 after 

\ leeaes to Michigan State Jan. 5 and 
to No. 7 Purdue last Sunday. The 
latter defeat dropped Iowa from 
10th to 13th in national rankings. 

Minnesota waa predicted to finish 
Jut in the conference by a presea
IOn poll of the Big Ten coaches. 
Currently 6-8 overall and 1-3 in 
\eque matc:hups, the Gophers are 
out of the cellar anli tied for 
ieVenth with Michigan. 

With no single superstar to apeak 
qf, Minnesota is a balanced and 

experienced team, sporting three 
starters with double-figure scoring 
averages and six seniors on the 
roster. 

Iowa coach C. Vivian Stringer 
called the Gophers "big and physi
cal" and said her Hawkeyes will 
have to be careful and take them 
seriously. 

"I don't want Minnesota to prove 
what I know, at our expense," 
Stringer said. "That is, that they're 
a very fine team, capable of upset
ting anyone." 

Leading the Gophers is 5-foot-9 
guard Jodi Olson, who is averaging 
14.7 points per game. Olson is 
hitting 42 percent of her shot 
attempts from beyond the three
point line, and making 94 percent 
of her free throws. 

Also contributing to the Minnesota 
scoring attack are forwards Jen
nifer Hall and Ellen Kramer. Hall, 

\ $wimmers, divers display 
positive side of academia 

With all the recent media atten
tion 8iwn to athletes who fail at 
academics, the Iowa women's 
IWimming and diving team is proof 
that at 1eaat some student-athletes 
Ire atiII students fint. 

Led by senior sprinter B~ky 
ADdenon and her fall semester 
pade point average of 4.15, the 
te.m (6-3 overall and 1-2 in the Big 
Ten) ia represented on the Dean's 
Liat by seven athletes. Each ath
lete needed a IJ'8de point awrap 
alS,1i to receive that honor. 
I~~rdingtolowa Women's Sports' 
&IIIOrmation, Anderson carri" a 
•. 86 cumulative GPA in electrical 
....... ing, followed c10Hly by 

sophomore diver Katy Ketoff at 
3.94- in pre-medicine. 

Their other academic statistics 
include: 

• Seven team members who have 
a cumulative GPA of 3.5 or better. 

• Fifteen Hawkeyes with a cumu
lative IJ'8de point averap of 3,0 or 
higher. 

• Twenty-four of the 31 women 
with cumulative GPAs of 2.7 or 
higher. 

'"I'he kids did a ROOd job; we don't 
have anyone ineligible," ~awkeye 
coach Pete Kennedy said. "We try 
to (encourage them), but you have 
to have kids who can do it.· . 

"IT your time is organized reason
ably, you soon find that your whole 
life becomes orderly," Kennedy 
contiDued. "When 1 Iwam, my 

a 5-foot-10 senior, averages 14.3 
points per contest, while the 6-foot 
Kramer contributes 13.5 points. 

Iowa will need to see accurate 
shooting by its perimeter players, 
guards Jolette Law and Stephanie 
Schueler, and forward Franthea 
Price. The Hawkeyes shot a cool 33 
percent from the field in their 
matchup with Purdue, a statistic 
which cost them the game. 

"It's like we all of a sudden got 
tight and hesitant," Stringer 
explained. "We've got to let it flow, 
run and be free . . ." 

The Gophers will be playing their 
first game after the announcement 
Monday that Minnesota head coach 
LaRue Fields is resigning. 

In her three years at Minnesota, 
Fields has compiled an overall 
record of 22-47, and is 10-30 
against Big Ten opponents. Her 
resignation is effective June 30. 

grade point was always higher 
when I Wat competing hecaU18 I 
learned to budget time . . . I think 
the kids Julve developed that.· 

Women's Basketball 

. '.' ... :,,~~ ::::;::~}:::':::. 

KMRY'~) , 
KRUI(FM) 

Stringer, who is good friends with 
Fielcia, said she thinks the Gopher 
coach is ready for a career change. 
Because of their friendship, Strin
ger says she doesn't like to play 
against Fields, since there must 
alwaya be a winner and a loser. 

"I hope they play well, and we 
play well and we win," Stringer 
said of tonight's game, which 
begins at 7 p.m. in Minneapolis. 

Macklin verbally commits 
I 

to Stringer's hoopsi squad 
Rltl H.lme. 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa's sixth and final scholarship for the 1990-91 women's basketball 
season will likely go to Antonia Macklin, one of the nation's top five 
recruits. 

Macklin, who was named a first team all-American at Boston English 
High School, verbally committed Monday to play for the Hawkeyes next 
year, according to Alfreda Harris, Macklin's AAU basketball coach and 
mentor. 

The 5-foot-9 forward/guard is, in Hams' words, "lightning quick, " with 
strong leaping ability. Macklin currently averages 23.5 points, nine 
rebounds and six assists per game for her Boston team, 

"She's very quick," Hams said. "She can shoot outside and take it in 
on you." 

Harris was also the coach of former Iowa players Michelle "Ice" 
Edwards and Robin Christian, and she compared Macklin to Edwards 
in speed and leaping strength. 

Since Iowa has only received a verbal committment from Macklin, 
coach C. Vivian Stringer was unable to comment on the player. 

According to Harris, Macklin was also sought by such schools as Texas, 
Rutgers, Penn St., Florida A &: L, and Minnesota. But, Harris said, 
Macklin "definitely will be coming" to Iowa. 

Women to show tans, training 
in semester's first dual meets · 
Erica W.lland 
The Daily Iowan 

The teat for the Iowa women's 
swimming and diving team mem
ben this weekend: Did they gain 
more than just tans spending their 
winter breaks in Hawaii and Flor
ida? 

Tonight when the Hawkeyes travel 
to WiscoIl8in and Saturday when 
they hOlt Northern lliinois at J:30 
p.m. in the Field House'PooI will be 
the first tests for the team after the 
win9'r training trips. 

The coaches of the team seem to 
think the Hawkeyee are prepared . 
But, they ~y they're not too con
cerned with the outcome of thia 

weekend's meets. 
"We're concentrating on nothing 

but Big TeIl8," coach Pete Kennedy 
said. "That's our main goal right 
now; we'll juat UI8 these meetI as 
guidelines ... The lUcia are looking 
aoocI. We're ready for a meet; we 
need one 81 a guide to where we 
are,· .' 

According to Kennedy, Wiaconam'a 
performance may be aft'ected by a 
couple of unknowns: three Badger 
performen will be returning after 
sitting out for the tint semester; 
Wisconsin is com.in« off their win
ter training ... ion in Colorado, 
where they -swam ROOd timea for 
being in altitude,· Kennedy laid. 

'nIe Hawkeyw have their own 

unknowns in the injury situation. 
Senior sprinter Becky Anderson 
and freshman distance freestyler 
Angi Todt mayor may not be 
competinf this weekend, Anderson 
sutrered a shoulder irijury during 
the Hawaii trip and Todt came 
down with mononuc1euosis last 
semeater and i. sti1l ptting back 
into shape. 

"Wisconain is stl,'Onger this _mes
ter,- Kennedy lAid. -.u,ht now jt 
looks tiki a highly-competitve meet 
. . . On paper, it could be a ciON 
one." . 

As for the Northern lliinois contelt 
Saturday, Kennedy said h, doesn't 
espect I tough battle and might 

s. ..... PIIgI2B , 
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Sportsbriefs 

Hawk forum 
The Daily lowlUl 

A select group of UI coaches, athletes and administrators will 
participate in a two C8IIUIll question·llDJIwer _ions Monday and 
Tuesday night from 9-10 p.rn. 

Monday'a gathering will be in the main lobby of Burge reaidence 
hall. Tuesday, the group will be in the lounge at Rienow residence 
hall. 

On hand wiD be Iowa men'a basketball players Lea Jepsen and 
Matt Bullard, women's player Felicia Hall , David Brown (men's 
track) and Aileen Trendier (field hockey). Also taking part are 
men's basketball assistants Rudy Washington and Gary Close, 
with men'a swimming coach Glen Patton and men's gymnastics 
coach Tom Dunn 

Larry Bruner, Fred Mirna (men's) and Paula Jantz (women's) will 
IlDJIwer questions about the Iowa athletic department. 

Northwestern suspends three hoopsters 
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Three Northwestern basketball players, 

including starter Brian Schwabe, were suspended for the 
Wildcats' Big Ten game at Minnesota Thursday night, Coach Bill 
Foster said. 

Schwabe, Rob Ross and Don Brotz were suspended for one game 
following their involvement in an on·court incident during 
Tuesday's practice, Foster said. He would not provide details of 
the incident. 

All three will rejoin the squad Friday in East Lansing, Mich., 
where Northwestern will play Michigan State on Saturday. 

Schwabe, a 6-foot-9 center from Mercer Island, Wash., is 
Northwestern's third· leading scorer with a 10-point average per 
game. He was replaced in the starting lineup Thursday night by 
6-8 sophomore Kevin Nixon. 

Indiana swim coach calls It quits 
BLOOMINGTON, Ind. (AP) - James "Doc- Counsilman is 

retiring as Indiana University's swimming coach, the school 
announced Thursday, ending a 33-year career in which he became 
the sport's most renowned coach. 

Counsilman's teams won six straight national titles and ran a 
string of 20 consecutive Big Ten championships, winning 23 
conference titles in all. 

A former captain and Big Ten champion at Ohio State, 
Counsilman arrived at Indiana in 1957 from Cortland State 
Teachers College in New York. The Hoosiers captured the fll"8t of 
20 straight Big Ten titles and later won three consecutive titles 
starting in 1983. In 1968, the Hoosiers began a string of six 
national titles. 

Sugar Ray relinquishes WBC title 
NEW YORK (AP) - If Sugar Ray Leonard fights again, it won't 

be as a champion. 
The 33-year-old Leonard has relinquished the World Boxing 

Council super middleweight title, which he defended with a 
12-round unanimous decision over Roberto Duran on Dec. 7 at 
Las Vegas. 

Mike Trainer, Leonard's attorney, told The Associated Press from 
his Bethesda, Md., office Thursday that he had informed Jose 
Sulaiman, WBC president, of his decision. 

NCAA revamps college football rules 
MISSION, Kan. (AP) - The NCAA Football Rules Committee 

has voted to reduce the width of goal·post uprigbts from 23 feet 4 
inches to 18 feet 6 inches and to allow the defense to advance a 
fumble that happens in or beyond the neutral zone. 

The committee, which met this week in Kansas City, decided to 
reduce the goal·post widths due to the increased accuracy of 
kickers on field goals and extra·point attempts, lind to- provide 
more balance between the offense and the defense. 

Other changes included: 
-Penalizing teams five yards for not being in the team area or 

beyond nine yards of the participants in the coin toss. 
-Prohibiting markings on towels on the front of players' panta. 
-Shutting off the 25-second clock during the last 25 seconds of 

each quarter. 
-Requiring forward passes to be immediately released in order 

to conserve time. 
-Approving a 15-yard penalty and disqualification for persons 

subject to the rules who intentionally contact an official during a 
live or dead ball . 

-Deleting the exception that allowed defensive players to pull or 
grasp offensive players in order to let teammates block a kick or 
reach a runner. 

-Prohibiting commercial advertising on footballs. 
-Permitting arrows to indicate the direction of opponents' goal 

lines next to field numbers. 
-Establishing the length of inbo\1lld Jines at 24 inches. 

!;'"'ifl1l _________________ Coo_ti_n~ __ mm __ ~~1B 
alter his lineup to give some ath· 
letes a chance to swim ·off 
events." 

"I'm not really worried about 
Saturday," he said. -At a meet we 
saw them in. they weren't swim· 
ming very good." 

Asaietant coach Jim Sheridan said 
he feels that the team ja ready by 
the way the women responded to 
their training in Hawaii and the 

increase in their levels of confi· 
dence. 

-.beyre not under and upper 
c1assmen now; they're a team," 
Sheridan said. "They're helping 
eacll other in training. If someone 
is off, IOmeoDe elae is there to pick 
them up. The reat of us have to 
pick up the alack. That's the kind 
of confidence they had to find In 
themselves." 

Scoreboard 
APTop25 
Men's Hoops 
_"' __ · Topa __ 

Thul'ldly; 
1. _ (1~ _ ~ CIIy ac.Ie 

1_. Nut: It No. , _t1, 8etu~. 

2. Geoogelow!, (14-0) did "'" pIoty. Next, va. 
~ et the HarttoRI CIwIc CenIor . ...... 
"t. 

3. 0I<I0h0rn0 (12-1) did "'" ploy. Next: a' No. :IS 
M-.Setu~. 

4. _11 (1&-1) did no! play. Nut: .... No. 1 
-.-~. '" err- (12-2) did no! ploy. Nut: va. 
1'roVk*_. Set ... "t. 

II. IIlc:IIIgan (13-2) ..... 01lIo ____ : 

II-'Sotu~. 
7. U_ (13-2) ..... IIIchIgan s.. 7U4. 

Neill: It No. :M Purd .... 8etu~. 
.. au ... (12-3) did "'" ploy. Next : 01 W .... 

F_ . .... rdoy. 
II. UNLV (11-3) ... UC Irvine. Nut: II Long ....", 5_ Wonder. 
10. LQuIo¥4lle (13-2) ..... T_ 1-' Next: 

............... Stall. SOIu~. 
11. GIofgIa T..", (12-1) did no! pIoty -. II 

VlrvIn'-. Sunday. 
12. ",....,... (13-2) did no! play. Nut: II T_ 

A&II. Soturdoy. 
13. LSU (11 ·2) did not play. Neill: VI. _ 

Dame at _~. Salurdly. 
1'. indiana (1302) ..... _. 113-711. Next: ... 

"k:IIlgM Stall. -.y. 
15. Sl John'. (1S-31 did not ploy. Neill: ... 

_on Cot • • Sotur~. 
18. UCLA (11.:11.1 Stanford. _ : II Ca/lfomIa, 

Sunday. 
17. U s..1e (11-11 did nol ploy. Nut: II Holy 

Crooa, SaIu~. 
18. 0_ S .. te (12-2) VI. Wllh~ Slate. 

_ : ... Wllhlngton. Satu~. 

II. _ Caroline S"'te (13-3) .... t W .... 
F ....... 11-67 . ..... t: ... NortII Ca-. SltUrdoy. 

20. XavIer. 01110 (12-2) loll '" E ...... I .. _1. 
Next: .1 St LoUIo, Salurdoy. 

21 . LoyoI. Merymoun' (11-4) old not ploy. Next: 
... 00nzItga, Friday. 

22 . .. In_ (11-3) ..... __ " 81-76. 
Next: ... 01110 S_. Satu,cIoy. 

23. Arizona (10-3) did not ploy. Next: ... No. 3 
0IdIIt0ma, Soturdoy. 

2'. Purdue (12-2) did no! ploy. Next : ... No. 7 
IllInoII. Salurdly. 

25. AIabame (12-4) did _ play. Nut: ... No. 13 
lSU. Sunday. 

NBA Standings 
LUTDItI CONl'UleJIC~ 

....... _ W L PctGa 

_Vor1c ................................. 2t 11 .70:1 
_on ..................................... 22 14 .811 3~ 

Phlladelphla ......•..........•........• 20 18 .561 5~ 

W .... "'gton ...•••...•...•.•..•....•• l' 24 _ 12 .... 
_JerMy ....................•........ 12 a .324 1. 
.. 1 .... 1... ................ _................ II :10 .231 II 

c:.mr.t l1li_ 
011.011 ...................................... 25 13 .158 
Chicago .... ..................... .......... 24 13 .t1411 .... 
Indlana. ................................... 22 II .5711 3 
.. llwIuk . ...... _._ ............... 21 18 .588 3 .... 
AIIan .. .................................... l. 17 .51' 5 .... 
Cleveland ••• _ ......................... 18 II .4/i7 7'Ao 
Orlando ................................. 10 27 210 1 . .... 

wnnRN COIIRIIIIICe 
_~ W l Pl:tGa 

SanAnlonlo .....•.....•••.....••....... 2. 10 .7011 
111111 ......................................... 24 11 .588 .... 
lIen ... r ..................................... 22 17 .1514 . .... 
0.11 ................... ...................... 17 20 ._ I~ 
Hou .. on ................................... 17 20 .<158 I~ 
Ch.rlolle ............................... • 27 .2211 18 .... 
"In"",,.. .............................. 7 211 .1" 18 

,_ DIw1oIon 
LA.l.eI<.,. ......... · .. · .. · ............... 27 I .nl 
PoniaRd ................................... 2t 11 . TOO 2 
Photnl . ..................... _ ........... 20 14 .561 8~ 
Seattle ..................................... ll 17 .514 II 
LA. Cllppe,. ......•...................• II 18 .457 11 
GoIdenS .. II ..... ·•·.·· .............• 16 20 .444 11 .... 
Sac_to............................. I 21 .257 I' 

"Thoondof.o.
L..oII a.m. Not Included 
Mllwouk. 116. W.lllington 112 
Chlcogo 132. GoIOen S_ 107 
Chatlotte 110. llenver 108 
Phoenix 113. Mln_. II 
Seattle II LDI Mge'" Cllppe". (n) Tod.r._ 
Indiana .t Bolton. 8:30 p.RI. 
New JarM)l ., Ol1l11do, 8:30 p.m. 
Phlladelph,-.t Mllml. 8:30 p.m. 
GoIOen Slit •• 1 011.011. 7 p.m. 
Chlcego at Allanta, 7 p.m. 
New Yor1c at llel .... 7:30 p.m. 
CIeoo'-nd II San Antonio. 7:30 p .m. 
loa Ang_ LoI<.,. at Mllw.u ..... I p.m. 
ChllrIotte at Utah. 6 :30 p.m. 

latunllr. 0._ 
NoW .lerM)l.t Philadelphia. 7 p.m. 
W_lnglon .t Houllon. 7:30 p.m. 
CIeve'-nd It llel .... 7:30 p.m. 
San Antonio .11Ien_. 8:30 p.m. 
Seettle .1 _Ix. 8:30 p.m. 
Min""",,, .t loa Angello Cllppe,., 8:30 P.m. 
utah ., Sacr.menlO. 8 '30 p.m. au_r._ 
Loa ~ L..o ... ,. It Dwtrolt. 11 • • m. 
NoW Yo'" al Chicago. 1:30 p.m. 
MIami .t MliwIU .... , 1::10 p.m. 
GoIOen Slat •• 1 Booton. 1 :30 p.m. 
ChIIrtotte .t Portlond. 7 p.m. W_r·_ 
New.llrMy 115. W .... 1ngton 101 
Ph~ 112. Detroit 108 
Booton 133, Ortando 111 
"1am1121 . IndiInIl1t 
San Antonio 101. New Yor1c 81 
Houalon 107, ~ond II _I. 101. DaI ... 811 
Utah II. All ..... 118 
t.o. AngeIeo L..oUra 100. _ 10 

Transactions 
.'.MlL ............... 

CHICAGO WHITE SOX~rwd to .."". _ 
!len Paoqua, _r. on ...... _ contract. 

KANSAS CITY ROYALs-Agrwed 10 __ 

Kurt SIl_I. "",,"",OIl. on • one-y.r conlract. 
MILWAUKEE IREWEFlS-Agrwd to ....... _ "I'" Fekllr. outfielder. on • one-y.r cont,act. 
OAKLAHO ATHlETIC8-fIomocI W_r J . _ 

Wrestling _______ ContI_nued_mm_~_1B 
thing can happen when these 
teams sqare off on the mat. 

"We usually match up pretty close 
to() Iowa State," Iowa coach Dan 
Gable said. "But in Virginia, we 
didn't need to get fired up to win 
the clOlle ones. I gussa that shOWI 
hpw good my people are. I think. 
quat was the difference when we 
Wreatled them." 
• The Cyclonee came back and made 

it a much closer match in the 
consolation round, and that is 
something that concerns Gable 
lOing into Saturday's dual. 

"I've got a lot more work to do 
than I thought,· Gable IBid. "But 
it'l more mental work than physi. 
cal. 

"You 10 out there and put them on 
their back 88 often 88 poeaible . 

(Iowa State) turned lOme matches 
around on us, (at the National 
Duals) and I've definitely got to 
mentally get those people ready." 

Even if Iowa cornea out on top 
again Saturday, the CycloDes will 
still have a shot at revenge when 
the wreetling powers meet again 
Feb. 18 in Ames for an unprece
dented fourth time. 

.......... _cNel __ . ............... 
ATlANTA BAAVES-o\orwd '" _ willi 

- ThomM, --.,p. on • __ COl>

ItICL 
ClNClNNAll ~ ... _ -. Ran 

_ . pitcher. on • ~r contrw;t. 
_ .II-. _ diIet10r 01 oooutIoIQ. SIgned 
Qvio I<own, thiRl _ . to • _ IeIguI 

-n..rt 
LOS ANGaES 1lOOQER~'- ... __ ___ . lhlrd _ . ..... -,... 

~ 
MONTReAl. EXI'OS-Agrwd ... _ ..... TIm 

Burlra, piIdw. on • ~ oon\1act. 
....lADElPHIA .... WE5-6Igned tc.I _I. 

pIIdIer. '" • 111_ --. lAd I\ondJ 
AMdV. ~-outIIIIcIer. ond .--. GrllftIIIy. pIIo:IIer. to __ CDfIIr_ 

SAN FIIAHCISCO <III\NT~'- to _ 
with .- UrIbe. 1hottot0ll. ond ScoII Go". 
ph.lIef. on IhrM-year COfIlr •• tI. """ .. 1_. 
~ pitche<. on. ~rC><lftlfl>Ct. 

aAIUTUU 
....... ......... • ••• cI __ 

POATl.ANO TRAIL al.AZER&-SIgMd Nate 
_ . '-W. Io.1Icond lo.d1y_ 

'OOTUU. -- ....... PRO IIOWL~ JolIn ElWIy. c....... quor· 1._. _ .. ilia JolIn ...... ~ ...... 
_ . ... "'" MC oquad _ l'1li SWIlling. _ 
0.-.... ............... _ ..... 1 Fullwood. a .... 
BIy RIMIng -. 10 "'" HI'(; oqued. 

HOC:ItI'l' ..--. ....... 
EDMOtITON OIlER$-T_ Todd Chin.-

- . -'10 the _ Yor1c "-'-lor 
lulu.. conoIdIrolIons. AIIIgnecI ..... 1lltuNk, 
right wing. 10 Phoenix of the 1n_.1 
tio<:Qr~. 

COLl.HE 
ARl<ANSAS ST~TE-An"""nc:.d that CM. 

OIll.RI. ~ ..... Ieft "'" ~ ...... . 
CAliFORNI~_.med Scott Ball ..... '.nl 

d .......... of med'- I"IIItIona. 
CLEMSOH-AnnounOld tn. realgnatlon of 

llenny Ford, .- toott.Il ooecIl. OELAWARE-liImId ____ I 

"'*'" for _ ·.Iac ..... Mel field hoc*ey. 
lNDI'\tjA "nnounOld "'" rwtI_1 01_ 

Cou __ • .- .... mmIng "'*"'. "'*1M II 
"'" end 01 "'" ... "..,1 __ Y'II'. 

OI<t.»tOWo-Announoed "'" reoigNIIon of 
Enot -... _I coech. Homed s.... ...... _1_. 

HOTM DAM~ GaIy DomItI -.. 
COO<dlnllor. 

SYAACUSE-Announced that _ '--.-y. 
quarlWblclt, l1li lett _ . 

VANOER8Il.T __ 00uG ___ 
_ ooordlnllOf". 

NHL Standings 
WAlII COMI'IIIIIICI! 

... __ W l T,," II' CIA 

_JItMy •.. _ ....•.••..•.. 22 21 4 .. 187 1118 
NYIoIendetw .................... 22 21 4 .. 1. 1M 
PIttIbu<gI\ ......................... 21 21 4 .. 181 III 
HYRangIrI ._ .... _._ •...•... l.21 11 4/i 152 181 
Philadelphia ...................... l' 23 7 43 171 112 
W ... IngIon ....................... 18:M 4 42 181 173 --Booton .............................. 27 18 II • 172 141 
BuIfllo ............................ 25 158M 1. 144 
Mont ..... ............................ :M I' 8 M ,. 14/i 
HartloRl _ .. _ ..................... 21 21 4 41' 168 181 
Quebec .............................. . 31 8 24 141 218 

CA~ COIIRJI~1ICe 
_01_ W L T,," II' CIA 
Chicago ............................. 25 17 4 68 1112 174 
Toronto .............. .. .............. 25 22 1 51 212 214 
Mln_ ............. _ ....•..... 22:M 3 47 'IIA 1711 
SI. LoUII •.....•.•••....•......•••... 20 21 8 4/i 1115 181 
lletro~ ... .••.•....••...•..........•... 18:M 8 :Ie III '78 

IMythe DIvIIIon 
Edmonlon ......................... 24 15 11 57 187 168 
CaIg.ry .............................. 22 15 12 58 1118 IlIA 
Wlnnipeg ........................... 22 18 5 .. 181 1M 
t.o.Ana-- ...................... 20 21 5 4/i 200 III 
Voncouver ......................... 14 25 I 38 142 172 WocI_,'.Ga_ 

Bolton 5. H.rtford 5, tie 
NoW York Iolande,. 6. IIont ... 13 
Chl_o 3, Mln"""t. 1 
Edmonton I . Winnipeg 3 """' __ ra -. 
L..oII Game Not lnc4uded 
Calg.ry 2. Boolon 2. tie 
NoW York ~,. 3. Pllllburvh 3, tie 
V. ncouw,3. Phll.delphla 2. OT 
IIln_ 7. a.,.,.., 4 
Toronto 4. S1. loull 1 
llelroltll t.o. Mgelea. (n) T_,'I_ 
Calgary II Hartford. 1:38 p.m. 
Wllhtnglon et Buffalo. 1:35 p.m. 
_ York I0I-.011 Winnipeg. 7:30 p.m. 
Von_ II Chlcogo. 7:35 p.m. -,..
No gameo lChIdulocl -r·-AlI-SIIt Game .t ""'-""rvh. 12:35 p.m. 

NBA All-Star 
Event Rosters 

(AP) - Ro.tIfS lor "'" Long OIIIonoa Shool-
0lIl. SlIm Dunk .nd ~ Game to be ..... 
Fib. 10 II lIIaml during HSA AII-S"r _d: lont-L..orryBlRl. _ 

Craig Ehlo. C~ 
Bobby Han_, Utah 
Crllg HOdgeo, Chicago 
.. k:hMl .lord .... Chlcogo 
Reggie Miller. Indl .... 
110'" Price. C~ 
JonSundYold. _1 

- - CIoanopIoMIIfp llex Chapmen. ChIrIotte 
BI ... E_RIo. Utoh 
SIIawn Kemp. SeottIo 
_Ie Pippen. Chlclgo 
Kenn,_.~ 

0110 Smith. Orl_ 
Billy Thom_ ... 1emI 
Kenny Wa_. _ YorI! 

bel 
Cooch : WIIIII _ 
leImo _ty. 1_74 
lie .. Oe8uwcho ... 1 .... 78 
ConnIe _ . 11117-711 

Elvin Hayea. 1l1l8-&I 
Wilt _d. 1114-74 
Bobby.Jon., 1174-48 
Will Jonea, 1114-711 
Olear 1IobM1oon. II111(H' 
Cazzle ~. 1 .... 711 .... 
Coocft: 801> CouI\> 
RIck Berry. 1_ 
lie ... BIng. 1_711 
Frwd _. 1171", 

Ooug Cotllna. 1~1 
oe... eo-., ll1ro.l 
Speo-. Haywood. 1_ 
Baa., HoMI~ 1-.71 
CaMn Mufl>hy. 11171H3 
Clifford R8J. li71 .. 1 
_ WIIIIII; 11174-48 

Basketball_~ ________ ContI_nued_fmm~pege~'8 
and Greg Graham each hit two of 
two free throws from the line to 
aeal the win. 

Andenon led Indiana with 18 
pointe, while Iowa center Lea 
Jepsen W88 the game'l high 
acorer with 21 on nine of 12 
shooting, in acJdition to a game
hich 10 reboudda. 

-Lea W88 just outatanding," 
Dam said. "He just did every· 
thing he could to keep ua in the 
baUPJIMI·-

Indiana aut alCa1"8 when Ander
BOD recorded hie fourth pel'llODBl 
foul with 14:22 left, but the 
Hooeiera IUJ'Vived without him 
for naarly 10 miDutea. 

"We played really well without 
Anderlon in the bangame, " 
Inctiana coach Bobby Knight said. 

"We got more time than I 
thought we'd ever be able to get 
with Anderson with four foula." 

"TIley did a greatjob,- Anderson 
IBid of hie teammates. "It didn't 
seem like they miaaecl me too 
much." 

A career·high 13 pointe by point 
guard. Troy Skinner, inc:\uding a 
S-point shot with :02 left aut Iowa 
to 81-79, but Graham drained the 
free throws. 

'"J'bis is probably Troy's beet 
game 88 a point guard,. Davia 
IBid. . 

After Itartioc the 888IOn 8-1, 
Iowa players are ptting tired of 
hearing the worcla "cloee" and 
"improwment. " 

"W. 10.," aaid Iowa forward 

Wade Lookingbill, one of four 
Hawks in double figures with 10. 
-Whoever played well really 
doesn't matter. They acored more 
points than we did, so it really 
doesn't matter.-

The HOOIierB didn't play starter 
Lyndon Jones and one-time star
ter Jamal Meeks. Knight said the 
decision wu becauae he thought 
others would play better. 

Knight, renowned for hie ftery 
style on the bench and off, W88 

true to form. After chaaing the 
officiala down the tunnel at half· 
time, he calmed in the last half, 
until freahman Todd Leary put 
up and ill·adviaed ahot. 

"J told him to tab a picture of 
hia teeticlee," Knilbt I8id, "10 

he'd always have something to 
remember them by if he ever took 
a shot like he did at the Iaat." 

Iowa iuard James Moses, who 
sprained hil leA ankle in Wed· 
needay's workout, played but W88 
bothered by the injury, finishing 
with only lix pointe in 21 
minutes. 

"It's sore, but it'll be okay," 
Moeea said. "J'Il ice it tomorrow 
and it'll be all n,ht." 

There's no time to rest u Iowa 
prepares for No. 6 Michigan in a 
7 p.m. tipoff Saturday at Carver. 

"We've lOt to be ready," Jepeen 
laid. "Indiana played very well 
and we can't let that get to us. 
Ie. time to think about Michi. 
gan." 

I 
I 

I 
NEW 

I 

00 
Ice Cold 

COORS LIGHT 
Long Neck Bottles 

9prn-Close 

.. lOll rI.l&.u. 

··2/~"""". '0. I lie. CARRY OUT 
~ . :\- CALOOARS 
~ CITY \~ SWEATSHIRTS • T-SHIRTS • 

DIVIN'DUCK 

THE MAGNOLIAS 
& 

THE 
BENT SCEPTERS~ 

IOWA CITY 
YACHT CLUB 

Friday9pm 
FRIENDS OF GIDEON 

Saturday 9pm 
LINCOLN GARCIA BAND 

DON'T LET THE 
STOP YOUR 
RIDING 

Ride Indoor. 
for Fltn ••• Tr.'n.,. by: 
Blackburn 

BrLln 
cat Eye 
Mlnour. 

On Sale 
from '99-

Cool Welther W .. ,
In Stock Now 

723 S. Gilbert 
351-8337 

IIIW 
T-FH;30 
s.t.H 

THE FINEST IN BICYCLES, X.c SKIS. FITNESS EQUIPMENT 

138 S. 

20~fJ- ' 
patagonia· 

Shelled 
Synchilla 

NOW $100 
& Shelled 

Cirque Jacket 
NOW $156 

337-9444 

Pick ... up a Pickup at 
1 st Choice Used Cars 

1stCho/ce SALE PRICE 

'87 Toyota PickuD 
4 speed, FM Stereo, \001 box, 
new radals. Was $5200. 

$4500 

'86 Toyota Pickup, 1 Ton 
5 speed, AC, Fm Cassetle, Power steering) 
Rear Slider. Was $7200. 

'84 Nissan 4WD Pickup King Cab $6600 
5 speed, Power Steering, FM Stereo, Fiberglass Toppers, 
Chrome Mag Wheels, 61,000 miles. Was $7400. 

'85 GMC 5-15 Pickup 4WD $6400 
AutomatiC, N;, Power Steering, FM Stereo, • 
Xtracab with lots room. Was $7800. 

'84 Nlssan 4WD Pickup 
5 speed, Standard Bed, Power Steering, 
FM Cassette, Chrome Mag Wheels. 

'78 Ford F150 Pickup 
AutomatiC, Power Steering, 2-10118 Paint, 
New tires, Running Boards. 

'78 Ford Courier 
Automatic, Power Steering, Topper, 
Mag Wheels. 

'82 Chevrolet 3/4 Ton Pickup 
Automatic, PS. 

, 

~ ~~:.~·i~~~;~~~ 

$ 

., 
! I -i . I I 

~ ... ~ .. ----,.-": ---.. --... 
-~ .. 

~ 
At our old Toyota Location 

Hwy. 6 at 10th Ave. 
Coralville 

337·4nO USED CARS 

--' " 

·SI 
j -

: F~ 

I COl 
l&9n'S : 
nilllio 

lc!ByBl 
I tenU1"1 
natiOJ 

' penall 
I Fan 
two 

' iniol'll 
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· sports 
I 

:ford leaves Tigers; 
,settles for $1 mil. 
I , COLUMBIA, S.C. (AP) - Clem
I el>n's Danny Ford, armed with a $1 
million settlement, resigned Thurs-

• day and ended an ll-year coaching 
• tenure that brought the Tigers 
national prominence and NCAA 

, penalti 
I Fo ignation comesles8 than 
two \\ s after the NCAA 

I infonn lemson, the top football 
power in the Atlantic Coast Confer-

I ence, of 14 alleged rule violations 
-committed between 1984 and 1988 
by the football program. 

J : The 41-year-old Ford said he 
, ..;ould ·cooperate and participate 
with Clemson" in responding to 

' the NCAA inquiry, which must be 
• eGDlpleted by March 12. 
: "I deny any wrongdoing on my 

' part,. Ford said Thursday. "And I 
• am confident that an impartial 
ieview of the facts will so prove.· 

,: In his 11 years as coach, Ford had 
the third best winning percentage 

4 among active coaches, having led 
' the Tigers to a 96-29-4 record, 
61cluding a 6-2 mark in bowl 

',ames, and the 1981 national 
, ehampionship. 
: In agreeing to leave Clemson, 
there he spent 13 seasons as a 

• head coach and assistant, Ford will 
receive $190,000 a year for the 

J next three - and possibly five -
years and $100,000 to payoff the 

1 ~ortgage on his farm. 

The school did not immediately 
name a replacement for Ford, and 
an athletic department source said 
it may be a week before a new head 
coach is named. 

The also said Ford may have been 
forced to resign, pointing to com
ments made by one recruit who 
said Ford told him "the only way 
he'd get away from Clemson is if 
they fired him." 

Athletic Director Bobby Robinson 
praised Ford for his accomplish
ments but said there had been 
some conflicts between the two 
men. 

"We have honest differences of 
opinion on certain basic aspects of 
the football program,' Robinson 
said. • A separation under any 
terms would be difficult. An amic
able parting is certainly less pain
ful for all involved. 

"That is why we felt it was in the 
university's best interests to agree 
to a fair settlement under the 
terms of Ford's contract and bring 
the matter to a close.· 

Neither Ford nor Robinson would 
be available to comment further, a 
school spokesman said. Attempts 
to reach Ford at his home were 
unsuccessful. 

Ford's resignation had been 
rumored since the NCAA outined 
the specific rules allegations facing 
Clemson on Jan. S. The NCAA has 

said one Clemson coach gave a 
player up to $1S0 on at least two 
occasions and told him to distri
bute the money to "selected" play
ers. At least six coaches also are 
charged with a variety of recruiting 
violations. 

Clemson officials have refused to 
say how many of the coaches 
named in the IS-page NCAA report 
are still on the staff. 

This is not the first time the 
NCAA has investigated Clemson. 
In 1982, the program was placed 
on two years' probation after the 
NCAA uncovered 70 rules viola
tions that occurred between the 
1976 and 1982. 

Charley Pell was the Clemson 
coach until the end of the 1978 
season, when Ford took over. 

~rennis team starts spring season 
Jim Kearney Canzoneri had an 8-2 doubles record during the fall 

j the Daily Iowan season, while Koorman posted a 5-3 mark. 

, : After cl'mpleting a successful fall season, Iowa 
women's tennis coach Micki Schillig has high hopes 
{or her team this spring. 

I : The team's first test of the season will he today 
f31rough Sunday at the Gopher Doubles Invitational 

\ ip Minneapolis. 
• The three-day meet will be a round-robin doubles 
tOurnament that will not count on the teams' 
ton-loss records. The coaches will instead use the 
meet to evaluate different combinations of doubles 
te"ams. 
, Team point totals will be kept, but they won't be 
.!:l'ltical, according to Schillig, since doubles teams 

, tan be switched around each day. 
• "Scoring is really not the important thing since, at 

I limes, we may not have our top players playing 
J ~ether,' she said. 

The team will take nine players to the meet, 
Including senior Liz Canzoneri who garnered 14 
doubles wins last year, and Madeleine Koorman, a 
l1ewcomer to the Hawkeye squad, who is considered 
pne of Holland's top-ranked players. 

'tS 

Minnesota, Nebraska, Northwestern, Marquette, 
and Drake will also participate in the meet. 

Sophomore Tracey Donnelly, another youngster on 
the Hawkeyes' early roster, thinks the Iowa team 
will put together a good showing in it's spring season 
opener. 

"We've got some good doubles combinations and 
getting Catherine Wilson back will be a big addi
tion,· Donnelly said. 

Wilson, a sophomore from Abilene, Texas, sat out 
the 1988-89 season with a knee il'\iury after posting 
a 22-12 doubles record as a freshman. 

Another returning player who sat out a majority of 
the 1988-89 season due to a wrist injury is Susan 
Evans. The junior won seven doubles matches as a 
sophomore, and has won four matches already this 
year. 

The spring season consists of the Big Ten meets and 
more dual matches than the fall , which was mostly a 
tournament season. 

The Hawkeyes are picked fifth in the Big Ten 
coaches poll. 

.=§i 
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JANUARY 25 
FIVE SEASONS CENTER 
CKETS: $17.50 ADVANCE 
$19.50 DAY OF SHOW 

CHARGE-BY-PHONE: 

363-1888 

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT 
FIVE SEASONS CENTER BOX OFFICE 

ALL ~~..d""'" OUTLETS 
INCLUDING UNIVERSITY BOX OFFICE 

IN IOWA CITY 

Gymnasts to 
face tough 
competition 
Pat Axm.ar 
The Daily Iowan 

It might be early in the season 
but the Iowa men's gymnastics 
team will already be facing sollle 
strong competition, including all 
the Big Ten teams, at the Windy 
City Invitational at Chicago, m., 
today and Saturday. 

"We're not putting a lot of pres
sure on the guys for this meet," 
assistant coach Mike Burns said. 
"It's still early in the season. 
This should be a good meet to get 
the ball rolling. 

"It's run similar to NCAA meets . 
This is the last time we will 
compete in compulsories until the 
Big Tens.' 

Also competing in the meet will 
be Northern ntinois, nlinois
Chicago, Kansas State, Iowa 
State and Western Michigan. 

Iowa's toughest competition 
should come from Minnesota and 
Ohio State. Both teams scored 
274 points in their last meets to 
Iowa's 272. Although it does give 
them a slight advantage over the 
Hawkeyes, the variation in judg
ing in the two meets should take 
away from the difference in the 
scoring. 

"A gymnastics meet is not all 
that physically hard, it's really 
the mental attitude that's 
tough,' Burns said . "We've 
pushed them hard all week. Since 
we got back from the San Jose 
meet, the guys haven't had a day 
off." 

Hawkeye senior Jeff Dow is the 
defending cbampion of this meet. 

~lU.l' 114N.LIM ." 2' 1#.; 337-s512 n. . IIC. CARRY OUT 

~ ~ CALENDARS 
~ JOlTt \~ SWEATSHIRTS 

" • T-SHIRTS 

I I 
OPEN 

I 

Eaat SIde Dorma w ... Side DotTIw 
(O ... m. Burge. CurrIM • SIaIIkIy) (5. Quad.~. R*l_. 0UIId & HIler_I) 

354·1552 351·9282 
325 East Mar1Iet St . • Iowa CIIY .21 • 101h Avenue - Ca.wlile 

.......: Monday • Wtdneeday 11 lin II> 1 :30 pm. 4 pm • 1 8m 
Thursday· s....rdey 11 lin ., 2 ... 
Sunday 11 am II 12 mldillghl 

"ptzu By The Slice"· St.OO· AvlJlllllble.t 80th Lout/oM 

p-------------------~--------I I 1$595 16" Cheese Pizza. I 
I Additional I 
I toppings $1.50 I 
I ~~~'*<::..%~:::;:-:«·:;:·~~:.~"=~'<:::~'«x~·~*~ I 
I ik'@tl[t{~&tlklli Expires 1-31-90 I 

~---------------------------i ! $ 3 Spicy Italian I . '1 
I Sausage Sandwiches I 
I smothered with I 
I mozzerella. I I 
II (W1B~~H::: .. ,d. II ~~::~<:s:-~"*«.:_;.;"..:~.: ... : ...... ..: .. ~.:.:" ..... :;..~~~::~~~ Expires 1-31-90 

,----------------------______ 1 

NIKEDAYS 
at 

Iowa City and 
The University of Iowa 

100k off all regular price NIKE products from January 20 
to February 3 at the following authorized NIKE dealers in 
Iowa City: 

Eby's Sporting Goods, Plaza Center 1 
John Wilson Sporting Goods, 408 East College 
Wilson Sports Center, Eastdale Plaza 
Lorenz Boot Shop, Sycamore Mall 
Active Endeavors, 138 South Clinton 
Marting's Shoes, Pepperwood Place 

r---------------------------------, ! 10%OFF 10% OFF 10%OFF! 

I I 
II Bring this coupon to any of the authorized dealers listed 1!fII1" I 

above betWeen January 20 and February 3 and receive a 10% ,., 
I discount off your purchase of any NIKE product. I 
I . I L _______________ ~ _________________ ~ 

.-.---
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omen kick off indoor season at Purdue 

• • : . 
• • 
• • 
• • , . 
: . • • • 
• • • • • • • • • , . 
• • • 

• • 

Pat Axm .. r 
The Daily Iowan 

With cross country season long 
over, the Iowa women's track team 
i! now prepared to get the indoor 
s"ason started with t he Purdue 
Invitational in West Lafayette, 
Ind., today. 

to give them somewhat of a pre
view of the confer ence teams. 
Although this is supposed to be a 
low-level meet, the teams might be 
tougher than Iowa expects. 

"It seems like days and days have 
gone by since we've been at a 
meet," Iowa coach J erry Hassan! 
n id. "I'm real excited about this 
meet. We're a little in the dark on 
how strong we really are. This 
m t should show us." 

"This may be a stronger meet than 
I anticipated," Hassard said. "The 
purpose of the meet is to see more 
Big Ten schools and see more of 
that kind of competition. 

"We're going to test ourselves to 
see how well we can race. This 
competition will give the athletes a 
chance to push themselves." 

The Hawkeyes will face Big Ten 
rivals Purdue and Michigan. State 

Depth isn't a problem when it 
comes to Iowa's middle and dis
tance runners, who include mem-

LSU coach hypes game 
to benefit the homeless 
NEW ORLEANS CAP) - Dale Brown is trying to out-hype the Super 
Bowl. And for a good cause, too. 

The Louisiana State basketball coach, who never met a superlative 
he didn't like, is working overtime to sell out lhe Superdome for 
Saturdays meeting between his 13th-ranked Tigers and Notre 
Dame. 

Brown doesn't want a fuJI house simply to root on his Tigers. He's 
worked out an arrangement where the proceeds from ticket sales 
will be turned over to Comic Relief to help the homeless. 

With the Super Bowl coming to town next week, Brown is pulling 
out all stops in his effort to pack the Superdome. 

"This is going to be one of the greatest events in the history of 
college basketball ," Brown said. "Notre Dame isn't having its 
normal season but you can bet they'll be primed for this one. It's not 
only going to be terrific basketball, it's going to be a major 
happening. This is history in the making." 

Called "Superdome II: Hoops to Help," the game is expeeted to 
break the regular-season attendance record of 54,312 set last year 
when LSU upset Georgetown 82-80 at the Superdome. Brown also 
hopes to break the overall record crowd of 64,959 set in the 1987 
NCAA championship game between Indiana and Syracuse, also at 
the Superdome. 

DON'T MISS THE 

TENT SALE! 
200 Chevrolets, 

Bulcks, Cad/llacs 

And Geo Cars And 

Trucks Inside 

A Heated Tent! 

ALL WITH MELTDOWN PRICES 

Exclusively At 1 ,1 .380 Iowa City 

!lGirg r ave 
cEleney 

=-..;:: 

1 '80~1'80 
* - HWY 1 & 6 -

HWY 1 

IOWA CITY 

Plu. 1 .... 11118 ond 11ceooe. DNIor rOlain.'actoty _Ie. 

FREE, FAST, HOT DELIVERY 
(Limited Areas) 

354·1111 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

THE FEEDER 
Get a 16" premium topped pizza with 

2-toppings and 4 cans of soda. 

ALL $1075 FOR 
One COUPOD per purchase. 
Not valid with pin . twina. 
Cu.nomer pays clepollit. 

s.wup 
10$2.55 

• • • • 

: DI·90l Expires 1-31-90. 

t ·········································1 
! THE BUDGET SPECIAL i 

• • • : Get a 12" premium topped pizza with : 
: 2-toppings and 2 cans of soda . 
• • • : . 

• • · 

: ~ ..•.....•••.....•.•......•....•.... -..... ~ 

bers of the cross country team 
which finished second at the Big 
Ten Championships, But on the 
other side of the coin, the sprinters 
and hurdlers now feel it's their 
turn to prove themselves. 

"(Competing for the first time this 

thursday 

year) is tougher, but it's also better 
in a way; our adrenaline is really 
flowing: sprinter Amy MeReU 
said. "(Assistant ) coach (J im ) 
Grant brought back new training 
ideas from a conference that are 
helping our perfonnances. That, 
plus our added enthusiasm, should 
really make the difference. 

"This meet will be a place to start 
so I know where rm at and I can 
plan my way for the rest of the 
season,n MeRell continued. "There 
will be pretty good competition. 
We're looking for a good place to 
start the season ... hopefully well 
do well." 

Iowa 
Notebook 

Absent-minded: 
When the Iowa women's basketball team returned to 
Carver·Hawkeye Arena last weekend after five games on the 
road, the Hawkeyes not only losl their game to Purdue, 

coach C. Vivian Stringer suffered a temporary memory loss Trying to get into 
the team's locker room, Stringer forgot the combination and had to have an 
assistant coach open the door In other women's basketball news, Molly 
Tideback, a 6-foot-3 sophomore center from UCLA has begun attending to 
Iowa and is expected 10 play for the Hawkeyes second semester ne~t year 

• notes compiled by The Daily Iowan sports staff. 

Register 
Today 

TWO LOCAnONS 
712 3rd AYe.. s.e. 
CedIr RapidI 
3144311 

e43 S. Riwr1ide Dr. 
lows CIty 
364-2200 

ATTENTION!! 
All Clothing 

On Sale 

20-50% off 
T-Necks, Shirts; Sweaters, Jackets, Vests, 

Parkas, Pants, Skiwear 

from 
The North Face

Woolrich-Columbia 
Sportswear-Terra11UJr
Alps-Birch Brothers

Sierra Designs-Penfield 
and more 

While Supplies Last! 
Stop in Today!!! 

HOURI 
MaTH·8TOI 
ToWoF-S - ITO 5:30 
SUNIW 
IOWA CITY • ITO 4 
CEDM RAPIDS • 
12 to .. . ... ,. 

,."", .. , 

), 

I 
fr:" .. j 

I t.~Ij. , ,A 

Presents 

s. W .A.M.M.P. 
January 26, 1990 
Two Shows 9:00 pm & 11:30 pm 
Tickets $7.00 per show 
Available at University Box Office 
Charge by phone at 335-3041 
Visa, Mastercard, American Express lIod DIscover IIccepted 
All tickets subject to hllndHng cbarge 

Opening Act TBA 
I~~g::g::~.~ 

AI's Pizza 
351-0666 

S"q WE DELIVER XJ-~ 
U,Os PIZZA \C~ C~ 

* ORGANIC WHOLE WHEAT AND WHITE CRUST 

SMALL MEDIUM LARGE 
CHEESE PIZZA 
TOPPINGS: Meat 

Veggles 

4.50 7.00 9.00 
.80 1.00 1.20 
.40 .50 .60 

Choice of Toppings: 
Organic Beef Onlo .. 
Organic Italian Sausage 
Pepperoni 
CanadIan Bacon 

Green Peppers 
Mushrooms 
Black Olives 
Pineapple 

* Our whole wheat flour is ground fresh daily 

TOSSED SALAD $1.50 
(1000 Island, Bleu Cheese, French, Ranch Italian) 

GREAT MIDWESTERN ICE CREAM $2.25pt. · 
Dutch Chocolate Vanilla 
Sweet Iowa Cherry Vanilla 
Triple Chip Blueberry 
Cookie Black Raspberry 
Choc. Almond Cnlnch Coffee Chip 

BEVERAGES 
NATURAL SPRITZERS 

Strawberry Cola 
Le~Ume Black Cherry 
Jamaican Lemonade 

* PEPSI .55 .65 .75 
* DIET PEPSI 
* MTN. DEW 

ROOT BEER 
SUCE 

(*Avs/fable In cans for del/very st .65 each) 

MILK 
COFFEE 

.so 

.so 
FREE DEUVERY OR EAT IN 

AI's Pizza 
922 Maiden Lane 

Iowa City, IA 52240 

351-0666 
OPEN 4:30-11:00 
Closed Mondays 
,Locally Owned 
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Arts/Entertainment 
l 

I 'Nervousness' a wealth of ideas 
• Jim B.rnard 

The Daily Iowan , 
I ished," " T his is always fin-

announced a 
rather plain sign 

• on The Drawing Legion's set for 
I their current show "American 

Nervousness." It was an ominous 
I statem nt for a play! peformance 

art/ m, . -media event that hadn't 
i even . Then, a deep voice 

posed q tions to the empty stage, 
perhaps beginning the perform

I ance. But then an actor appeared 
• ,. and answered the queries. People 

kept filing into the theater. The 
I house lights were still up. I began 

to wonder if this show might keep 
beginning for an hour and a half. 

The lights fmally went down and 
the show was clearly in progress. 

• "American Nervousness" is a very The Daily Iowan/Clare Thomas 
~ difficult show to classify. It is Mel Andringa In a scene from "American Nervousness." 

bizzare enough to be thought of as 
• avant-garde. The show stretches 
1 the dimensions of theater, paint-

ing, sculpture, and technology. But 
J even though it pushes those limits, 
, ·American Nervousness" doesn't 

alienate its audience. It refused to 
· become a chaos of new toys and 

gadgets by complementing its 
~ quirky aspects with substantial 
1 thought that was accessible even 

through an unfamiliar medium. It 
• was weird but not nearly incom
I prehensible. 

This is due in part to the wealth of 
I ideas and stories that "American 

Nervousness" is all about. It 
~ explores the lives of three midwest
I em artists, Effie Cherry, Winsor 

McCay and Thomas Hart Benton. 
I Background is almost all that the 

artists share; each one is very 
I different. In tracing their lives, the 
i show touches on art history, 

morality, and aesthetics. The three 
ditTerent ideas of what makes 

I "good art" are skillfuUy transposed 
by the action of the show and the 
constantly changing set. 

And what a set it is! The set did 

marvelous things all night long. It 
became alive, changing at will and 
dictating the action as well as 
responding to it. The Drawing 
Legion used the set and used it and 
used it some more until there was 
nothing more that the set could do. 
But of course there was more. 

The only on-stage actor is Mel 
Andringa, who plays an artist who 
is suffering from some sort of 
psychological problem. Andringa is 
terrific as the bewildered artist 
who takes on the persona of the 
historical characters Cherry, 
McCay and Benton. In these roles, 
Andringa paints, draws, sings, 
plays the harmonica and perfects a 
confused look toward the absent 
psychiatrist (F. John Herbert) who 
diagnoses Andringa as having a 
case of American Nervousness. 

The disease, American Nervous
ness, results from good 0]' modern 
American progress. Herbert points 
out that it is spreading with the 
P,Ossibility of affecting everyone, 
even Europe. The only way to get 

rid of American Nervousneas is-to 
get rid of America, it seems. It's a 
curious disease that propagates 
itself and contaminates everything. 
The rigorous attempts to rid 
Andringa of the affliction are comi
cal, but in his own words, "it's just 
not working." 

The idea that modern culture has 
created its own disease is tremend
ously satisfying, We are a nation 
built on hamburgers and linoleum, 
both of which cause some sort of 
sickness. We can not separate 
ourselves from the culture trap 
that has made us what we are, 
which the doctor obviously wants 
Andringa to do. 

"American Nervousness" doesn't 
make an obvious claim about how 
the disease affects the artistic state 
of the union. It resists the tempta· 
tion to take a conventional way out 
and end on a moment of theatrical 
importance. Instead it keeps the 
form of the show consistent from 
beginging to end. It fmishes in a 
manner as unusual as it began. 

HAWKEYE 
WRESTLING 

IOWA vs. IOWA STATE 
Saturday, Jan. 20, 1 :30 p.m. 

Carver-Hawkeye Arena . 

Student tickets cost just $6. 

DON'T MISS THIS 
ANNUAL WRESTLING 

SHOWDOWN! 

This exciting, harrowing film is better than 'Hope and Glory,'" 
-iI!oIl~8r1 ~UA(;[~E 

"**** A TRULY UNIQUE ·EXPERIENCE. 
A poignant tribute to the Indomitabili~ of the human spirit." 

- Kith CMraI. NEW YORk Il\lIY NEWS 

IWlI1lMllSl 

ISIANT VOIClS 
~ STIli IIWlS __ 
A FILII BY TERENCE 0A11ES 

, tlllPII.'TIj'" ~ 
11:00 SlIt. e:45 Sun. 8:45 

PEEPING TOM 
Added SIL 10:30 

Fernando RtJlin 8unuB/'$lTWltJrpiflOtJ 

VIRIDIANA 
Sun. 7:00 Mon. 8:45 

Bleau .. of a major booking error by the dlltrlbutor 
(Mira max} and the aublequent pre .. ur. 'brought to 
bear upon MlramlX by lowl Clty'l th.atrlcal 
dlltrlbutor, SU, LIES AND VIDEOTAPE hal 
bltn cancelled. 

T.O.I.F. 
At the Bljou 

Friday - Fred Astaire and Ginger 
Rogers in "Top Hat" - 7 p.m.; 
"Distant Voices. Still lives" (Terrance 
Davies. 1988) - 9 p.m.; "Second 
Animation Celebration" - 6, 8 and 10 
p.m. 

Saturday - "Distant Voices. Still 
lives" - 6 :45 p.m.; "Top Hat" - 8:30 
p.m.; "Peeping Tom" (Michael Pow
ell, 1962) - 10:30 p.m. 

Sunday - Luis Bunuel 's "Viri
diana" (1961) - 7 p.m.; "Distant 
Voices. Still lives" - 8 :45 p.m. 

Note : Due to a distributor mix-up, 
the scheduled showings of "sex. lies 
and videotape" for January 19. 20 and 
21 have been canceled. 

Music 
Friday - Guest Percussion Recital 

by Patrick Doyle at 5 p.m. In Harper 
Hall). 

Saturday - Violin and piano recital 
by Tim Giles and Richard Gloss at 3 
{l.m, in Harper Hall. 

Theater 
Friday and Saturday - "American 

Nervousness." 8 p.m. at University 
Theatres, Theater B. 

Dance 
Friday and Saturday - David Par

sons Dance Company. 8 p.m. at 
Hancher Auditorium. 

Nightlife 
Friday - Divin' Duck at Gabe's 

Oasis, 330 E. Washington SI. 

ON 
EVERYfHING 

TAP, BO'ITLES, MIXED DRINKS, SHOTS, ETC ••. 

••••••••••••••• Saturday - The Magnolias. Reac
tion Formation and the Bent Scepters 
at Gabs's Oasis. 

A. Scottie Hayward and Kindred 
Spirits perform jazz, reggae. and 
improvisational material at The Cen
ter of Light, 710 S. Dubuque St.. at 7 
p.m. This is a non-alcohol event. 

It's Jake's GRAND OPENING 

I I 
••••••••••••••• 

This Thursday thru Saturday enjoy 2 for 1 
on everything. Come to Iowa City's newest 

and only student owned and operated bar. 

I 
EAGER 

I 
18-20 S. Clinton 

(Above T. C.B. Y.) 351-9821 

DIS C o 
IOWAT 

The Daily Break 
Doonesbury BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

tJ5TUJ, catONct.-, AFTlfJ{ we 
a.JfIJJl 0tJT CF 161E, YOU 
(AI.I GO 8tICK 70 ~ C»I 
ttJAYCF KeBPIMJ~! BUT 
Utmf-. meN, r>f1 GOT A 

PEMOCRACY TOPJ./N/ 
I 

)t'XMi (jOT 7D FINO A FeP/ WIJ ~ 
me P/J8UC f(K?£B WHO fl.Jfflt&NT 
IN me P.!1f! eVeIl:faoIe mlNXS 
AU. ~ OONt: 15 0IANGi3 

I 

51,stihR 
1WXiJI6a., 
811TTH13 
Pf30PW 
mptC,T 
/f1YMeN! 

.... 

Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska 

ACROSS 23 Belore.lo Ihe 
1 Screenwrole' 

Ba,d 
lehman's 24 Swiss rover 
-Famlly -" 25 Group of lions 

5 Funny·bone 28 Bridge builders' 
locallon concerns 

33 Hank of twine 
10 Eastern bishop's 34 Fasl 

IlIle en 
14 RaCing sled 

37 -He-runs 
may read" 

15 Thord·largesl E Tennyson 
Alrocan lake 38 SuffiX wilh hero 

16 U S 'smosl 311 More bashful 
abUndani energy .a Ike 's W W, II 
source command 

17 CruISing 41 COOkS In a 
18 Lehman 's "Hello. 

microwave 
_I" 43 Most cunning 

111 Nat or Nalalie 
45 Sui fix wllh 

mountain 
20 lehman's 1965 48 Opposile of 

award film hibernate 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

48 Pillage; plunder 
50 -Be, - Blst 

Du Schoen." 
1937 song 

51 Bill of expenses 
52 lehman's 

'Who 's Afraid 
-?" 

61 Pockel bil liards 
62 Some exams 
n Having wings 
64 Fourth of 

HOMES 
as Chores 
6e LeVitate 
e7 Sparks and 

Beatty 
6e Bristles 
611 Bestow lavish 

affeclion 

DOWN 

1 Map of a city 
2luxuroanr 
3 Curved molding 
4 Annoyed 
5 Clothe 
II Ben, Sue or 

FranCis of films 
7 Like a pllgarloc 
• Kon· TIki Museum 

site 
II "Canterbury 

Tales' group 
10 "0 time most 

- -: Shak, 
:+.i-F,t.:1 11 Shout s 

disapprovals 
;:r,:-F.F.f 12"-Ha'i " 

"Soulh Pa~ific" 
song 

13 Sauce made 
lrom herrings 

21 Mine linds 
22 Ginnie 

(Government 
securoly) 

25 Lehman's "The 

26 Ind,an princes 
27 Awkward 
28 Lehman's 

-Execullve-
211 Encephalartos. 

eg 

30 Diaphanous 
31 Trencherman 
32lehman's "The 

Inslde~ 

35 Cooked snails 
36 Impatient sound 
42 Some Iropes 
44 Melt 
47 Calo or Cicero 
49 Dna 

wlndlammer 
5 I Metal plate for 

Galahad 

Voted ''Best Bookstore in Iowa City" 
by U of I students 

15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2681 

52 Candia 
53 PrefiX With hand 

or fool 
54 Annul 
55 ' Oles--
56 Tweed IWlller 
57 - Chase. 

authOr·aerress 
51 Highly spiced 

stew 
59 Shoemaker's 

work block 
60 Emancipate 
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ArtslEntertainment 

The D.YId P.rsonl Company 
The Daily lowanlClare Thom811 

Parsons' performance: 
'dynamism, fireworks' 
K.lhleen Hurley 
The Daily Iowan 

I f you only attend one cul
tural event of the year at the 
m, buy your tickets to the 
David Parsons Dance Com

pany - the "must attend" per
formance of the year. Dynamism 
born from fireworks can only 
deacribe the feeling of the upcom
ing Hancher Auditorium perfonn· 
ance Friday and Saturday at 8 p.m. 

David Parsons, the Zeus of modern 
dance, presents life, not just physi· 
cal art. 

"My inspiration for choreography 
comes from the media, TV and 
mostly daily life," Parsons com· 
mented. "Lots of people really like 
my stuff because they can directly 
relate to many aspects." 

"Envelope," for example, always 
an audience favorite, is a comical 
piece of an envelope refuBing to be 
discarded. "A lot of people are 
'pushing paper' all day, and 'Enve· 
lope' really strikes them in a 
quirky way. My choreography con· 
nects with the masses. I get a lot of 
slack for that sometimes, but -" 
Parsons shrugged. 

The big hubbub of this weekend in 
particular is "Simply So," a world 
premi~re of the Parsons Company, 
Commissioned by Hancher Audi
torium, the work plays with ges
tural movements such as saying 
"yes" and "no· or shaking hands 
in greeting. 

Parsons described "Simply So" as 
"very abstract but using pedest
rian gestures as a common concep
tual basis. The movement grew 
from the rituals of Life such as 
eating lunch. talking to friends, or 
dealing with children.· While 
creating the piece, Parsons comi
cally experimented with the con
cept of how creatures from another 
planet would execute the same 
movements. 

"The piece shows not 'nonnal' 
dance as audiences expect, but 
rather makes use of particular 
shapes and ideas," said company 
member Jamie Martinez. 

Costumed by modem painter Alex 
Katz and set to music by Leslie 
Stuck, "Simply So" promiBeB to be 
a highly entertaining and memor
able part of the evening. Other 
featured works will include 

"Caught," in which Parsons defies 
gravity with leaps leaving no inch 
of the stage virgin, and -Scrutiny," 
a piece relating to the paranoia of 
being watched. 

Parsons and his six dancers are 
known for extremeness of vitality 
and connection with the audience. 
Quickly gaining renown while still 
in the Paul Taylor Dance Com
pany, Parsons now can brag of 
attracting the national spotlight of 
fame for choreography not only fGr 
his own company, but alBO for 
other artists such as Mikhail 

Dance 
Baryshnikov and Rudolf Nureyev. 
The enthusiastic response from 
Parsons' appearance in the m 
Dance Gala '88 generated the 
Hancher commission instigated by 
Hancher Director Wallace Chap
pell. 

"We'd really like to thank Hancher 
for the commission," Parsons 
asserted - art does not grow from 
air, as any New York artist can 
affIrm. 

It would be easy enough to label 
Parsons as another glowing con· 
temporary artist and easy enough 
to label the show a "must attendW 

perfonnance, but the difference lies 
in the actual humanness in Par
sons' dance. In a pre-perfonnance 
rehearsal held at Halsey Gymna
sium at the UI, not only were the 
dancers rehearsing counts and 
spacing - but they were practicing 
to make you remember why you 
enjoy art in the first place, practic· 
ing to make you feel the thud 
inside your chest and practicing to 
wake you up to the world. Here lies 
the profoundness of dance: with 
not a word spoken, the Parsons 
Company speaks of life, sometimes 
comically sometimes intellectually, 
but always real "you and meW life. 

Tickets for the Friday and Satur· 
day performances of the David 
Parsons Dance Company at 8 p.m. 
are $20 and $18 (or general audio 
ence~, $16 and $14.40 for U1 stu
dents and senior citizens, and $10 
and $9 for young people 18 and 
under and are available at the 
Hancher Box Office. 

Follow the Hawks In the Dally Iowan 

DI Classifieds 
111 Communications Center· 335-5784 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

------
PERSONAL 

BAlLOON BOUQUETS 
()()STWED MESSENGERS 

BAllOON PAIITY 
114 1/2 E Col. 

351-4904 

THEME p ... Rnes 
PAlfTY PlANNING 

NEED A d"-? carl 11", 
351-0:199 S_p'-.pon_ 

FEEUNG emolionll pain fol_ng 
an abonron? CrIlII.R 1.5. 338-1603-
W, can help' 

CHAINS. RINGS 

PERSONAL 
VOLUNTUM NEEDEO 1o. ",,"ng 
.."....,.,. must be able to make a 
two hour commttrnenl For 
Inlormllion ..,1 the Wotn ..... 
Rtsou'tllIld Acllon c.nltl< 
335-1486. ask lor_ ... 

FREE SHIPPING 
"with ,our ...... L BOXES 

shipptng card • 

'In~ IIld ~tlc 
'Slupp'ng SUpplIeS 

'Fax IIld o..mlght Ud 
'Computer IIld Off.,. SUpplies 

'Typing! Word Prot05Sing 
'FYsumo Servitl 

FAXING. PACKING. 
SHIPPING AND MORE. 

tllAlL BOXEll flC. 
221 E. Mork.t 

354-2113 
1/2 Block W .. t 01 Ouik Trip 

INDIAN BLANKETS RUGS 
JEWELRY, 

FLUTES. DRUMS. 
CEREMONY OBJECTS 

ITD'II'S Who,.... .Jewelry Emerald c,ty 
107 S OUbuque Sl HoU-Ml1l 

EARRINGS, MOllE 1 ____ ~==:..:.I ___ _ 

!!!WARD! QAYUNE· conlJdonUallJltoning. 
o.rlt brown fingenlp length leather 'nlorm.tlon. rel.rrol Tuesday. 
coot, qUilted fining Removed 1112 Wednesday. Thu'-y 7.apm. 
AKK Medical fraternity party. 33s.38n 
Senti""",,,,. J54.3481 . 

BIRTH CONTROL 
Information It Services 

• Birth ConlrOl Pijls 
• Diaphragms 
• CeNicai Caps 

Well Women Gynecology Services 
• Yearly Exams 
• Pap Smears 
• Free Pregnancy Tests 
• Supportive Abortions 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 
I_OVE ,our i __ 1 Rom""" 
unwonted hal, permanently. 
Complomentory consultabon 
Clinic of Eleclrology. 331·1191 

FREE PREGNANCY TESTING 
No appointment ...

Wotk 'n hou", M"""v through 
Fnday. 10 OOo",,' ·OOpm. 
Emma Gold"*, Chn9c 

221 N Dubuque Sl 
331·2111 

WANT TO MAke SOlIE 
CHANG£S IN YOUR LIFE? 

indlvtd ..... group and couple 
COlI_ling for 'he _a Ctly 
community Sliding _Ie t_. 
354-1228 __ Po",~_ 

CO-OfPeND!NTSI 
ADULT CHIlDREN 

Openings for _ in 
Intermedi.te _ therapy group 
"'"tlng. Wednesd.ys H pm C.U 
Fufl Circle Counseling c.ntor. 
3S4-.tne. tOt sc-rNOtna inl.vl8W 

... R .. ACY 
In Coralville Whoro ~ cosll '- to 
keep healthy ~ 

STRESS£D OUT? 
Due to work. family. a loss? 
Pro' ... ionalluess counselors. 

Cou.""ng ..... "-alth tentor 
U1_ 

TAROT and oth .. """'physical 
Iosaons Ind readings by Jan Glul 
txperlenced Instructor. Clil 
351-1511 . 

" PORTRAIT is THE unlqu. gilt· 
any occasion, sublett. medium Or 
II ... Coli 33&-4323 

PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 
ALO .. E. SINOLE? Fr .. brochure. 

EMMA GOLDMAN CLINIC FOR WOMEN oate-Mlles Inc Bo, 2080-073. 
Dotatur IL 82524: 1~!>-MATE 

227 N. Dubuqu. 
OWF. 52, sm. II, bright, secur., 

'-:::;;,;::=~3~3~7~.~2~11~1~~pa~rtner::rs:::W~e:lco=me====== _ks prof. male friend lor lun. ~ learning to car • . Box 5101 I 

SEX ... DoiCTS ... NONY .. OUS WANTED: ... thletic m.1e .. Co .. lville 52241 
P.O. Box 703 photogrophlc aubjoct to complete SWM. 21 6'. protesslonal. 

Iowa City. Iowa. 522~103. pro~t Send photo .nd phone .lIracti ... honest. strong Iliont 

-FR-e-e-B-'B-L-E-C-O-R-R-ES-PON--o-ENC-E~ ~~m~~ to 221 East Mlr1<lt =~~'~~'::.fo: ~~;:"klng 
COURSE. Send nlm., eddreu. THESIS 1di10r. advisor. consult."t. ,omanee P~'M writ. wes, 527 
acc P.O. Box 1851.IOWI City. Plln lheed. 338-1121. South Vln Buren. No 3 
10WI. 522«. ElI.PRO .. OUeen _. Inythlng 

OVEREATERS ... NONYMOUS but suporllclot relltionshlp with 
CAN HELP shillow min Box o.oos. 111 

Me01lng IIrne.o HI!"S ZfPPER REPLACEMENTS Communication. Center. Iowa City 
Noo. Mondly JUUE'S ALTERAnON BOUTIOUE 52242. 

1 '3Opm Tueildayol Thursday. 114 112 E. Colleg. SWF, 47,'rim • • lIra .. ',o,_o 
Sam Saturd.ys 351aftA.oI -- "141"01) bled f' I II GLORIA OEI CHURCH ~"'" 0<.....,.,., a .nc . rnanc I y _ure. 

WE DO IT ALLI proflllional SIOWM 10 sha .. 

PREGNANT? 
W. are htIe to "-'" 

FREE PREGNANCY TEIJ11NO 
conIitIentill oounuflng 

WoIt-ill. _1 pili YrW.f 
Of 7-1 pm T·Th or c.II 361'-' 

CONCERN FOR WOllEN .-.--... ..... _2.0._ 
Why rent .. 

You can own for 

U. 01 I. - ONLY 

$29-$39 
With 2 year ful wananly 
piIIIItod """"" 10 ...... _I) 

Free Cal Tall " .. 
Del1v8IY 1-J00.S88..3744 

338-l18OO 

... SUPPORT g'oup for porsono 
who hive lost IOmeone to aulckte 
will be off.rld It 1he CrillS Center. 
SUpportive environment Is 
provided for SUrviVOrs to shire 
their Ixpa,lencos. Contact Mary at 
351'()140 

ADULT magazines. n0V8ltles, video 
,..ntal and sa'H, theater and CXH 
NEW 25~ "d<Io a rcad. 

Plulur, Palace 
315 Kirkwood 

... SSERTIVENESS TRAINING FOR 
WOMEN· for In'ormation and to 
reglSlor call the Womon 's 
Resource and Action Cent., 
33!>-1488 

WO"!N 'S RESOURCE 
AND ACTION CENTER 

OtSCUSSION GROUPS 
SPRING 1990 

Women and Violenca 

Currenl Issues· Central America 
Current Issues~ South A,ne. 

CUrT.nt I .... es· I .... ~ PilesUne 

Femlnlilt lIterlture 

Gen.ral Women's Issues 

Racism. Personal Issun For 
White Women 

F.,.. moralnlormllion call 335-1488 

SUND ... Y BROWSING 
AT THE 

... NTIOUE ..... U 
m~ht produce. rare book •• 
bobble', ",hi,,, •. 0' In old fir. 
"arm. Also a wide NIecUon o f 
.nhq"e lurmrfJre and .C0ftS50, • 

507 S Gilbort Sf, .. , 
Opon dally Io-Spm. 

NAILS N~ILS NAILS 

SCULPTURE 
NAILl 

JACKET ALTERATIONS bridge. tennis, dining. dancing. 
moY .... Hincher Writ. Tho Daily 

VIII! " ... Pt: Victim Advocacy Iowan. Bo. 01010. 111 CC. Iowa 
Program" looking for women to C,ty 52242 
IIIH the ripe crisis line 
Volunt"r. will be trllned to 
provide .ctvoeacy .nd support 10 
"xval ll18ull I\.trvlvorl. Tr.inlng 
begins Fobruary 5. For more 
Information call 3$-6001. 

.. ARRIED OR SINGLE WOMEN 
WITH CHILoREi'I NEEDED AS 
SURROO ... TE MOTHERS FOR 
COUPLeS UNABLE TO HAVE 
CHILDREN CONCEPTION TO BE 
BY ARnFlClAL INSEMINATION. 
PLEASE ST ... TE YOUR FEE. 
CONTACT NOEL P KEIINE. 
OtRECTOR. INFERTILITY CENTER 
OF NEW YORK. 14 E. 60th 
STREET.STE. 1240. NY. NY 
10022. l.aoo.52t.l539 O~ 
1·212-371.()ftll . MAY CALL 
COLLECT. AlL RESPONSES 
CONl'loENTIAL 

WOMEN'S RESOURCE 
... No ACTION CENTER 

SUPPORT GROUPS 
SPRING 1990 

ACOA· Adult Children 0' Alcoholics 
ACOA· Adult Children 

ot Alcoholics tor Lablana 
Adul. Survivors or Inc .. t 

Black Lesbians 
Blsaxval Women 

Dellng. Rotalionshlp. 
and Friendships With Men 

O~orCed and Saparltlng Women 
Fat Wo<nen's Support Group 

Female Sign/ficant D1hers 
of BVGay"..n 

Formerly ellUlred Women 
Health, Fitnes. and E.eleiH 

.. a Llfos..,.Ie 
Lesbl.ns 

Lesbian Mathe", 
Newly OIY Women 

Po.t· Abortion Suppon Group 
Sex end love Addicts Anonymoul 

Single Moth ... Support Group 
Wellare Mothers Support Group 
Women With Elting Disorder. 

Women In Ihe Arts 
Women In 

Inllrcullural R"ationshlp. 
Women in Math and 
Computer Science 
Worn.n Over Forty 
Working Mothers 

Women And Splrltullily 

For more Information 
.. II 33!>-1486. 

I!EKING hellthy male for sporm 
donor. Scrtonlng required. $$. 
Respond to P.O. Box 355. 
cedar Raglds. lowi 52406.Q355. 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 
AfOS 'NFORMATION .nd 
.nonymou. HIV Infrbody festing 
.... II.~: 

FREE MEDICAL CU NIC 
120 N. Dubuqui Stroot 

337-4459 
Mondays 'ThursdlYS 

8:30pm- 8:00pm 

ADOPTION 
"'DOPTION: lmegln. yoor baby 
with. full time mom. d,..,oted dad 
, wonderful adopted brother and 
II.tor. doting g .. ndp.renll.nd all 
rhe specla' I".nllo" Ihal II 
• howered on Ih. "baby' of the 
family 

My hUlband " • Will SlrHt 
.xecuti~ Ind I SllY It hof1le' to 
raise and plav With our children. 
We heve • large. hippy home, Ire 
_II educated .nd fln.ncl.,1y 
secure 

Time, to'll, fun, a gOOd educltlon 
and _100 family valu" promised. 
know this Is hard, but if you wouk 
lik. to tllk caU Marianne and Oon 
collect · 201-68().1494. Expen ... 
paid 

ADOPTION 
A baby can odd .bundant joy to 
our already happy home W. long 
to adopt newborn and off.r much 
loYe, • bright lulut. end • fun fillet 
hom • . eJl:penses paid. You're not 
alone anymorl Pie.,. call Barb 01 
Jim tolllroo1.a00.441·1591 SO wo 
can talk 

HELP WANTED 
NEED C ... SH? 

M.kl monay sailing your cloth ... 
THI! SECOND "'CT RESALE SHOP 

off.,. lop dollar fOr your 
'allind Wlnt., clothes 

Open at noon. Call fl .. t. 
2203 F Stroot 

(acro .. fro<n Senor Pabloo). 
33fl.8454 

NANNY 
S17!>- $-4001 wMk 

plul banoflt .. 
Option to fly oul and 
choose your famity 

Ninny Network 
Nltionwlde openings 

EKlrl HandS Sarvlca Agoncy 
Coli I-8C)G.6S4-6336. 

IMU FOOD 
SERVICE 

Immediate Openings: 
lunch Shilts 
River Room 
Catering 
State Room 
Pantry 

nfNIlICC8Pdng Srudenl 
Application.. Apply for 

an inl8rview ar. 
CAMPUS 

INFORMATION CENTER 
IOWA 

MEMORIAL UNION 

NAPe ...... uh Hor ....... nt P ... RT nME Ilnito,l.1 h.,p needod. 
Hllr aulrto .. 21510wl A.onue Repe Cri.1s Line A.M . • nd P.M. Apply 

r",,";:-;-~:-;:~7'":-;:::,;,;:-~~~_.....,. _____________ .!.:~~=======:.!====:33:5-lIOOO==(=24=Ho=u:rs;' __ i 9:3Opm·5:3Opm. Monday· Friday. 
Mld .... t Janitorial Servl .. 

NAI'\CY JOHNSON 5tOE. Burlington 
Iowa City. Iowa 

SOAP OPERA REVIEW ~~~ffi"=~~: 

HELP WANTED 

RN and LPN's 
FuU Ot part·lime, flexible 
hours. Excellent ben8fit 
padlage. FOt a lull lime 
position we offer a hiring 
bonus 0/ $150, $150 
alter 90 days 0/ employ· 
ment, $200 after lix 
monlhe. Apply at 
Lantern Park 
Care Cente' 

815 North 20th Ave., 
Cor .. vllie '.m"'pm _ 

S£COND s...n..tor Blues 
NMd Money? 
Pan time phone posi tionS 
... ,labIe 
catl now 3&0-8116 

SELLAVDN 
EII~N EXTRA S$$

Up to 50% 
Coli Mary. 338-7623 
B'ondl. 64!>-2276 

... ,RUNES "OW HIRING. Fllghl 
Attendants. Travel A.gents. 
~h.niC. , Customer Service 
Listings. Salaries to $105K. Entry 
I ...... position • . CIII 
(1) 805-687-6000.XI A·9612. 

EARN $300 to S500 por ..... k 
r •• hng bookI .t home Gall 
HI16-473-1«G o.l 8330. 

EARN .. ONEY Iyplng .t homo 
$3O,OQOJ ye., Income potential 
o.toll •• HI0l>-681.fiOOO Ixt 
8-9612. 

EARN MONEY watching TVI 
$25.0001 yoar Incom. potential. 
Det.lls t-305-&l1.fiOOO IXI. K·9612. 

STUDENT wlnled 10 assist in 
chemical waste piCkup service. 
Course work In chemistry required 
Part·Ume Hmester! full · time 
break • . CIII Jim Pyrt. :p5-85Ot . 

DRtVER WANT EO Need to go to 
Codar Fills ,..,.ry Wednesdoy. 
Laa •• _a City at gem. back by 
5'30 Will use my car Female 
prolerrad $-401 day. 354·508 t 

NOW HIRING full or pa~ lim. food 
servers ElCperlenCi preferred. 
MUlt hive lOme lunch IYIUlbltity . 
Apply In person Monday through 
Thursday 2--4 Iowa RI'¥'.r Power 
Company 

WORK STUDY 
$4 351 hour Chlldcar, worker for 
Brookland Wood, Chlldca .. 
Center Must be reliable and enjoy 
children. Hou", 91m·12. M·F. Call 
Jill. 337~980. 

ORIENTAnON SO .. , ... I, looking 
tor student advisers for summer 
and academic year programs. 
Sallry. $1600-$1800. Includes 40 
hours of spring training and 

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED ~ • -
WE "IRE GOOO VOICESI "'TTENTlON: EARN MONEY ) 

sa.y.I' old Inlo,notloool company REIIDING BOOKS I $32.OOOIYtot 
I. _in~ part time telomlrketor.. Income potenti.,. Delolls. I 
no .. pe,...,ca nec .... ry· 1-602-1138-8885. "l Bk.I834J. 
Guaranteed hours, guaflnteed ---
b tnmission plan I.aliable. GIRL SCOUT residen t camp ... 
I~':'. OpeningS. Coli John. Dubuqu. I. hiring slllt lor IIio 
331 .. 142 4-9 pm. Monday· Frldoy period of J~ne 11· August 4. ~ 

• • Sllurday. load .... Unit ..... t.nls. Wlllrf .... 
Or v-2 pm naturalist. craft director, hotJe 

5\IM .. ER jobs outdoors I wranglers and ,"'slOnl dlrtc1or' 
over 5.1)00 openlngsl aro n....,.w 

Nattonal PlrltS, forests., fir. crews. 
Send stamp I.,.. IrM "",all. Write 10 Little Cloud GI~ Scout 

113 E Wyoming. Kalispell MT Council. Inc .. clo Prog .. m Sonia, 
59901 O/reclor. PO Box 28. DUbuqUlI4 -:=======::; =52:;:00::,1.:...-______ - , 

,.. RESIDENTIAL Coun,,'orl nlgln • 
.ttendant position. Full time In 
cOoed group hom. lor 
psychiatr ically disabled aduhs. 
B.A. degree in social w Of 

HwdtH .t Plaza Centra 
One Ie ~ hiring !of .11 
IhIf1l. W. provide: 

• Flexible SchedUles 
• DIscounted Meal, 
• Free Uniforms 

81ar11ng Wille $4Ihour 

.. perloncoln humatjMl'iots 
preferred. Salary p 
Work five tight h 
Sunday·Thursday. 7 .... 
Send leuer and resume by - I 
01·22~9 to: ' 

Hillcrest Family Se .. I.. : 
214 E. Chu,ch 51. 

Iowa City. IA. 52245 

CLEAR Crook Community 50"';;;; 
~oppIy": fiv.mll .. _stollow.CIIy . .... , , 

tho lollowlng coaching posItlono. 
125 S. Dubuque available: High School girl. tr,.. I 

coach, coaching endorsement 
w- the hours needed. and Junior High 5otocct: 

of2~ boys track coach, n1inimal , 
'::=::=:====:::::==~Icoachlng authorization. Sefid , 

RN !.PH lotlor of Interest ond crldlntills'" r 
Full or part timt'poSltion aval l.ble. Athletic; OtrectOf, CI~r Creek"~ 
Compet~l .. ,,'ary Ind bonoli,". SchOOl. Box 199. Tlff rn IA 52340. , 
Join our upo"eneed toam. HAVE SOMETHING TO lEU? 
", .. tsldo location. Apply at Bev.rly TRY ... DVERTISING IN TltE Dt 
Manor. 605 Greenwood. EOE. CLASSIFIEOS GET RESUL Til" 

~ 
~ 

ACTIVISTS 
FUll and PART TIME 

poaIdons lighting to 
prDl8Ct the environment 

Get poIlliCaJly active 
and get pald. 

ICAN 354-8116, l1li 

$20 ..... 0 Ire. eyo .. am. if you 
participate In a brief two hou r 
study In the Ophthalmology 
Department. To ba eligible. you 
must have 0 .... "lazy ey." 
(amblyoplc eye) that does not see 
perfectly and cannot be improved 
with gl ...... Coli 356-2215 and ask 
for SUI Stewart. 

EARLY morning carriers 0ItdId. 
Areas include: 

MuscaUnoi 7th $90 
Mlrkat! QuikTrlp $190 
F,nkblnel McBrldo $SO 

Callfornlal N •• ada $too _ 
Profits based on four week ~ 
cU8Iomer count, Contact Des M0i
nes RegIster, 33&3865. 

JOBS! JOBS! JOBS! 
$5 to $12 an hour 
Na~onal Firm has 1m· . , 
mediate pos~ions 
available for the right 
people. This i6 an ex· 
cellent way to earn 
extra income In a iob ' I 

that you can believe in. j 

We need articulatB, 
outgoing people with ' • 
above average phone 
voices. We offer: 
• Convenient downlOWlV -

campus location · 
• Flexible hours • 
• Paid trainlrIG 

For Immedl.te Interview' 
call partonn.1 at 35U2 .... .. 

summer progrlms Appiocationl ATTENTION: EASY WORK. 
I .. 1 •• lIlble at Oriont.tlon EXCELLENT PAYI Assemble HOUSE ..... NAGER! CDUNSEUIII 
Servtces, 108 Calwin Hall. and CIC. prOducts at home. Details. We have an opening for 8 1I~1n.. 
IMU. De.dlln., January 29 1--602.0838-8885, e;w;t. W-t8343. counselor for adults living In one ~ 

responsible tor assisting t~:=======f========~~ 01 our group homes. Position I, devolopmontally disabled adulta 
learn the life skills necessary In 
prep.,allon for Ind.pendonl l~ 
Successful candidate will haYlI nig 
school diploma and. work hiliOfy f 
that demonstrates responsibility. 

Wendy's Announces 
The Perfect Package 
~OW hiring employees all 
shifts especially day time 

and late night. 

W. offer salary, room and boIrd! -I 
and gOOd bon.lits. Apply at 
S~st.ms Unlimited, 1040 Willi."" 
St.. Iowa City. or call 338-92t2. 
EOElAA 

We are looking for tun, 
energetic people to add 
to our etaff. Now takin;, 

applications lor day food 
servers, day prep cool\l; 

• Free Monthly Bus Passes available the 
day you start 
Competitive wages and Employee 
Awards $$$ 

night line cooks, dish ... ' 
washers and Bvening 

hoatIhostes&. ExperierlOJ 
not neceasary. Apply in ' 
person, M·F, 2-5 pm. 

• Free uniforms and meal discounts 
• 3 month evalualions and advancement 

opportunities. 1411 S. Waterfront 
No phone calls please 

Apply and IntervIew Today at: 
HOW HIAltlliG cocktail serverS. : I .. 

Must ha .. lunch a.allabllity. AppIw Wendy's 
840 S. Riverside Driva 

and 
In person : • • 

2 .. pm. Monday· Thursd.y • 1 
The Iowa River Power ComPan! ' 

1480 1st Avenue Coralville • 
501 First Avo. • f I 

SCHOOL 
BUS 

DRIVERS 
We would like to Inter· 
view people interested 
in supplementing !heir 
regular income approx· 
imately $400 per month 

or more lOt driving 
lCttool bua 2-3 hours 

daily, 5 daysa _k. 

Apply now 

IOWA CITY 
COACH CO. 

EOE .' 1 

I~--------~~====~~~ I 
PHARMACY TECHNICIAN 

HOURLY POSI110NS 
The Pharmacy Oepanment, University 01 low. Hospllals and . 
Clinics , is seekirIG student appl:cants for hou~y Pharmacy 
positions. Responsibilities Indude preparation and delively 
of medications and ste~1e products under lIle direct super· 
vision of a Registered Pharmadst 12·16 hours weekly when 
dasses are In session, more hours available during breaks. , 
Training provided. Applicants should be able to typ1120wordl 
per minute . Experience or Interest In science end math I, 
benefiCial. To apply, conlact!he Pharmacy OffICe, Room 
CC 101 GH, University o( Iowa HospltaJa and Clinica, or tel .. 
phone 356-2Sn, 8-S Monday· Friday. 

The Un;"'rolty of Iowa fa .. Equol 
Opportunity/Affir",.;'" ..... ion trTl'ioyor. 

SU .... ER JOBS II Camp RECREATION "'S"IITAIlT 
Birchwood and Gunflint Full Ume easlstlng "'lth "",r .. 1ion 4 
Wilderness Camp, t'Wo 0' acttvities In residential car. fadftly. 
Mlnnesota's finest summer camps Aequirn degr" in physical 

1515 Willow C .... k Dr. ..... college students to work ., therlpy or leloure studies. 
N ... NNY·II EAST I'" off co U08loro Instructors. Employ""n Excol .. nt banefits. Apply at Job 

Has moth.r', he4per jobs lvallable, from June 8 thru Augua-t 13. ~or service, 1810 Lower MuscatlM. 

Jimmy is arrested on GH 
By Naacy JOHson 

ALL MY CHILDREN: Emily Ann 
suspects that I:'onna Is keeping some· 
thing from her. Chuck agreed that 
Donna should keep her past as a hook· 
er a secret. Skye met Billy Clyde 
Tuggle. 

ANOmER WORLD: Racher~ new 
boss, Ken, stole Rachel's photo of 
Mac and gave it to a mystery man. 
Jake rescued Donna, who was tailed 
by a man who mistook her for 
Arianne. 

AS THE WORLD TURNS: Philip 
ordered Jim to "eliminate" Ellie. and 
then make it look like ber deatb was a 
suicide. Ellie found Brock's body and 
blamed Emily lor his death. 

THE BOLD AND THE BEAUTI· 
FUL: Stephanie humiliated Brooke 
when she found her at the mission 
where Ridge and Caroline were to be 
married Bill said he won 't ac(:ept 
Ridge as family. 

DAYS OF OUR LIVES: Nick sur· 
vived his surgery. Roman sent Yvette 
away from Salem for her own protec· 
tion. Jack and JennUer found the 
mystery key, which Jack gave to 
Patch. 

GENERAL HOSPITAL: Monica 
told Alan she doesnrt think their mar· 
riage can be saved. Jimmy was ar· 
rested for David and Tucker's mur· 
der. Robert and Kathy are making 
wedding plans. 

GENERATIONS: Kyle learned 
Sam was flying to New York City on a 
business trip with Jordan. Marlin, 
who's in financial trouble, sold Ruth's 
Marshall's Ice Cream stock back to 
her. 

GUIDING LIGHT: After reminisc· 
ing about their past, Phillip and Beth 
shared a passionate kiss. Henry used 
some of his Spaulding stock to payoff 
a gambling debt to Roger. 

LOVING: Egypt learned her un· 
born baby has an enlarged heart. 

Trucker reminded Gwyneth that he 
wasn't responsible for the bit-and
run. Clay told Trisha he and Gwyneth 
are through. 

ONE LIFE TO LIVE: Brenda 
fumed when Larry accused Michael 
of trying to manipulate her. Tina left 
Llanview without C,J. after Cord told 
her that their marriage is over for 
good. 

SANTA BARBARA: Kelly learned 
that Ric is working for the charter 
company that she and Robert are in· 
vestigating. Nikki told Cruz she's us· 
ing an alias so she can stay in the 
States. 

THE YOUNG AND THE REST· 
LESS: Cassandra admitted to Victor 
that she told George she loved Paul, 
but George knew it, George the.n 
lunged at her and the nelt thing she 
knew, he was dead. 

CopyripL lItO. VnUtI , .. ~ 8,....10 . .... 

Spend .n exciting yolr on the last Hlpay t W... an application and Int ... lew call EOE agency. 

co .. l It yoo lo.e chlld .. n. would ':=========il;.a00.4~;5~,~.S~2~70;. -;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~t-'--=-"-'-------Ilk. to _ anolher part of the r LIVE IN I\lendant lor physlcatly 
country. share lamily txporioncoa dloabled 28 y.ar old mal • . Woair 
and make now lr lenda. call NEE DE D day.lr .... Floorn and board piuS 
201 .740.0204 or write Box 625. salary. Student In Heahh or Social 
Livingston NJ 07039. Work p,.,."ed. Call 351·1476 

evenings and weekends . 
... 'ART time dishwasher. night.. For 12 week acne study Apply at the .... 1 kllchon door. • THI! SILVER Spoon Catorlng I. 
M·Th .lter 3pm. M I It" hiring "ptI<lencod ",alt persons. 

Tho Lark Su_r Club a e vo un eers minimum Top pay and Up •. Lunch and 
Hwy 6 ,..,.nlng I.allable. Apply In pe.-
Trfnn age 13 wl'th ml'ld to 8:30am to'0:3Oam only.t40S 

Second ~ ... Cor.,.III • . or coN 
STllDI!NT Il1010 sho .. le,. on 338-1323, a"or 2 pOinltIWIl 
campus II inter .. tsd. caJl335-506E moderate facial acn e. ....k lor John. _"m .. d • . 3Opm 
_days. Co I , ... RT tlmo doli.o mpensat on. .t auto po~s . tor.· .... _'"L_. 
_ HIRING pin time knowledge helpful but not 
buaPtrsons and d lshw........ requi red. ~pply In porson 1).11 .. 
E.cotlent storting -gos. Apply In Call 3e.e. ·2274 or 2·5 pm. Lawrence Brot ..... 
person 2 .. pm M·Th. ~ Automot;.., Bumper to Bumptl<. 

Tho Iowa AI .... Po ... r Company 943 Maldon Lin • . 
5011,t ....... Coralvlll. 

EOE' 

!AIIN $20 c .... In • couple of 
hou .... Got • lroo medical chock up 
.nd help .... 1_ by coming by 
the: 

Unlvorlity PII.".I ConI .. 
223 E. WIshlnglon 

Hours 101m-5:30pm . .... W.f 
11 :OOom-6:30pm. T, no 

351"'101 

_HIlliNG 
Aeglltlf'ed U of I student fOf fIIIrt 
lime custodial pos~looo. Un"""'\) 
HospilOi Hoosokeoplng 
o.parlmont. Oay .nd night shift • . 
WoaIr_ and holld.yo rllqUlred. 
Apply In potaon. C1S7. Unl-.lty 
Hospital . 

NA'., CHA'. 
Lan.n, Partl Care 

Cenler has openings 
tor NA'. and CNA'. full 
or part tine. We offer 
a free 20 hour class 

tor anyone ~vho maybe 
inlerested in geriatric 
nulling. Cal br next 
cIaI8 data, and/or 

apply at 
115 N, 20th AVIIIUI 

CoraM", IA 
35' ..... EOE 

ASTHMA 
Volunteers ages 12 to 65 years 
needed for study of investiga
tional medication. Compensation 
for qualifying subject. 

Call 335-7555 

-HELII 



r 

~OIlEY J 
II!:! ,000/ IOor 
Dlalll, I 

/l lk-l83q 

~J 
I~ff lor tho 
' lug"'t 4, ~ 
/,,10, ".ton .... 
['dor, horse 

nt a lrlC10t • 

~ 
Servic:. ' 

' h St. 
1A,52245 
r, -.nlty Schoats, 
... City, ". ' 

I 

, I 

lung pOsitlono, 
~: gir11l trlC4 
r~r_n1 I 

~
Hlgh Sc~ 

IIhlRl11 I 

lion. Send I 

fijcredtntlltalo 
piNr CrOOk H"'" t 
~n I/o, 5234Ci'" 
i _ , 
~TO SEU? 
~IN 1ME 01. 

AESULTlm 

DRY DAYS. 
pRY EVENINGs. 
IKEEPtNG 
~. 
Iiny of lho PIlI 
parson at '. 
G'MnwOOd Or, 

HELP WANTED HELP WoTED 

-.oAIID crow In aorority. Sarvlng INT!JtNAT1ONAL buaf_ 
IIonday through Thursda~. ..pending, looking far 

A E_lng maaJ plu. PlY. 351-4872 buot_ndod poopfe In 
Of 337-7401 . Me.leo, mutuafly _lclaI: Wrlto 
';ANT!O: P.rt time help w~h hogS t305 Eoot Davenport SL, low. City, 
and _ work. F.rm experionca S2245. lncludo phone. 

I~' COlt 311H153-2894. " .50 PER ~our. Countor help, 
~T c""lor needod for Colflga WOrll willie children are at achoOl 
and Washington St. areL Coli 9.m to 2.30, IA-F, __ I and 
raroso at 337-3181 . •• t. 12. summars offl mognlflco 's , 1825 
':'::=~::::"::';::':":'=:;";';::---I Br_oy, 337-6618. 

'jIANT!D: Responsible cleaning .. .so P!II hour. CounlOr helP 9 to 
P""""' 10 clean In the 10,," City 4:30, IA-F. magnilico 'a, t825 
... $4- $4.50 per hour plu. 
_fits. Call Lour. altor 6:30 at BroadW.y, 337-11618. 

8U-::::2590.~= ________ 1 WORII STUDY po"tion .. aifoble. 
J IlU!D!D: Soli motlvltod 15 hourol_k, $4.251 hour. 

jOdlYldulls Int .... tod in writing Scanning _papers. copying , 
tIIo!r own paycheck. CIII filing, arronging! reproducing 
1..ec»373J8E121. Ask for Paul. artieles, and errands. Flexibt. ;...:.:::...:.-:..--__ -"= __ 1 hours on a delly basis. Call1ucill. 

ot Un;"'r"ty Relations, 3JS.0557. 

LeOALIII!:CR!TARV 
Full timo legal _rotaryl ollice 
m.nagerl receptionist for small 
linn. Slgnlflcanl exper!enoo with 
word p'ocaaaIng .nd o"ice 

... --...;;;,...-----., I Idmlnlstratlon. Familiarity whh 

Counter help . 
Great location. 
flexible hours. 

roal .... ta, probeto. laX, and 
buli_ practice prefer rod. Must 
be able 10 work IndepondonUy .nd 
ha .. "callent typing Ind 
Interpersonal skills- Salary 
commensur.te with skills. Send 
co"r lett., and resume to Box 
987, IoWI City IA 52244. 
Confidentili. 

Full or part time. THE DAILY IOWAN OFFICE IS 

Apply within LOCATED IN 111 
,-------·-...... 1 COIIIIUNICATION CENnR, OUR 
- HOURS AR! 1-5 MONDAY 

TMROUGH THURSDAY AND IH 
ON FAIOAY_ FOR MORE 

THl ORDINARY Bik. Shop Is now 
liking apptlcatlon. lor mechanic, 
-'>tori and .. '" help. Apply 
In peroon. 203 N. linn. 

INFORIlATlON CALL 335-5704. 
335-5715. 

.WORK STUDY lOacher's alete to G!NERAL cleaning help naodod. 
salot In child psychlalry Sund.~ through Thursd.y. Two 
_oorns. DesIre background In shilts .v.llibio. 10:3O.m-12:30pm 
oducatlon or psychology, or 6:3Opm-ll :3Opm. $41 hour. C.II 
flptrlencs with children. 35H1878. 
I,Iomlnga bet_n 9-12, M-F. FA!! LARG! room In exch.ngo 

~ 14.SCII hour. Call Jonann Schlelo lor IImltod week.nd dosk clerking 

FIREWOOD WHO DOES IT? TYPING 

TYPING: Exper.enc.d. ,ccur8te, FOIIIALE! MI.od hardwood, sp"~ 
doIl .. rod, ""ckod. No w.itl_ng. 
351-1462. r-----::;:===i:~ fal. Roasonlble ratosl Call Mar'-. 337-9339. 

PETS 
III!NNPlAN SftD 

• PET C£NT!R 
Tropical fish, pats .nd pet 
IIIpplles, pat grooming. 1500 lSI 
A_uo Soulh. 338-850t 

AI!:E: Exceptional'" n'" tunens. 
Coli 1-388-8985. WOODBURN EL!CTRONICS _
___________ 1 .. 11. ond .... Ices TV, VCR, Ileroo, 

lu'a sound Ind comm.rct.llOund 

SPORTING EiOIOBSI .. les ond .. ",Ice. ~ Hlghllnd 
Court. 338-7547. 

-------------1 SEWING wilh! wlthoul panlms-
VOl .. Lugano. L"", Altorations. Sailing prom dr..-, 

--.:..====2;,;.f· _____ 1 silks. 

VETYA wind trainor, $75. Barb, 626-2022 
354-..;;..;7963,;.;;;;· _________ 1 PAINTING. Duality work 

Immedla,. 1O""ce. Local 
re'erences. F,.. estimates. 
33U850. ART 

SHARE glent 5Iudlo downtown 
_ Bulhnell's. Avall.blo now. 
Split utifltlos. COli Kirk, 3504-1402. 
liter 

BOOKS 

HAUNTED IIOOI(IHOP 
Two lloors of quality bookl. 

Everything Irom Sartre to S"... 
WI buy, lOll and INrch. 

Open 7dayst_. 
FREE PAAMING 
520 Washington 

331-2996 

IICItOlAJILY Ind Iei.ure reeding. 
FantaSy g ...... , rock collectableS, 
postars, postcards. CASH FOR 
YOIJR BOOKS II The Book.ry, 111 
S. linn. 1()..5:3O, 104-5. 

RECORDS 

CHILD CARE 

4-<:'1 KIDCARE CONNECT1OHS 
COMPUTERIZED CHILD CARE 

REFERRAL AIlD 
INFORMATION SERVICES. 

Unltad W.y "'gency. 
Day cere ho~t cente,s. 

prwchoolilstfngs, 
occukmll siner, . 

FReE-O~HARGE 10 University 
students. faculty .nd staft 

M-f,338-7fl804 . 

CHILD cafe tor our one yea, okt 
wanted in our WestSide hom • . 
Nonsmoker and own 

Mon· Fri 

EXPfRIENCED babysitter for 2 
preschOolo .. TuesJ Thursday 
Ifternoons 12 ;~5- . :~5 , $41 hour. 
COli Pat 354-8652. 

mORING 

PIIOFESSIONAL 
lne.~tw; paper • • m.llu.criptt. 

APA 
_ ...... oppllcstions 

Emorgancles 
~1962 7.m-tOpm 

" .151 PAGE 
SpeUchacl<or 

DalsywhooflLaor Print 
Resumes 

Mastercardl VI" 
Pickup! Del;"'ry 

Sa1is1lctlon GUlrantNd 
354-3224 

WHEN you .- more Ihln a typist 
and • bit at .n editor, call 
338-1727. 

TYPING 
.nd WORD PIIOC!SSING 
· Your P,rsonal Assiltent" 

MAIL BOXES. ETC. USA 
354-2113 

-------1 
RESUME 

QUALITY 
WORD PIIOCfUlHO 

EI(per\ resume preparatk)n. 

Enlry- I.", through 
executive. 

RESUIIES 
THAT GET THE INTERVIEW 

MAIL BOXES, ETC. US'" 
221 elSl Mlrkol 

354-2113 

ATnNTION GllAOUAnS_. 
Ar. you hiVing (roub" writing 
your resume? We do I II the work .. 

'WRITING 
'EOmIlG 
'TYPING CAItI PAID for quality u .... mek, 

jon and blu ... lbums, ca_n .. 
and CO' • . large qu.ntlt les wlntad 
Will If ~ry_ RECORD 
~LLt:t" 'UH" 4 112 South linn. 

-----------·1 Complre our .. rvlces with the 
POIIlUQUE$!; .. ughl by nallve 
opaaker. Ask for Glacl , 351-2149 

othe" .nd then doc:Ido how bed 
you want Ihe iob l 
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MASSAGE ROOM FOR REfIT APARTMm ROOMMATE 

WANTED TRANQUILITY TMERAPfIlTlC ROOIII ln two bedroom duple,,- FOR RENT 

MASSAGE Qu,.L Available Immodlorely. 
CALL NOW ~ or 331-2162. 

351-37t5 nllAU! to shl" modam two IUBUT Siudio II*1menl clota to 
YOU'RE GONNA LOVE IT! bedroom apartmanl $155/ mont"- _IIIOKING malo. laUndry, ca ........ _ paid S320. 338-61134 -----;..;;.;..;;.---,1 W ..... paid. On bulline. 33~24. parll~ c ...... Sl70, 113 uul~_ or 33I-5IJ84. February 1. 

MINDIBODY 
SHARE two bedroom, Lak .. lde. 331-1 . Fang 

IOWA CITY YOGA CENT!R 
• 5th Y •• r· Experteneed Instruction 

Classat .. artlng NOW. 
For info. Barbara Watch Broder 

354.e~ 

THREE badroomo, two tloorS. 
Half utilibes- 1172.5(1- ~5704. QUI!T lernllio nonsmoItor __ r Milchen ond bolII. Immodlall 

Ir:EKING mole or female _10,807 M.gg.rd 51_ 121D1 poasassIon . COli ~18t4-
roommale Gr", locolion month Incl'- ulifitlos, WiD. 
~t 8. 3S4-577O. EFFICIENCY lVOIlobit 211 . 

Downtown Pnvato both. No 
Tho DeIIr low ... OfIIc. la __ I __ n Ieosing. $160 IncludOl parlling $28()1 month. Utilitill 
In R ... lit c-nlcatlonl lurniture, utik_, pIhono, paleS. No __ Nofm ThomaI. 
CO _ _ 0.... _,. ... H II-n. typewrller. rorrlgar.tor, coin wuN Buyers and HippoI3S4-«iI1 or 

dry_ Share bathroom, k~chen 33HI:111. ___________ 1 .... IH on F_y. F............ 337-26211. 

1--. .... SJS.57Iol. S2IS NIe! two bedroom mobUo 
AUTO DOMESTIC 

VAN ZEEAUTO 
WO buylsall Compare' Save 
hundredst Specializing In 
$500-$2500 ca'" 83t South 
Dubuqu._ 3Ja-3.'34-

WANTED dead or allvel Junk cars 
or \lUCks- W. pay t;as"- $ 1 0 10 
StOO. 338-2834 • 

--'-==='::''':==''''---·1Il00II for ront In. housa within homo. BeautifUl ysrd, pool. lot 
fPIALE . nonsmok.r, sh'''' aha", w.,klng dIStance 01 campus. paid. 33fl-lns. 
Ipartmenl. SpacIoUI. own room. .t.menltles InClude .t.JC, _r, 
"S200=:";' h,;:':..;".;:u:,:ti,;:lit:..;Iea=, ,::354-4~:.:';:89:': ___ '1 dryer, dishwasher, microwave, SUBWSE. Two bedroom, 
TWO Ir:DIIOOtIII house. WIO, offsl,..1 parking, ole. Prospac\ive Corltvm • . On bu.llne. A .. ilable 
two bathroonw, M.y tS- ten.nts should bo relatively qulo~ Immedllllly . .t.JC, DIW. perklng, 
Augu.t 15. $1451 month. "-lei bdy.nd nonamokars. $1l1li month ~~ $390/ month. neooll_. 
:;M:;:lk"o:!.., ,::3504-::..:.,:56:::::52::: ________ 

1 
plus u""tlol. 351-2581 . S- 3-40. 337.-18. 

COMFORT ABle room In house. ROOIII In large hoUse. No ulilitial. IUII_R sublet: Two bed_, 
Utilities sh.red with throa othe~. On campus and on buaflne. $150' Poru..,...,. Foil "",Ion. AYOI~ 
Rent 5175. Calf Andr ... 337~28 month_ 35 1-3439. May. Call 3J8.a757_ 

OOVERNIlOO' SEIZED vehic," SUBLeT. Female. OWn room In FEIlALE- - . $tlOi monln. Ten o-! tI!lIROOII apartmonL 
from SlOO Fords. Mercodes. two bedroom fu",1ahod ap.rtmenl. bloc~s north 01 Mayflower dorms. Downl""'n or ... 1255. all utilities 
Corvett ... Cheotys_ SUrplus- Buys.. $t90 pl ... t/3 utllilles_ Call Avallablo now. 351-2114: 3»0029. Included, 35HIIII 2-

Guide l-a0s-68HIOOO Irt 5-9012 ~33;:7:.--3344=:.:.:... ________ 1 EFFlCI!NCY S2S5. All Ulilrtles SU8LeT_ Two bedroom, CorWriIle_ 

" I OLDS Cutl ... Supremo . .t.JC, F!MAl£ for modem two bedroom plld. Bus stop al the door. Bullino. Available iI/1 or Nrtier. 
lilt Wheel, crulsa, AM/FW co_n.. W .. llide .part..,.nl. BUllin.. ~ Pte .. leo .. _go. RanI nagoIl.bIe. S54-ae15, after 
Good condition In/out. $35O(l/ $162.50 pIUS hilI utilitlol. FEIlALE- Furnished room. $1701 &pm. 
080. COli Andy: 335-0199: ••• "" .... , ~.. tfa 5 
J5oI-23S3, ev."ing.. ......-..- : ...,...-- I r . monlh, ahl'" 114 ulilitill. TWO BEDIIOOtIII apartment 

IN WOODS, on river. Five miles to ~_:..;==-=35=-1:..;-,,51:.:83:::·'-____ 1 Washerl dryerlacilitiol. HIW paid. 
A TnNTlON: GOVERIlMENT - Ott 
SEllED VEHICLES from SI00. PenlACr .. L SI62.50 plu. half Ft!lIAlE. Room in largo qulel stroot perking. 337-7810. 
Fords, Mercodas, Co","n... utilitlos. ~1'28, .. en lng.. houlO Cornmon .rea: kitchen, EFFICIENCY aparlmOnt. Walking 
Chevys. Surpfos Buyers Guido F!IIAL£ ARllST ROOMMATE utility room, two empty living dillanco. Dulol nonamoker. 110 
1-«12-838-88a5 ext. A-I8343. w.ntod for opac:lous, two rooms, garage IpOCO. On pell. HIW pald. 1!83-2M8-.logs 

Townc"st busllno. 351-1533. mo I 
CASH TOOAY ISoII ~our foreign or bedrOOm. Very cleon. Smoking ()I( ___________ lo-r __ -r-n-"III=-------
_tic IUIO fut and auy. Have one cal. Seml-lumiahod. HAVE IOII!lHING TO seu, !FFlCI!NCY _rtmonl. 1018 
WOItwood Motors, 3~5. $2251 month, $2251 deposit. Call TRY ADII£Rl1SING IN ntt: 01. Rider. Nonsmoking lingle. Quiel 

Miry It ~16. CLASSIFIEDI G!T RESULTSIII neighborhood. CI_ to hospital. 
lin CHEVY ImpalL No rust, lUll F/M, OWn room, four blockl from ___________ 1 Privll_ ."Ironco, bath, kilchenolte. 
~n~ sharp, wwl~ malntllned. ....,llcr .. 1. Laundry. Shere ROOM TO IUble~ 1 .... 1e, until May .t.JC. No oIIstr.., parking Clo .. 10 
... ' ,. - cassotte. 10001 oeo balhroom, kilchen. SI351 month or Io.ugult. C ..... to campus, bus. $2851 rnonIh, no Utl"tlea. 
_....,..... __ 79_. ________ . 1 plu. helf phOne Ind cablo. Utililill N Dubuque. SI611 monlh. 00p0a11 and lease roqulr .... 

1_ CHEVY C .. lller. Autom.tlc, pald . 3S4-et99. :::33::8:.,:96::::00:::,c.:5:.,:1:::5-;:223-=5::,:1:::80::;·:.-___ 1337-8203. 

power steering, Ff'N drlvo. 43,000 IIAl! TO shl" room fn nlcoly NOW LUSING. Delu .. room. LAIIG!, nloo two bedroom 
~ S5000I oeD. 354-8615 I nor furnlshad downlown apanment_ Convenient location, Idjacanl to .p.rtment. Walk-In c ..... t, on 

. A.lilablo no..l 337-5118, O.n. now I . .. school . Microwave. Sink. bUlllna, fr .. partllng. Water paid: 
'''' GIIC Jimmy: Fully loodod . nllAL! grodl prof. Room In r.frigerator , desk and.t.JC Fully sublet $415 per month plus _ co_«e. E.cellent ca rpetod, on busllno, Ilundry "-'t 337 2'·' -,' f Don 

__ ~~ ________________ .: _12_-5~p~m~. ________________ _ 
-=:::;I415:::::· ________ 

I
• nd some ... nlng I.undry wor~. 

, • fAKING apptlcation. for part ti.". Ideal for stUdent, ptenty of lime to 
.• I I diotary lido at Oaknoll Rotlr_nl . tudy. Aloo .. cetlent for retired PECHMAIl RESUME SERVICE 

SOB S. Clinton 
351-1523 

condition. $11.2001 OBO. 337~ 18. historic hou ... March I . Fill laclllt," Iv.lI.bl • . No ol1.trool ...,.".. . - - , - or . 
opllon. 338-3988. parking avalilble. $t851 month. DOWNTOWN one bodrO\. 

___________ , I ROOIII both lOr one or two In two Ca=II.;:8am-=:.-I;,,:I,;:a:;:m;,,:338-6;:::,.:.:;t89:::.. ___ I Sublet. Leave m_, 351--- '5. 

"ISTANT. 
rh rec, .. uon 
I caro lacllity. 

hysical 
dl ... 

[i.\'J':~ti': 
~. 

physically. 
""",al • . Wook 
I boord plus 
_Ith or SoCii! 
l:::351-7 4 76 
~ds. 

• AoIidOn<». Verled hours Including parson. C.II 643-2528. ask lor 
, IOtnO _konds Ind holidays. Ellher 
, Apply in parson 81 701 Oaknoll Dr. 

_RE or lunlor with 
, bookkeeping andlor cashier 

, .xptrlenco. II)- 15 hours per_, 
iiIt of sem .... r; weekends during 
1lImmor. Pay $4.201 hour. No work 

, 1IJIdy. Inquir.IMU 8uslness Office. 
( 8-5. !A-F. 

, 1Al!1: Plrty favor firm, _ks 
I on-campus representative for salM 
, I. greek houSOl during 1989-90 
• school year. Make your own hoUrs 

.: ."d _"go $4001 month for about 
10 hoursl woek. Samples, sal .. 
mat.,i.l, 100 training at no COlt to 

, you. Coli l.aflO.328-2203. Ask for ... 
T .. choIOI .... 

PfAlON for houHWork, four 
I houri per week. Near campus. 

33708161. 

If HO_ heaUh car. worker 
noodod by dlNbIed man. Contact 

, Bob Flnch:351-9323. 

WORK STUDY position .vallable 
, 20 hourwi _k. $4.50 per hour 
I colliding and delivering printed 
, materials to designated locations 

OIl campus. Morning hours needed 
, Iotonday- Frld.y. Call 335-0358 or 
j tppty .t Elflm Service. 300 
Jottorson Building. 

COlLEGE 

FINoCIAL AID 

COLLEGE s tudonl • . Free fin.ncl.1 
aid lor your graduato .nd 
undergraduate educaUon. Money 
back guarantee. C.II 
HlOO-535-8075 or writo: 

College Flnanclel Aid Advisory 
P.O. Bo, 3287 

low. City, lowl 522« 

PROFESSIONAL 

SERVICES 

A-1 HOII!! ropalrs. Chfmney .n~ 
foundation r.pair. Batment 
waterprOOfing, mlsceUaneous 
rapalr. 337.as31 or 850-5115. 

A·1 ROOFING. Melal rool p'lnllng. 
Flat rOOf repair. 331-8831 0' 
656-5115. 

MISC. FOR SALE 

' EMN SI,OOQs In spare tlmo at !UROSTYLE Conlemporary 
l harne. Send a self-addressed furniture, mewing sale. Must 
_pod envelope 10 Klnatlcs, Bo. IIquldata w.rehouse. Will sail .t 

, 313, IoWI City IA 52244. whoIesal. cost plus Living room, 
.. dining room, and bedroom 

,AlIT nil! light packaging fumlture. Info. call5ts-472-5451 . 

J OSIil1lnt naodod. Eys for det.iI . COIIPACT refrigerators lor rent. 
W hour. 354-0300. Thr ... 1 ... aVIHable, low "~lIr 
I'tlZA HUT D!LlVERY ORIVERS r.t ... Mlcrowa ... only $351 

_ hiring delivery drive ... Must IOm .. t.r_ Fr .. dallvary. Big Tan 
I be 16 yoaro old, have v.li~ drivers Rent.l. Inc. 331-AENT. 

IIcon .. , own c.r Ind Insur.nce. N!W ADS START AT THE 
E.rnlng potential $8- S101 ~our. BOTTOM OF TM! COLUIIN 
FIo,lbIo hours to moot your .ch. 
dul • . Bonus and benefits, 100. VlOLlNI, gul .... , banlo .. eallol, 
Apply In parson .t: 407 W. flwy 8, desk, anllque _ . Slorm Collar 
Corolvillo or 8O!i First "'ve, low. Music, 354-4118. 

, CIty. M/f- EOE. ,.:;:===:.:::..------1 UPHOLSnRED drafting chair. 
, Wf: NEED reli.ble caring people to Totally edlustabl • . Mint ccndltlon. , 1. work wit~ developmentally $60. 337·56043. 
• disabled adults and chlk;tren In our 
'Iowl City group hom ... Flexible t.' COLOR tolevlslon. Works 
t IJoUrs Include overnight and V .. al, mUlt ... 11. S200I OBO. 
, _endl $3.90 to Sllrt, $4.15 354-5000 .lter Spm. 
II/Iilable In 90 d.ys. " you Ire a 

, loIgh school grodulle, 18 ysa .. old 
' and .re Interested please anand 
~ applicant orlontation Mond.y It ;:." ~~":=~ ~~= Or 
, Unlimited. t040 WillI.m St. 
,iow. City. 331-9212. EOEI AI.. 

USED CLOTHING 

SHOP THE BUDGET SHOP. 212t 
South Riverside Drive, tor good 
usod clothing, small kitchen flams, 
etc. Open overy diy, 8:45-5;00 

~ ______________ ~I~338~-34~t6~ __________ __ 

Coldry K1tchenlColllvIIIt 
, II now hiring partlfuN dme 
I pm 10 7 am sales perwon
net SW1Ing salary Is $4.00 
per hour pI~ lip • . Also pofi
tiona to be flied lor 3 pm 10 
11 pm ... people lui Of' 
PIlI time. Opporrunlty lor 

good $$. 
Apply in paraon at 

:<-

HOUSEHOLD 

ITEMS 

USEO vacuum cktan8fS, 
r.asonably priced, 

BRANDY'S VACUUM. 
351-1453. 

FUTONS and framos. ThingS' 
ThingB' Things. 130 South 
Clinton. 337-96011. 

WANT A sofl? DOIk? Table ? 
Rock.r? Visit HOUSEWOIlKS. 
We've got a store fUll of clean uMd 
furniture plus dl&he$, dr.pes, 

1111'. A.... lampa and Olher hOusehold itams. CoNI. All at fMsonable prie ... IIow 

'~~~~~~~~~~~I accepllng new constgnmenll. 
, HOUSEWORKS eat Hollywood, 

II!!D ONl! or two work lIudy lowl City. 338-4351. 
_r'1 lidos. Tuasd.~ .nd! or 

I Tjlursdsy, 9- 11 :3OIm: Monday BED, CH!8T, .tudY d .. k, lemps, 
, I:» 3:00pm; Ind Friday t-3 pm. chlirs, Iheet., towals. Nieo. 

Calf Jill doAllrcon, 338-6061 at 351-1100. 
1_"", __ or_33-,--1-,;;38:..7_1..:"~t ... ho"me-=· ___ I PlACE A PERSONAL IN TME DI 
i DCElLENT bU.ln .... opportunity. CLASSlFlEOS TO WISH A FRIEND 
I " you're on o'perlenced and HAPPY IIRTHDAY. 

COptbIo IdVortlslng sa," person, S 
"" have a bu .. n .... opportunity BOOKCAse. 19.95: 4-<1rawor 
you will Wlnt 10 exploro. Send Chost, $59.95: table- dosk, $34.95: 
_me to PO Bo. 1717, Cod.r lov .... t, 199: IUlons, $89.95: 
Rapids IA 52406, melt_, $69.95 : ch.lrs. $1'.95: 
--""===:::.... _____ II.mps, otc. WOODSTOCK 

CIIIOW WlTM US FURNITURE, 532 IIorth Dodg • . 
ttoo.aoIooeping part Ume Frldey and Open tl .m-6:tSpm ovary d.y. 

! Saturday 7am- 3:30 or 81m-
4:30pm. PlY Is exceptional . Be I "" R!FIIIGERATDII, S2OO. Gu 
port 01 our frlendty ropldty growing .IOvo, $50. Bod, d .. k, tables. 
..... ,t.pply In _ ., Tho chairs. 35t-ll00. 

111:711 IE/ CompUI .. Analysl • . COli 
H.wkeye Computer Services. 
339-1679. 

::::=:::t _______ -l TUTORtNG for GREI GMAT. 
Ouanlitllliv. • • nalytlcaJ rrw ... ; 
... ctu.rlal Exam-tOO ~. 

MUSICAL 

INSTRUMENT 

TUTORING 
22M:l.o16M.thematics 

22S:2-153 St.,lllie, 
29:05-50 Physici 

4.0S-14 Chemlltry 
339-0506 

~~!!.:~~~~ ____ I TUTORING following pr • 
bUSiness cou rses ' GUITAR FOUNDAT1ON 

_OFF 
WASHBURN GUITARS 

Llfotlm. Warranty 
Quality slnca 1676 

Off" good through tl20 

Quant 22101 :17, 225 :8 
Econ 6e;t -2 
Accounllng 6E:l 

339-0506 

FIND YOUR GUITAR I TUTORING computar clusal: For 
'--'5:..1_4~F,;:._'_lrc:,:h__'lI.:cd_-"35.:ct'__~=:::2 __ l lnformation or .. ",lea call 

NEW ond Ulr:D PIANOS Hawkeye Computer Servic ... 
J . HALL KEYBOARDS 339-1679. 

1015Arthur 
IIATH Tutor To The Rescuall 

M.rkJonos 

DOING """",rch? DoIng your 
d iaaortatlon? Having problams 
with tha STATISTICAL 
ANALYSIS? Lallhe prof_ion.' 

_=-:.:.-'.;...:;'-_____ 1 do II for you. W. will do It alit or we 
will help you with design af 
experiments, design of data base, 

--;';';;';';;;;";;;;;;;;';;;;;'';;;'';'-1 statlstlcol anal~.ls, SASI MINITABI 
BMOpl SPSS, drawing conclu .. on. 
properly. Call Manuel 353-01642. COMPUTER 

lOG.: external drive, $225 Or best 
offer. 338-«i892, alter 5. 

8lU!CHlP 20K HD, wi carrol, $690. 
oak desk with chair, S2OO. 

IlIIBON5 moda by the orlglnol 
printer manufacturer. and g,..r 
quality paper ar •• lwaY' aVlilable 
at Compul.r Sotutions, 327 

TUTORtNG: 
31 : I Psychology 
:IA:t Sociology 

29.50 .... tronomy 
28:36 Logic 

339-0506 

ENTERTAINMEfIT 

I(lrkwood Ave., Iowa MURPHY Sound ~nd Lighting OJ 
351-754f1. W. 're IOrvicelor your plrty. 35t-3719 
Gilbert Str"t ' - -:.-'''-.-' 
_,-,-,-,,--,-,,;....:c'--=:-:'=-"''--I P.A. PROS. Party mu.lc.nd light&. 
GAMES. IBM PC. Fllcon, C.rmen Ed. 351-5639. 
SanOiog01, Moen t8. St ... 
353-0249. WAlLIN' DALE'S 

STEREO 

State Of Art Soundl Lighting 
At Stone Age Prices 

Professional OJ 

POl)( 50"-2 spa.kers, $600 pai r. 338-5227 
Hlfler OH-500 amplifier, 255 walt. 

5475. 338-8783. IIUSIC SERVICES PrOI.sslonal ='-=;;==':::':'==:"':":=--1 mobile DJ: I . Sound, lighting, 
USED. D!IIO, SCRATCH AND opac:lal .ffect • . 646-2001 . 
D!NT CLEARANCE: 
Polk 58, S38O' pair: Polk 7C, $4501 
pair: Polk 108, $6601 pelr: Polk 
SOlo t C, 112801 pair: rlmah. COX 
520 CO ptlyer. 1275: Vamahl car 
CO pllysr, 1449: Yamoha R~ 700 
reotiver, $340; Vamaha RX 530 
rocolver, $3AO; Carver CT7 tuner! 
preamp, S540: C.rv.r Amazing 
Speak.rs. $1489/ pair; Parasound 
HCA 800 Imp, $299. Hlwkeye 
"'udlo, 40t S. 337-4878. 

CD PLAYER. 1240. 337-7910. 

DENON DRA-350 Receiver S200I 
OBO. Proton P .... mp t t 00 .. rl .. , 
$225/ OBO. BID Turntlbl. 1800 
sarles, $200/ OBO. 354-0070, ask 
for Will . 

RENT TO OWN 

TV, VCRt at,reo, 
WOOoeURN !l!CTRONICS 
~ Hlghl.nd Court 

338-7547. 

WHO DOES IT? 

STUD!NT HEALTH 
PIIESCRIPTIONS? 

MOVING 

ONE·LOAD 1I0VE: Providing 
spacious (r.mp- equlpped/lruck 
plus manpower, inexpensive, 
351-5943. 

I WILL IIOVE YOU COIIPANY 
Help moving and lhe truck, S30I 
load. Two movers, S5s/ load. Two 
lo.ds for SI00. Offering loading 01 
your ranlaluucks. 

John Breno, 683-2703 

ilioN. TRUCK, $3OIlo.d. 
Distance ra le quotedl Call David al 
337-4733. 

STORAGE 

STORAGE-STORAGE 
Mint-warehouH units t,om S' I( 10' 
U-Stor.AII. 01.1 337-3506. 

WINTER storage for motofcyclfl. 
Safe, dty and heated. Affordable al 
60 cents. day. Benton Street 
Slorage, 338-5303. 

IIINI- PRICE 
MINI- STORAGE 

Start •• 1 $15 
Sizes up to 10.20 .160 available 

338-6155, 337-55014 

Have your doctor call It In, 
Low prices· w. deliver FRU 

UPS SHIPPlNQ 
FEDERAL EXPRESS 

51. blocks Irom Clinton 51. ~orm' 1------------· 
CENTRAL REXALl _RIlACY 

Dodgo .t Davenport AIno Inn prior to 3pm. 

NANNI!' WANnD 
FOIl !lC£LLeNT EAST COAST 
'AMLl!I. !ARN .. -. 13l1li 
IIHII. Nann," 01 low •• nanny 
i>Iocomonl agoncy home botMld In 
Codar Raplda. W. Itrlve 10 provide 

WANTED TO BU~ CHIPPER" T:~:P' man 'l NANCY'S PERF!CTWDIID 

1*10 .. 1 ..... tlon boforo and atfar 
pIIcornent. C ... LL1-l1OO-373-IOW .... 

and women's alterations. PROC2.ISING 
BUYING cl ... ring. ond other gotd t28 1/2 ellt WaShington Stroot. Qu.llty work whh I_r printing for 
1110 lilver, IT!PH', ITAIIPS • 01.1351-1229. 51uoont p.pers, resumes, 
COINa, 107 S. Dubuque, ~1956. :....:;....;:;.;...:="------- manuscripts. busl_lotters. 

OIIE- LOAD MOVE: Moves pianos, 10 b h I 
BA8!IIAU COrds, ",,",orobilia 
wlntad. Most cash otterod In town . 
L_ """-, 337-5173. 

USED FURNITURE 

appliancw. fUJOhure, perlOnal anvI pelt roc u'n, news .tters 
Rush jobS. Iloar law School and 

ba_'on-=g,-ln.,g", • . _35;-C.-t -.;;5,;;,9013..,;;;..' ____ hospital . 

DON NICKERION 
Attorney at L. w 

primlrlly In 
Im,nlgl'atl"n & Customs 

3504-1871 . 

WORD 

PROCESSING 

NANCY'S PERFECTWORD 
PIIOC!SStNG 

auallty work With leser printing for 
student papers. r,sumo, 
manuscripts, business I.tters, 
enYilopel . brochur ... newslanera. 
Rush jobs. N ... r Law School ond 
hoapital. 

354-1671 . 

LASER typosonlng- compteto 
word processing services- 24 
hour resume sarviee-l~ 
' !look TOp Publishing ' for 
brochuras/ newsletterS. Zephyr 
Copies, 124 Eu t Wuhlnglon, 
351-3500. 

fNDlVlDUAL with word 
procasslng, and IlSOr pnnllng 
capabilities to t~pe lerm papa"" 
thesll, design prol ... lon.1 
' esumes and compl.te any word 
processing needs. For InformaUon 
and pr~ CiOnlict Joan at 
338-7381 .. enlng&. 

PIIOnnlONAL RESULTI 
Accurate, last and ,easonable 
word proce5$ing. Pa".rs, rnume&, 
manuscripts. legal .xperienc.e. 
Delivery available. :rrlcy 351-6m. 

·FAX 

QUALITY 
WORD PROCESSING 

329 E. Court 

AlEE: 5 COPIES 
PER ORDER 

·F,.. Parking 
'Same DIY Servfca 
'APAILogIV Modicil 
• Appllcatlonsl For"", 
·S.1f Serve Machines 

OFFICE HOURS : 00m-5pm M-F 
PHOIlE HOURS: Anytlmo 

35. ·7' 22 

EXCELUNCE GUARANTEED 

RIDE·RIDER 

TO KC .nd SW 1040 on wHkond •. 
J im, 354-3021). 

HELPII need rid .. to 
Cedar Rapids daily. Please leave 
mes .. go, 351.0163. 

LOST & FOUND 

bedroom apartment. 354-4906. SUBLeT. Larg. room In nowly 1335. No deposll requIred. 

AUTO FOREIGN NONSMOKING femalo __ to remodeled hou ... Two mlnul .. to 5010 SOUARE fOOl uplalrs_ Two 
____________ 1 sha", an .partmenl on Newton downlawn Free parking . 51751 1_ room,. Kitchen, both. S350I 
1." VOl)(SWAGfN R.bbiL Rood. HIW lumished, ott.tr .. t month plu. utilities CIII 337·2988 uilli t," paid. 045-2075 .l1or 6. 
A-spood, .t.JC, .xcellenL St095 parking, I.undry I.clhtlea. No pats. or 338-5104 . 
1975 Ford Courier pickup. 1995 338-8941, 354-0478. 3J8.()94t . DOWNTOWN Iocltlon. Shared 
~626-6;;:..,,,2:..:4:..:1:.-. ________ 1 OUIET, conscientious male 10 kllch8n and balh. AVlllable 
11115 VOLVO 2440L, excolt.nt share hllf of largo duplex cloao to Immediately. $200 Inclutlos 
condition : 1979 Mor'- 3000, compul. $t40 plUI utilillos. utlli llol. Ad No. 2, Koystone 
laodad : t980 242 volvo, as IB, 331-3065 or 319-396-5666. Propertl .. , 338-62S0 

$1500: VW Rabbit, $700. Whit. MAU grad studenl ... kl ROOIlING unit available 
Dog G.rlge. 337-5283. non-smoker. Sha .. peac.'ul two February f. Sh.ro kitchen , bolh. 
1 ... NiSSAN Maxima. New tlros bedroom hou .. by Hickory Hili Student rental doslred. C.II 
and muffler. Exc.II.,,1 condition. Plrk. &2t21 utilities. 351-7447, 045-2478 Iftar 4:30pm. 
Full options. 65,000 milos. Sliver 33~165, Devld. 
"CO;;:I;:O:.-, ,;:3J9.05==1101~ ______ 1 1135. ShIre niea th .... bedroom 
NEED A ROOIlIIAn? CHECK trailor with another lemale. Clo ... 
THE ROOllliAn WANnD 338-1725, 337-5968-

SEcnON IN TODAY'S DI ROOIlIiAn. Nonsmoker. Sharo 
ClASSIFIEDSI two bedroom. Furnishod living 

DAD'S 1 .. 7 TOYOla pickup. room I 112 blth • . Spacious. Pool. 
AutomllJc lran5mlss lon, It_reo. Need soon. $207 plus h.1f utiUUq, 

APARTMENT 

FOR REfIT 

N!W ADI START AT ntt: 
BOTTOII AND WORK TMEIR WAY 
UP. 

delu,. Interior, 14,000 mil... COli Nick, 337-2340. 
EFFICIENCY .vall.bla Jan. 1. 

-FE-IlA--LE-neodad---lo-.-h-.-re-o-no---1 Downtown, .lIlppll.nces, no pell, 
$6750. 354-25t5. 

'17 B_ 325 2-<1oor Cirrus bluo. 
Excellenl ccnditlon. Alk Simpson 
Moto .. port S15.ooo firm 
319-368-1519. 

oewer carpet! p.lnt. $2951 month. 
bedroom AUR with aweet, quiet HIW paid, Norm with Buyers and 
roommate On S. Van Buren. Only Hafp'1 Realtor • . 354-0581 , 
~t251 monthl C.II331-6189. 35 -9389. 

'M TOYOTA MR-2, sliver, loedod , IIiMEDIATE occupancy. Famal. to 1 BEDROOM on S. Johnson. fleat, 
$6250. '88 Morkur XRHI , sh.re both. Up"al .. Ipartmenl on .t.JC. new carpat. $340 354-2413, 
automatic; 55950. 622a3185, SoUlh lucas. 337.6125. evenings and weekend • . 
Amana . __ ="-_________ ·1 FEMALE. Nonsmok.,., Ral'ton 

FUN IN Iha sloW lane 1968 Cr .. k. C.II 337-1028. $196 00. 
Volkswagen van. $400 33EH504 Oreal roommates. 

1"5 VOLKSWAGEN Gll. Air, 
It.reo. power .teering. black. 
$4300. 351 -1833. 

ROOM FOR RENT 

1." TOYOTA Coroll. GTS. Fully NONSMOKING <oom, three 
loaded, S-spoed. $t 1,500. locallons, lurnlshed, uhlitl .. paid. 
.:.338-:.:.,;53=9OI"-'0:..:B:..:0:,:· _______ 1 telephon., S17I)-S225. 338-4070. 

1 ... HONDA ClYic kpaod. 46,000 CLOSE. OWn room , furnlshod. 
miles, good COndlllon. Coli Ihl ... kitchen and bathroom. $1751 
35'-7S80. month, utilities Included. Avallabla 
11115 VOLVO wagon . Mat.llic blue Decsmber 25. 354-3255, Paul. 
S-opaod. Third r ... r .... L 354-3629. 

AUTO SERVICE 

SOUTH SIDE IIiPORT 
AUTO SERVICE 

804 MAIDEN LANE 
336-3S54 

R.palr speclall.,. 
Swedish, German, 
Japan_, Italian. 

IIIKE McNIEL 
"UTO REPAIR 

I .... EDlATE leasing, localed 1 
block from campu .. Includel 
refrigerator and microwave. Share 
balh $18511195. All utill tl .. peld. 
351-t394 . 

IMII!DIAT! OCCUPANCY cozy 
room In qule, wooded oetting: 
,hared tacllltte. with two others. 
5175, utllltl .. Included: 337-4185 

INTERESTING room In unique 
historical house; ,'10/ utlll t. s 
includod : cat welcome; 337-4185. 

lAKESIDE 
Now taking applications. 

Spring. Summer 

Studio •• 2 Bdrm. 

Townhou .... 
EnjQy our Clubhouee, 

Exerciae Room, 
Olympic Pool. SaunaB, 

TEII'Inl8 Courts, 
Frae Hoot, 

On Buttfino. 
Slop by or call 

337·3103 
SUBLEAse near downtown, 3 
bedroom HIW paid. Bus fn I,onl 01 
door, Short term I .... 338 .... n ... 
SMOAT term lu5ft available. 
EHlclency apartmanls 354-0617. 

HOUSE 

FOR REfIT 

LARGE 5 bedroom, 2 both _, 
unlumllhed .vIII.ble now. Buall .. 
clOlO by. 110 petl. Call ChrIS 
35t-5762 _Ingo. 

FIVI! BEDROOII. Downtown 
Iocatlon_ Immedlall occupancy 
ONLY. Idaal for group 01 It_t&. 
Wood lloors. largo rooms. Ad. 
No. 15 Keyslone Propertlos-
338-6288. 

HOUSING WANTED 
WANnD to renl on Juno 1: One, 
two bedroom apartmant/ hou .. m 
lowe City. For couple with two 
cats. 354-5520, _Ingo_ 

CONDOMINIUM 

FOR SAlE 

III!IITOfIf Menor, two _room 
condo. clOla to hospitals and _ 
campus. p_,- '- than renl . 
All apptla".,.., w/drye<, A/C, mlc., 
351-0585. 

SPACIOU8 qu~ luxury condoo 
you can IHord. One, two or th_ 
bedrooms wtth III __ Sma • 

downf>Oymant: lor lifetime 
teCUtlty. 

Oal<wood Villogo 
Batw_ Target Ind K-Mart 

702 21st ...... Pleco 
Corll.lllo 354-3412 

MOBILE HOME 

FOR RENT 

LUXURY two Itory, nowly 
remodeled, mostly furnllhed . 
Clo .. ln, on busll ... $280 plus lot 
rent . 51 s-472-8506, collect 

HOUSE FOR SALE 

h.s movad 10 1949 Waterfront 
Orive. 

ROOII FOR rant pIUS boord. 1240/ 
monlh AVlilable January t . Ide.1 
tor grad. student. Call 351 .... 368 
after 5pm uk for Paul or Shawn. 

NOWI Three bedroom, HIW paid. GOVERNIIENT HOMES Irom $1 . 

35t-713O 

AUTO PARTS 

NEW BATnRIES. Up 10 650 
cranking amps u low II S2~.es, 
338-25231 

LUXURY, furnished, new carpoV 
bed. Mlcrowlvol u,lIIties lneludad. 
Ou,et nonsmOking femal • . Sha'. 
kitchen .nd bath. Closo, parkfng, 
$200. 337-9932. 

StovO, "Irigeralo" Df'N. parking, (U repllr). Delinquent to. property. 
bUI In Itont 01 door. 338-4774. Repossosslonas. Call 

RENTAL OUESTIONS??? HIOS-687-6000 ext GH-9612 lor 
Contact Th. Tenant. landlord current repo III'. 

Assocl.tlon OPEN HOUI!- by owner. 
335-3264 Saturdey- SUndey 12-4. 

_____ ':;:M:;:U=--____ Exceptlonalty clean throe 

CORALVIlLE lpaclous two bedroom, three both. Na.r 
b«troom. Dishwasher. washerl UniY9nMty. Pirkl L~ SchOol· 

LOST: Grey 0" ysar old cal. 
We.ring ~ue collar. MISSing since 

Salurday_ !KlO Mark.t. MOTORCYCLE 
338-~_7_1_18~or~~~~ ______ ~1 

FEMALE grid or prof student 
w'nted to fill vlcancy In ctHKt 
medical lrat.mlly. Double room, 
tull room a nd board $2301 mon th. 
Call Mavis or Mur","". 337-3t57. 

dryer, offs"eel parking, busHne. 2910 Stanlord, 339-0220. 
A:.:V:.:I::;II::lb::Ie:...::'lI:.:':.;' 3:.:5:,:1,::-803=7:.;.____ GOVERNIIENT HOMES from It (U 

TICKETS 
WINTER storage for motorcycl". 
Sal • . dry and heated. Affordab'" at 

__ ~ _________ I60 cont •• day Benton Slr .. 1 
Storage, 338-5303. 

~~~ __ IROOMMATE 

WAJlTED 

.:.::;;.:;:..:.-:...:..:.:..;;:....:::::..:.:::.:..;,::.-----1 ROOMIIATES: we hovo r .. ldon .. 
who need roommates for one, (Wo 
and three bedroom apanments. 

:.::.:;".::::.::-.:::~:..::=::-=:::.~::::_I Inlormatlon I. pof1od on door It 
414 E.SlMarket lor you 10 pick up. 

OWH ROOII, two bedroom mobile 
~_;;;...;.;;~ ______ ,I homo w/addltlon. Firepl_, dock, 

p.rking, furnished, cabl., utilltl .. 
pold. No 1e.1O required. 12001 
month. 29 Forestview, 338-5227. 

GRADI PROF. MIF nonsmoker. 

~~ii~~a~ii~:=i~§~1 Furnished. fireplace, busllne. Muscollne Avonua. 110 polo. $2251 
month piuS utilitie • . 3J8..3071 

GRADUATE or Prof .... on.l. 
Nonsmoker. Own room In large 
tw~bedroom apartment nea' Law 
and HolpltllS. Water plld_ 
Balcony. L.undry. Perking. 1205. 
J.nuary I,... 338-191 0/3$-2270. 

JANUARY free . Fem.le .uble .... 
"'.allable ASAP. OWn bedroom. 
Ten minutes to campus. S1831 
month, HIW paid. 338-7803_ 

TWO ROOIIIS (one very Ilrgo/ln 
1_ two-Itory hoUIO. SlIaro bath, 
and kitchens. $157.151 monlh. 
P.rklng. Firopl.ce. 339-1243. 

CLose. Room in IhrH bedroom. 
$190. Utllillea paid. L.ura, 
338-0388. 

SUBLEASE. Grelt location. 
January free. Discounled rent 
Own room. 351-8790. 

IWBUA5E. Female, non.moker_ repolr) . Delinquent tao< property. 
S Rape ..... lon • . COil 

185 monthly. Heat paid. One l-a0s-687-6000, ext GH-9012 lor 
blC)Ct( t,om camrus. Oreat 
room mat .. , Cal 338-5051 . Ask lor CUffenl ropo list . 
o.annl. 

C;::;L;:;';O';':::E-:-IN-, I.-rg-o two-bed-roo-m-IMOBILE HOME 
townhou .. _ 1 112 bothl, Largo 
study and kitchen. Utilities paid. FOR SAlE 
Nonsmok.r, grad student or 
m.rried couple. Reterences. No 
petl. $390. COli oltor Spm. 
351-t643. 

FEMAL!(SI needod lor two 
bedroom. Heal end wlter paid. 
&233/ month. Call ~76. 

ON! AND two bedroom 
apart~l .... lIable. $185- $285. 
University Family Housing . For 
s tudont flmliles only. 3$-9199. 

QUAlITYl Low .. t prlcool 
New '90, 18 wide, 3 BA, '15.981 

FrH dell..", sot up, 
and bank llnanclng. 

korttheim,r Enterpri"' lnc. 
1-800-632-5905 
Huelton. lowl 

'115O_T soil. 1988 121180. _ 
water heatorl carpet 338-1125. 

NICE cle.n two bedroom. HIW 
pold , Ilundry, parking. Campus 

CLOS! IN room lor women. five minute wl lk. S397/ IT1Onth. 
J ln u.ry t5 to May 15. ShIre 337-3040. 

11" ORO home three bedroom. 
Hower carpat and low lot rent. 
Loc.tod rural Lone T,... T-.ly 
mlnullS from Iowa City. $741181 
OBO, 615-39&-9223. kllchan, priv.te both, no pel. S15O! ::::::...::::::.:.--------

monlh. 338-3810. "NO TMAT lI'eCtAL IOM!OH! 

DON,. FORG!T TO USE TME 
DAILY IOWAN FOR AU YOUR 
ADVERTISING NE!DI. 

IN 1ME PEoPlE IIEmNO 
PEOPl! SECT10N OF THE DI 
ClASSIFI!DI. 

REAL ESTATE 

LARGE cl ... n bedroom lor rent . 
Sh.re kitchen Ind bolh Wilh 

SUBLeT lemale own huge room In lomslea. $1501 monlh plus utlllt,". 
th,.. bedroom. $18t month plus CIoM In, on busllne_ 351-t614. 

DESl'E'RAn female to shl .. room 
In two bedroom. S. Johnson. 
afMt roomm.t ... HIW pald_ $150 
plus eleclr1c. Janulry paid. 
33~76 

_WI! two bed,oom 
Coralville apertment. $39SI plul 
utilities. January 'r ... Parking, 
loundry, pet II lowed. 353-5308 or 
354-0648. 

11-, ACII! wooded lots on roaervoIr 
Wlterfront ac.,.... Very privlto, 
spoclaf torml. 704-27~142. 
704,887-8421 or Januory It-IS 
62t>-3003. 

IUllIIUMI 
501' IVICHrs 
"..., 

1 S OR 1 1V/C/oi rs 

POIT uiIJIIIII&I 
, MoiHfS 

.,. ... IRMD 
1 NIGHfS 

a/fHf CI8TI 1 
IIISJUC /fUll 

1/3 IINV electric. Oakcrost Coli 
338-1195. 

FlIlALE. Own room In two 
bedroom. $172.50 plu. 112 utililill. 
Bus llne. 354-4978. 

ROOIiIlAT! needod OOW. One 
block from Burg • . First two _. 
I ..... $112.50 per month. 354-8721 . 

CHRISTIAN _" responsible 
m ... to shIre apIIrtment on west 

._. lido. $150 plus utlhlies- 338-9583, 

01 Classified Ad Blank 
Write ad below using one word per blank 

2 
6 ____ _ 

OU OUEEN w.tarbOd, drawers, 
12251 080. 351-4508 tea.. 
moasoga. 

INDIVIOUAL wllh _rd • 00 1 0""''' 
~~ 335-8172. 

_'--'='-'--'-""--' _____ 1 procaaalng, and I ... r Pllntlng "''' roll "f! rooo, MALE. New, luxunoua, pool, 

FUTON • Frome. One ysar old. A-I TR!! and Ihrub trimming and 
ou_ ,Iz • . Comfortable. 354*15 removll. 337-883t or 656-5115. 

c.pablmles 10 type torm papers, 1.800-S21.SIt, I sacurlty, ciOlO. ,Janu.ry paid. COli 
lhesls, doslgn prof_.1 339-1838. 

5 

9 

13 

17 

10 

14 

18 

3 

7 

11 

15 

19 

4 

8 

12 

18 

20 
.tfar &pm. resumes .nd complete any word 

TATTOOS prc<:atISI"'g naods. For Information IHAII! a largo two bedroom 
OU!!N watarbOd, 180: d_r Rod'a Ram<I .. lbIe Tll100 Parlor. Joan It 8p11\,,*,t clo .. ln. Character. S23S 21 22 23 24 

with mirror $30. 1-_- "-" $30 Cholco hundrod. Ladles walcome. plu. utll",..· 7~ E Col""" 
, _-""-=-::.:.:....:=--____ I-'3J8.00=~71"-. _' _ ,_-_ ... _~_, __ . ~ _338_-_17_4'-9. _______ 1 :;::::.;:.:::::-==E::.. ____ IL.2!..~~'!:!!~~~~:!!..J 337-5247 or 829:'_. ~.... . Print name, address & phone number below . 

~~============================== 
TODAY BLANK 

: IIaIf or bring to Tho .,.., ..... , Cc>mmunlcstiono cantor Room 201 . ~Nno for IIIbmltting _ 10 ... 
"Today. column 10 3 p.m. two days .... oro the _t. ..... may be odltod lor length. and In ganeraI 
.. not ba publlohod mar. than onotI. Notfco 01 ... for whlcll admIoaIon 10 charged will not bo 
1OOIpIId. Notloo 01 poIIlJc:aI _to wlU not be ......... , .. copt meeting _",*,*,11 01 rocognlzad 
IUIInI groupo. _ print. 

\ E~t ______ ~~ ________________________________ ___ 

Sponsor 

, Day, date, time __ ....;.... __ -.:".~~_--,.-:-________ _ 

LocatIOn 

I Contact pel'lOnlphone 

MASSAGE 

TIt! SHfATSU CUNIC 
Acuprasaure lor therapeutic 

I'IIOfll!S'IOHAllI!SULTS natursl p.ln and lirea rollol. B~ 
Accural_, lut and roasonoble appointment. 
word proceoeing. P_rl, ",,"mas, Tuasday- Saturday 9-7 
monulCrlpts. Logo! "perlence. 338-4300 
Delivery ... Ilablo. Tracy 351-8992. 

'\'II_TA Certlliod MOIIIIge 
COLONiAl PAlIK Therapy. Sholla Reyroofdo. 710 

_N!aa URVICO S. Dubuqu • . 82&-2tS8. Gilt 
1101 BROADWAY, »I-tIOO cartlflCatos ,,"Ilablo. 

Typing, word procasslng, 1.I1.rs. mum'" bookkaoplng, whal ... r ClOUD HANDI 
you need . 10100, roouler ond 
mlcr....-. trlnscrtptlon. Theraputllc m_ga. 
EqulP"*'t, IBM Dlsploywriter. Fa. By appointment 
sarvlca. Fasl, afflc lenr, roaaonable. 1 ____ ...:35+t380::.;.==.· ___ __ 

.:..n-IlA=L-!....;non.;....;:.::"""'-=.::r.=--S-U-bleaao--- 1 Name Phone 

own room fn two bedroom 
apartment. 1195 plus he" utlllt,". Address City 
Closa to campUI. COli 351-4652. No. Days Headino Zip 
QUIET mobile homo. Two • 
bedroomlf two botllL $175 plul To figure coat multiply the number of words (including address andlor 

~~"b~~I::o~;:t'()rnmlte. phone number) times the appropriate rate given below. Cost equals 

Ft!IIALe """ room In two (number of words) x (rate per word). Minimum ad Is 1 0 worda. No 
bedroom duplex. '156' month pilla refunda. Deadline I. 11 .m prevlou. wortdng day. 
1/3 ull11t,". Oafl Kristen or Kevin II 
354-4710. 1 - 3 days "._""."". 81C1word ($6.10 min.) 8 - 10 days "._ ... " .. _ IMIf/WOrd ($B.80mln.) 

OWN IlOOII In':-room hOUSO. 4· 5 days " ...... " .... 67C1word($6,70min,) 30days ........... ... 1.79Iword($17.90mln.) 
10 blockl from campw. $tOO plul 
~1/ ... 4 ,:;ut;,;;lII;,;;tIos::.;,,:33&4=."'",:..;3::.. ____ I Send complelad ad blBnk with 

chec:k Dr money order, or alop 
by our office: 

IUel.US!, lemale grod, 
nonsmoker. Renl S200 plUI lOme 
utllllfos, CIoM 10 campu .. 
354-52204. 

t 

The Daly Iow.n 
'111 Communlcltlonl Center 
corner 01 CoIIete a MIdIIon 

low. city 52242 33W784 

( 

I 
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ArtslEntertainment 

Eckert ready for heck of a 'Nacht' Champ challenges city 
to promote 'Chess' 

VidnGlMN and Cldnae Cuia'M 
209 N. Linn St. 351·7364 

Open for lunch Mon-Bat llam.2pm 
Dinner Hours: Marltna Brockwa, 

The Daily Iowan 

T enor RDb Eckert, a for
mer student of the UI 
School of Music, wants 
people to realize that 

they continue to be in a moment. 
This ambiguous comment perhaps 

best represents Eckert's ideas 
behind his creation of "Diese 
Nacht 1st" ("Thla Night 18"), a 
guest recital that will be held 
Sunday at 8 p.m. in Harper Hall in 
the Music Building. Eckert wrote 
and directed "Diese Nacht 1st," 
which incorporates sil[ works 
including Eckert's own creations 
and some traditional musical 
repertoire. Eckert hopes the audi
ence will be pleasantly surprised 
by this presentstion, which can 
heat be described u performance 
art. 

"It eort or rides the lines between 
recitall concert and theater, and it 

Puppet theatre brings 
'Rabbit Tales' to town 
Jacqueline Comito 
The Daily Iowan 

P uppets and marionettes 
go back to earliest timea 
providing popular folk 
entertainment since the 

dawn of drama. They were usually 
seen in traveling shows presented 
in temporary open-theaters. 
Eulenspiegel Puppet Theatre, 
rounded in 1974, is an Iowa City 
continuation of this prevalent art 
form. 

Tonight and tomorrow, the two
woman troupe will present "Rabbit 
Tales.- The show, taken from two 
of the rabbit trickster tales com
mon in world folklore, will be 
enhanced with musical interludes 
by Stuyvie Eagle. The first, '"The 
Lion in the WeU," is adapted from 
an African-American tale and will 
be preformed with rod marionettes. 
The second, '"The Adventures of 
Great Rabbit: comes from a 
Native American tale using a com
bination of hand and shadow pup
pets. 

Although the technique of shadow 
puppetry has been around for 
centuries, this is the first time 
puppeteers Teri Breitbach and 
Monica Leo are adding the skill to 
their repertoire. Flat cutout char· 
attera are backlit behind a finely 
woven screen. Barely visible rods 
attached to an arm and a leg bring 
the figures to life. 

The combination of puppets and 
folktales speaks to something that 
is very deep in the human psyche. 
MIf they didn't, they wouldn't have 
been around as long aa they have,· 
Leo stressed. '"They wouldn't con· 
tinue to stay: 

Staying true to the tradition of 
their art, the collaborative team 
takes their show on the road. The 
ideal audience, according to Leo, is 
a combination of elementary stu· 
dents to adults. The Midwest and 
western audiences u8ually have 
such a gathering, whereas the 
West Coast age groups are usually 
too young for the material. 

Eulenapiegel Puppet Theatre is 
trying to build a season to take 
them off the touring circuit and 
place them in Iowa City to stay. 
"Rabbit Tales· is the second show 
in their 1989-90 program. Perfor
mances are tonight at 7 p.m. and 
Saturday at 2 p.m. and 7 p.m. in 
Old Brick, 26 E. Market St. Admis
sion is $3 at the door. The event is 
sponaored in part by a grant from ' 
the Iowa Arts Council and the Iowa 
Department of Cultural Affairs. 

• American Heart 
V' Association 

WE'RE FIGHTIN3 Fa< 
'tOJRUFE 

never quite decides what it iI." 
18)'1 Eckert. 

Hancher Auditorium. 

4:30-9:30 Mon, Tues, Wed, Thurs, Sun 
4:30-10:30 Fri " Sat 

The Daily Iowan Eckert, a classically trained tenor 
who also playa the violin and 
electric guitar, WaB last heard on 
the UI campus in Verdi's "La 
Traviata" and Gilbert and Sulli· 
van's '"The Pirates of Penumce" in 
the summer and fall of 1987. He 
haa studied and performed in New 
York and currently lives in Seattle 
where he is active in opera, theater 
and various new music scenes. He 
has performed with the Pacific 
Lyric Opera, the Seattle Pro 
Musica and the BelJevue Repertory 
Theater. Eckert credits Seattle baa 
having the ideal creative atmo
sphere for him to work on 8ODi8, 
poetry, and the novel he baa been 
writing. 

The six works presented in "Dieee 
Nacht let" will include "Dichter
liebe: a song cycle by Robert 
Schumann, accompanied by pianist 
William Palik; -I Tr6 Tenori
("'nle Three Tenors·), an operatic 
scene written and accompanied by 
Eckert, who will play the Concerto 
in A minor for violin by J .S. Bach; 
"Raga for the Defenaeleu,· an 
Eut Indian-in1luencetl creation; 
'"Three Songs,- a combination of 
songs by ltal.ian opera composer 
Vincenzo Bellini and Eckert; and 
"John and Betty," a dramatic 
scene written by Eckert. 

In anticipation of the perfor
mances of the rock musical 
"Chess," January 26-27 in the ill 
Hancher Auditorium, two-time 
Iowa collegiate che88 champion 
Jonathan Kolber will challenge 
all comers in a simultaneous 
chesa playing exhibition, 11 a.m. 
to 4 p.m. Saturday, January 20, 
in the Old Capitol Center in 
downtown Iowa City. 

DAILY LUNCH SPEC~· 
New Special Daily 

*300 

Large selection of 

Chesa players of all levels of 
ability are invited. Participation 
is free, and Kolber's opponents 
are required only to bring their 
own cheaaboanla. 

Come Home To The Heartland 

Eckert is the eon of Robert Eckert, 
UI professor of voice, and the 
brother or Rinde Eckert, who 
recently appeared in Paul 
Dresher's MPower Failure" at 

UI music and theater students 
Eric Jones, Joseph Spann, Michael 
RulJi, Dawn Bach and percuaaion' 
ist Rodney Haneon will collaborate 
with Eckert in thiI performance. 
The evening will be hoated by Mr. 
Contracting Universe, played by 
Jones. He represents yet another 
abstraction in Eckert's creation. 

ImmlgraUon Lawyer 
STANLEY A. KRIEGER 

tZIO WIlt Dodge ReI. 
we. 3112 

0mIIIa,'" 81114 
402·.1. 

NOW OPEN 

Preeent this ad at c:hadI-in to receive special introdlctory rale of 

...... M.tcIn ....... '-""MIll ,.......lInIIIMI .. 
$ 2495 -One person In standard room 

________ ~==~~_=OH~.~E~~~. ~~l~~~ ______________ _L1 

............ lonlAw u.s. Hwy 6 W. Coralville, Iowa· 319-351-8132 ·1-8OO-334-32n 

}} W®~~@W~®n~ Jd 
lJ®~®[jl) r 
®@®~©rru 
1990 summer 
positions are avail
able for singers, 
singer/dancers, 
musicians and 
technicians. Gain 
valuable stage 
experience while 
earning money for 
college. 

Try out at one of these five audition sites: 

Feb 2 - University of Wisc" Eau Claire, WI 
Feb 3 - University of Wisc., Stevens POint, WI 
Feb 6 - Iowa State University, Ames, IA 

Reserved TIckets available at University of Iowa Box Office .. 

Feb 8 - North Dakota State Univ~, Fargo, NO 

Co-op Tapes & Records in the Quad Cities, 
WierdHarold's'in Burlington, T.J,'s Music World in Dubuque, 

Record Sh~ in Cedar Rapids, Feb 10 - Hamline University, St. Paul, MN 

SrOPf 939 all 77CO(~ -~ Locations 
Call Live Shows at 
(612) 445-7600 for 
audition require
ments and times. 

\§~~@.~ L _. or charge by phone: 

IIDJI[lJIH3 1-800-346-4401 or 319-335-3041 
One Valleyfair Drive. Shakopee. MN 55379 

*1f** . (HIGHEST RATING) 

liTHE STRONGEST ANIMATION EVENT 
IN MANY SEASONS." 

- ptrtr srock, Son Francisco Chronlclt 

THE SECOND 

CELEBRA.,.O • 

• "E' .,.~, • 
The moat popular filma choun from the 1700 animated ,hortaentered in competHion at the 2nd and 3rd Los 
Angelea I nternational Animation Celebrationa including: the thutrical premiere of Matt Groening:a gr.te.~ h~. 
from THESlIII'IOIIS' RARGI (UK),a dr.m-likuctienturefable; MARA THOII(USSR), a Soviettnbute to Mickey 
Moule'a6Oth birthc!aY' Klllel IlIACI, the new film from the producers of 1111 TOY(USA); David Byrne', atirring 
UMlAIA/lAUIIA; Bill Pttmpton'.11 WA YI TO DUff IlIDtJlIII and 16 more premier.! 

01_ Expwldld Enltl1anmenl THE SIMPSotJ$ b, 

I 

SPECIAL LIMITED ENGAGEMENT. FiNAl DAYI IOWA MEMORIAL UNION BALLROOM 
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